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Carry the Power Bylaw—It Will Not Add to Your Taxes
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Pass tfe Power Bylaw 
Then Be Businesslike 

V/itfi Vested Interests

lesday, Dec. 17.
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Î '/m 9!XI IS DEAD'C yi: 114 Vil fc T
\ti jfj / One of Noted Investi

gators of the Cen
tury — Was Born 

at Belfast, Ire
land.

1MiGovernment is Charged 
With Paying for Immi- 
grant Mechanics 
Who Throng Can

adian Cities.

<*► r
l /u. ffÿI Enthusiastic Gathering at River- 

dale Pronounce Heartily in Favor 
of the Measure.

TO-NIGHT’S MEETING.

The second of the series of 
meelings, authorized by the city, 
for the support of the power by
law-, will be held at St. George's 
Hall to-night. AS the meeting 
Is to be conducted in the heart 
of the business ward of the city, 
It Is especially desired by the 
mayor and board of control 
that the audience should be re
presentative of the commercial 
interests of Toronto, 
body is cordially. welcomed to 
attend.

The speakers will Include John 
Hodge, M.P. (Labor representa
tive in the British House of 
Commons), Controller Harrison, 
J. N. McKendry and W. F. 
Maclean, M.P.
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ZORGANIZED DISTURBERS
INTERROGATE SPEAKERS GLASGÔW,

m5::
Dec. 17.—Lord Kelvin, 

the noted scientist, died to-day.
Lord Kelvin,whose wife only recently 

recovered from a dangerous lllneae, 
suffered from a chill a fortnight ago.

; On Wednesday last serious compllca- 
! lions developed, with but an occasional 
! rally, Hope for his recovery, was then- 
abandoned. Hfe lost consciousness this 
afternoon and passed away peace- 

: fully.
| Until the time of his fatal eelsure 
S Lord Kelvin preserved remarkable 
vigor of body and mind, 
no heir and his title becomes extinct. 
His first- wife, married in 1852, was 
Margaret, daughter of Walter Crum 
of Thornlle Bank. She died in 1870. 
In 1874 he married Frances, daughter 
of Charles R. Blandy of Madeira.

The newspapers pay him the high
est "tribute as the foremost scientist 
of the age, comparable with Newton 
and* Faraday.

William Thomson, first Lord Kelvin, 
was bom at Belfast, Ireland, June 26, 
1824. He was a celebrated mathemt- 
ttcian and physicist, and occupied the 
chair of natusal philosophy in Glasgow 
University from 1846 to 1899. 
knighted in 1866, and was 
Baron Kelvin'In 1892.

In the domains of heat, electricity 
and magnetism, he was one of the 
great investigators of the century. He 
Invented a number of instruments used 
4n navigation and deep sea explora
tion, and took a prominent part in the 
laying of the first cubmarlne cables In 
the Atlantic.

For hls-eHorte -In behalf of science. 
I Lord Kelvin has been decorated many 
1 times.

7 Z17—(Special.)—TheOTTAWA, Dec. 
operations of the North Atlantic Trad- àXZ j/IV ving Co. and the cost of that mysterious 
aggregation of booking agents to the 
people of Canada, together -with the 
present policy of the government with 
respect to inducing immigrants to set
tle in Canada, were discussed to-day 
in the house, R. L. Borden bringing up 
the question on the motion to go into 
supply. He was followed by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, who defended the con
tract with the N.A.T. Co.

The house will adjourn to-morrow till 
Wednesday, Jan, 8.

Mr. Oliver's bill respecting surveys of 
public lands of the Dominion and the

z
0aEvery-“That while there is no reason 

to believe that any council elected 
by the people of Toronto will, un
der any circumstances, deal un
justly with the Toronto Electric 
Light Co., the past history of that 
coftipany, and its attitude towards" 
the city make it evident that no 
bargain or arrangement which will 
be fair to the city can be made 
unless the council shall be first 
armed with the authority which 

- the power bylaw will give.
"Resolved that while in the opin

ion of this meeting it would be un
wise and unnecessary to hamper 
the incoming council with advice 
or instructions or limitations,' we 
trust that when the bylaw shall 
have been passed, the council will 
meet the first demand of the city 
for a cheap and efficient supply of 
electric light and energy, without 
doing an injustice to any vested 
Interest, and of possible, without a 
duplication of plants."
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« \I TREATY ,trsurveyors entitled to make such sur

veys was given its second reading and 
put thru the committee stage. He ex- 

. lained that it is identical with an act 
passed last year and afterwards re
pealed. ,

Hon. H. R. Emmerson urged that the 
examinations prescribed by the prov
inces should be accepted as sufficient 
qualification for Dominion land survey
ors, but Mr. Oliver defended the bill on 
the ground that parliament must con
trol the qualification of Dominion sur
veyors.

Mr. Oliver's bill to amend the Irriga
tion Act was also read a second time. 
The bill pieserves to municipal author
ities rights within the limits of the mu
nicipality as against the rights of the 
.Irrigation companies. Since the estab
lishment of the new Northwest prov
inces there has been some conflict, the 
irrigation companies, claiming privi
leges under federal legislation which 
ignore municipal rights.

The bill also gives private individuals 
power to take lands for connecting 
works,

H£s®* •<

ruLemieux Will Return With 
Only a Verbal Assur

ance of Limi
tation.

ercoals Such was the resolution which was 
carried at Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad- 
view-avenue, which was packed full 
last night of enthusiastic ratepayers. 
The résolution, moved by J. W. Curry, 
K.C., and A. W. Wright, carried after 
a breexy discussion, frequently inter-

under the

X - He was 
createdi.

n tweeds, grey and 
up in single and 

h, sizes 28 to 34,
k ■ $2.95

'
MR. BRANTFORD: We ve got to stick together, gentlemen, and take our coat* off, if we wish to prevent 

our street being blocked. _________ ....TOKIO, Dec. 17.—Rudolph Lemieux, 
Canadian postmaster-general and 
minister of labor, was tendered a fare
well banquet last night, which was 
attended by 200 leading citizens and 
officials, including Sir Claude Mac
Donald, the British ambassador. For
eign Minister Hayashi was not pre
sent. Minister Lemieux proposed the 
health of the emperor of Japan, and 
Baron Kanaka of the imperial house
hold proposed a toast to the King of 
England. No speeches were made.

Minister Lemieux will receive the 
assurance that Japan will limit emi
gration to British Columbia, but will 
not change the treaty: A memoran
dum to be given him includes the 
program for the future, but is not in
ter ded as a formal note. He has been 
Informed by the Japanese foreign 
office that Canada will get exactly 
the same concessions as already have 
been granted to the United States.

Thru Ambassador O'Brien be asked 
for a written understanding, hut this 
was positively declined.

rupted by a noisy gang 
direction of ex-Ald. Fred. Richardson, 
evidently in the interests of the electric

r $5.50 end

DOORS NAILED AND BARRED 
TENANT (LIMBS BACK'FENCE

HRNfiS HIMSELF ijfMfll 
FROM LINTEL OF DOOR

3.75.
power ring.

An amendment, proposed by Stuart 
Lyon, seconded by J. Enoch Thomp
son, was practically to the same et- 
feet,, except that it "urged" instead of 
"trusting" the city council.

It proposed that the meeting “urges 
that before any steps are taken to 
build a duplicate competitive power 
plant, the city council shall exhaust 
every effort to expropriate, upon rea
sonable terms, the plant of the Toron
to Electric Light Co., and thus pre
vent the waste of money that must 
necessarily be involved in duplication 
of plant.”

An amendment to the amendment, 
offered by Sproule Nesbitt, had few 
supporters, being to the effect that the 
debt of the city should not be further 
extended.

ed in a fawn and 
button close to the 
belt and two 
on sale Wedflet- ES STAT OF Ï L4 i s *

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY.rows s
North Atlantic Trading Co.

On the motion to go into supply, R, .
L, Bord in asked the minister of the in- OuCCT State ûf AFfaifS ill Regard 
terior for some information concerning ' _

to Differences Between Owner 
and Occupant of 702 Dtrndas St.

Jury's Verdict In Case Against Elliott 
and Hopkins Brothers.$3.75 CENT MILE After a few minutes' deliberation, the 

sessions Jury on the trial of . Cecil El
liot* Norman and Albert Hopkins,

payments to the North Atlantic Trad
ing Co. He said that he had been ac
cused during his tour thru the west of 
not saying very much of the scandals 
that had been ventilated in parliament. I
He would like-to say that if the pre-! d t0 ^ by any means, but rather

■ mler saw fit to make a similar tour J 3
next summer he would be only too hap-:
py to accompany him and discuss with of his rooms over the store at 702 Dun- 
hlm on the public platform every one das-street, jn the Mallon block, he is
of those scandals. „ . , L . . -____„Touching the North Atlantic Trading! cllmblng a slx-foot Ience' crOS8ing *
Co., which had brought him to his feet, neighbor's yard and scaling a second 
he found it necessary to apologize for ! £ence to get on the street. Meanwhile 
certain Inaccuracies in his statements1 blg wlje js> and has been since the 
with respect to that company, as he;flrat of the’month, practically a pri- 
had since learned that the company, gone,, as the side entrance to the 
had received $367,246 of public money, rooms is nailed from the outside; the 
while he had given them credit for only, door of the st0Te ,8 barred and the 
$300,000. An officer of the department back te ,8 locked on the outer side.
of the interior had been sent to Europe Thig 8jtuatlon is the result 129 East King-street yesterday. He
to examine the accounts of the com- Qt a disagreement with the owner of wa8 found at 6.30 o’clock in the even- 
, h^had ascertained that It h property John Mallon, who lives ing by W. R. Graham, who roomed in
ha ^fulfllied t^ terms of Its agrémentLn £me block- There are compU. th“ h'U8e.
w ith th- government by expending $-0,- catlonB ,n regar(j t0 Mr. Broome's rent- Graham went up at the landlady's
fmma jyunT’30S° loos’1 to the Prélent to-1 al ot the ro°^8 from other partleawho instigation, as Barkworth, who had
ÎÏÏ2 mn428ti and its n!t pmft? was had the store. ^ been drinking heavily tor several days,
tZrLi ’ " ’ 1 The whole ; matter will be threshed had not come from his room during the

ttZio",. tk. it whs fHi- out before Justice Teetzel to-morrow day, having retired the night previous,
to ask the minister to give an account morning, when .Mr. Broome will move Graham, finding the door locked and
of the svstem under which bonuses for for special privileges re the serving of receiving no response to his knocking?m,rnlrlnts ^ere umd it trué Papers on Mr. Mallon in support of his and calls, battered down the door,
thé? instmetion! had been issued to »rlt, filed on Monday, demanding that It fell against Barkworth's body, 
agents of the government in England he be allowed peaceful possession of which was hanging by a small cord
to discourage immigration to Canada? the rooms. from a nail which had been driven into
What was the object of making a con- Mr- Broome rented the premises In the lintel of the door. The bed had council—and a further attempt will be 
tract behind the back of parliament May last- from! one Wilson, who had been moved up to the door and tho made to stay the carrying into effect
which could take such an amount of the store, and *ho Have him, verballv. man, standing upon this, had stepped of the commission’s order until a de-
monev out of the treasury and putting! a two years’"option on the rooms. Wil- pff, throwing the weight of his body on clslon of the privy council has been
It in the dockets of mythical persons son sold out to George Voster, who the cord. The body was still warm. given. The application made to-day
composing the company? He thought confirmed this option In writing. Six The chief coroner allotted the case was accompanied by affidavits, 
the government thru its own office weeks later he, sold out to John Bur- to Coroner Pickering, who decided that 
might have disbursed the money Itself, ton, who has since vacated the place. an inquest was unnecessary, and the 

A Cane in Point Burton wanted tq make a new agree- body, which had been taken to the
A , ment, but- Broome refused and sun- Morgue, was turned over to an under-

Mr. Borlen then read a circular re- dry complications have-ensued, which taker. Barkworth was 62 years of age. 
ceived by asiijan in Britain who was the courts will have to straighten out. jje was addicted to sprees, but other- 
induced to v.t0Z an£u*a ®y " ’ r" Mr. Broome believes his absence, wise worked steadily. He was a wldow-
Rümsden of Shrewsbury, cmg. rather than his company. Is desired, er and leaves iwv sons, one of whom
man, a weaver.Js pow in.Toronto, unt., because he has been mutaken for a t8 wlth the q. T. R. and the other 
out of work, Rumsden described him- ,„whtskey detective," which he Isn’t, employed in Hamilton, 
self ns Canaqian immigration ‘lnd He jg acting as his own lawyer, so far *
land agent and guaranteed work for la wlth con8,derable success, and will 
weavers at $17 tp $20 a wqek. Apost- crmt(nue tQ bola the fort at least until
5SS 1 oÆ h'«h ~f» 8IV«» •

S”,.Ln«Sl'SÏ».,£m„rT,:„"l CANADA’S. OIBEST physician

ishings charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
Toronto Railway Company and two in
surance companies, brought in a ver
dict of guilty. The young men were 
charged with conspiring to collect 
money for a faked accident to Norman 
Elliott, when he pretended to be hurt 
by a fall from a Bat hurst-at reel car.

Judge Winchester said In his charge 
that the witnesses of the accident had 
been Charles Fall and Albert Hopkins, 
both friends of Elliott, tho Elliott, had 
pretended that they were strangers to 
him. He said that Elliott, had not 
known Norman at the time of the ac
cident, but that thru going to live with 
Hopkins lie had become intimate with 
him. Albert had obtained a policy for 
Norman, and liad paid the premium on 
the day of hie alleged accident.

Cecil Elliott, on the stand In his own 
defense, declared that the prosecution 

have originated in none ether

James Broome is not as young as heI:y Suspenders, in OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—(Spec4al.)-^The 
Grand Trunk Railway has made ap
plication to the railway commission of 
Canada for a stay o< the order of that 
tbody bringing into effect the provi
sion In the railway company’s charter 
bt a penny-a-mlle fare on one ‘train 
each way a day between Toronto and 
Montreal.

The application will be heard on 
Friday next, and J. W. Curry, coun
sel for Mr. Robertson, and Mr. E. 
Bayley, counsel for the province, have 
been notified to be present.

On July 5 the railway commission 
mode an order fixing the time be
fore which the two-cent rate must be 
'brought into effect. The railway was 
given leave to appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada, and the appeal was

? George Barkworth, 62 Years of 
Age, Ends His 
. Own Life. '

than be unceremoniously forced outeach- 25c, 50c, 
$1.50. i

i
Handkerchiefs, Q | it initials, hem- , Should Pass the BylaWk

The meeting was very" good humored 
! tho noisy at times, and very apj 
I preclative of the humorous side of ah 
I Incident. . All the speakers got a good 
I hearing, but Mr. Lyon’s well infqrm- 

ed address was listened to with close 
attention, and his argument for the 
necessity of passing the bylaw met 
with no dissent. Mr. Curry made a 
clever plea for public ownership, turn
ing the tables on the water agitators.

; A/W. Wright was very happy in meet
ing interruptions and brought the 

i speech-making to a most good humor
ed close.There was plainly no opposition 
tn the bylaw except from the Rich
ardson brigade, and S. R. Heakes, 
who raised a clooidland Issue. Beattie 
Nesbitt entered at 9 o'clock and re- 

r. ceived mingled cheers and groans. 
I Aid. Geary was also on the platform. 

James Simpson, the socialist mayor
alty candidate, spoke from his know- 

;; ledge of working men. “I think the 
working men of the city are in favor 
of this bylaw and I want a clear-cut 
issue so that they can .say so," he 
said. -

25c, 50c, 75c, 9

ish Silk Muffler j] % 

e, black, stripes, V 
)ots, each, 50c, IE
$L25, $1.50,

George Barkworth, for many years a 
familiar figure aa a showman before 
A. H. Husband’s clothing store, 135 
East King-street, hangeikhimaelf from 
the lintel of the door of his room at

.

GOVERNMENT MAY ME 
WELLAND CANAL DEEPER£ must

than a diseased brain.
The same ball wag renewed. There 

are charges of conspiracy to defraud 
other insurance companies In connec
tion with a fire In the Empire Jewelry- 
Store on Yonge-street, and in an al
leged automobile' accident.

S

J. S. Jamieson Completes Inspec
tion of Grain Elevator at 

Port Col borne.:: Dr. White diomlssed toy that court on Friday 
last.

The last move of the G.T.R. is taken 
to mean thpit it will carry the appeal 
to the court of last resort—the privy ARREST TELEPHONE MANAGERMONTREAL, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—J. 

S. Jamieson, the engineer and design
er of grain elevators, has returned from 
Port Colborne, after making careful 
inspection of the huge government grain 
elevator now in Course of construction 
there.

This elevator, according to the plans 
prepared by Mr. Jamieson, will, when 
completed, hold in the vicinity of 2,- 
000,000 bushels, and It will be equipped 
with the most .modern machinery for 
the rapid handling of grain at a mini
mum of cost.

Mr. Jamieson said that the elevator, 
when completed,' would be one of the 
largest and finest In Canada. It would 
permit of the rapid handling of grain 
to and from the1 largest lake vessels, 
and It .would be ready to receive cargo 
shortly after the opening of navigation 
next season. The elevator will cost 
about $1,250,000.

It was said on ’Change to-day that 
the government is'considering the ad
visability of deepening the Welland 
Canal In order to permit of the locking 
of the largest lake steamers.

Charged With Stealing Funde of Com
pany at Wlngham.

WINGHAM, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—P. 
M. Tansley, local manager of the Bell 
Telephone Co., was arrested to-day 
charged with the embezzlement of 
about $500 of the company's funds.

He has been here for six years, had 
worked up a good business and was 
highly thought of. The case will come 
up to-morrow morning and In the 
meantime Tansley is out on $500 ball.

I

Benefits to All,
If the meeting was at all a repre

sentative one, and from the appear
ance of those present it so appeared, 
there can be no doubt of the power 
bylaw receiving a majority vote. The 
cry that working men would receive 

! no benefit from cheap power was 
answered by several speakers, and 

I silenced.
Controller Hubbard stated in open- 

ing the meeting that as the bylaw 
was the most Important that had been 
brought before the city the council 
had thought well to have it explained 
to the public. It was intended to per
mit the freest discussion and to gi.ve 
everyone the opportunity to obtain the 

; fullest Information. He invited L. S. 
I Defries, resident of the First Ward, 

|g to take the chair.
Mr. Defries considered that public 

ownership must come to all great 
■municipalities in the course of time. 
Toronto would be made ready for such 
an event by Ineetings such as that. 
H-> would say nothing as chairman, 
either for or against the bylaw.

Controller Hocken desired to put 
himself right in regard to certain 
criticisms of the board of control.

■ The organized interruption here be- 
fcaii.

Cries of “water." "sewers" and other 
matters were raised.

Z'lf those who are here for the pur
pose of Interruption—"

"That's what we're here for," safd

A PALATIAL CLUB.

The National Club opened its doors 
yesterday, and the members are to be 
congratulated. Comfort and economy 
are to be found throughout. Archi
tecturally It Is a triumph.

Some of the decorations are particu
larly noticeable. The hall and lounge 
are panelled in mahogany to a height 
of seven feet, above which Is a rich 
frelze painted on gold canvas, repre
senting the arms of the British pos
sessions, entwined with oak and 
maple leaves, the place of honor being 
given to the quartering of the royal 

The first meeting of the organized standard, over the two mantels.
Second Ward Liberal Association. The private dining and reception 
formed by the amalgamation of the rooms have leather wall coverings, 
Mulock Club and the East Toronto surmounted by freize. In one the de- 
Liberal Association, was qeld last night elKh Is a ^ree rendering of the apnle 
in O'Neill s Hall, corner of Queen and and blackberry, surrounded by painted 
Parliament-streets. medallions representing game, birds

Brief addresses were made by Jo- and fish of Canada, 
seph Oliver, Dr. W. F. Bryans, J. C. In another room is a frelze in which 
Ross, R. C. Glvlns, J. F. Stewart, J. Burns' Grace is the principal motive. 
Delaney and J. F. M. Stewart, Libera! “Some hae meat t'yat canna eat. a' 
organizer. some wad eat that want it, but we

The following officers were elected: hav- meat an' we can eat and sac the 
President, James Delaney; vice-nresl- Lord be thankit.’’
dents, Dr. W. F. Bryans and M. Fltz- I One private card room, octagonal In 
henry; treasurer. Joseph Cadaret; sec- : shape, the color scheme is of buff and 
retary. Dr. J. E. Forgar; executive.John I brown, walls being panelled with a 
Edmonds. B. N. Davis, Thomas Smith, ! simple checker pattern. At the top of 
R. B. Park, Dr. W. B. Hendry. Frank each Is painted a small decoration re- 
Armstrong, Alex. Kay, Leander Bear, presenting Morning. Noon and Night. 
P. Boylan. * Tn another card room is a boldly treat- ;

ed freize.hased on the details of playinv j 
cards. Still another card room Is ! 
treated in blue and mahogany, walls 1 
panelled with simple but effective de- I 
corations.

The above work has been carried out 
by the Thornton-Smith Company, In- j 
terior decorators and designers, and 
does them great credit 1

JIALiSTS |
C DISEASES OF MEN 
is y Dyspepsia 
Ns Rheumatism 
hre Lest Vitality* 
Ions Skin Diseases 
reie Kidney Affections 
b*le, but If impossible 
Id two-cent stamp for

EVERYBODY SATISFIED.

The Insurance companies have set
tled with Dineen’s for the damage 
caused by the smoke from a neighbor
ing fire last week, and the firm le 
now In a position to sell a large as
sortment of fine furs only slightly 
affected by the- smoke, at a reduction 
of at least twenty-five per cent, of 
regular prices. The list is too long 
to publish here, but a call at Dineen’s, 
Yonge and Temperance-street, will 
convince you of the wonderful genuine 
values and will prove profitable.

SECOND WARD LIBERALS.
delaideand Toronto

to I pim.,.2 p.m. Oo I 
10 u:ip. to l p.m.

Election of Officers Gives Delaney 
the Presidency.

and Mr. Borden understood that thej 
railway company had denied any 
flection" with him.

Hon. Mr. Oliver replied that Rum8£'i 
den was not an agent of the govern-1 
ment but his belief was that he acted
for the Manufacturers' Association. - . „„_ld HiAd tn-

With this association the government ^^^bls hlme in ttds cHy," aged 94.
Last August Dr. Bayard celebrated 
the seventieth aniversary of his entry 
Into the medical profession. On that 
occasion Edinburgh diversity, of 
which he was the SeiWbf1 graduate, 

cordial greetings, and the Marl- 
presented

R and WHITE eon- Dr. William Bayard Passed Away at 
8t. John, N.B.■x

Toronto^ Ontario.
FT. .TOTUf. N.R.. Dec. 17.—fSneelal.) 

—Dr. William Bayard, the eldest pr»c-
L .TOPICS.

had had some correspondence and had 
been urged to use Its agents in the old 
country to Induce artisans , to come to 
Canada. To these demands the govern
ment had always demurred, had abso
lutely refused to act as an employment
HBpncv except In regard to agricul- sent __
tural laborers, railway laborers and do- lime Medical Association 
mestic servants. The Instructions to him with agrees practis-
agents iff the old land had been most For hé ha* al-
exnllcit on «this subiect. If Rumsden ed in this city, of whi-h ne na* ai
had had business dealings with the wave been one of the most prominent
government. ;he sending out of such a| and hlhly honored ^
circular would preclude any possibility Wrenil T’uh lc ^Rpit®’' ",h th He
of hi* doing anv further work. Th? gov- founded, is his chief ?!*
eminent had been paying a bonus to was formerly of the Doml
a vents for agricultural immigrants, but; ion Medical Association. 
whenever it was ascertained that these 1 
men were sending .artisans to Canada 
they were cut off from any connection 
with the department.

Mr. Oliver said that

dirses Nicholson against 
d Mrs. Mahaffy, arising
tv!if* late Oeorge Hughes,
- t. lias been settled.

- entered action to re- 
•i preventing his Ingress 
>m his premises in Mal- 
undas-street.
•ronto Festival Chorus 

will be held at To- 
-VumIv to-night at 8 

n port unt announcement 
i p chorus, it is neres- J| 

member should be pi*6-

If You Cannot 
Buy The World 

from
Your Newsdealer, 

Telephone 
Main 252 and 

Order It Delivered 
at Your Home.

BEWARE.

The public are warned to be
ware of a slick individual who 
purports to be a solicitor for The 
Toronto World and other publi
cations. He solicits a subscrip
tion and takes in payment any 
amount that he thinks his vic
tim will stand, premising in re
turn a valuable premium. In or
der- to avoid suspicion, he states 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion is aroused. He Is describ
ed as a middle-aged man of 
heavy build, wearing a mous
tache.

I

one ■I'. under the auspices of
I- parjLment of the pro- 
1 -at Grimsby yesterday, 
med tu-day and to-mor-
lance. Jias

barged" with abusing S 
'i-ipfover had told hint 

Th#

"If they have the instincts of gentle
men," "continued Controller Hocken, 
"they will listen till the speakers have 
done and then put their questions."

He pointed out the necessity,of sub
mitting tlie power bylaw at once. It 
could not be taken up later, as the 
water or sewer bylax# could.

Continued on Page 7.

1 CENTRE YORK.

Meetings in the Interest of Capt. 
Tom Wallace will be held to-day in 
Weston. Malvern and Islington, at 
which prominent speakers will ad
dress the electors, 
will all Be held at 8 p.m. sharp.

No More Blue Sundays
NEW YORK. Dec. 17—The board of 

aldermen to-day passed an ordinance 
Louis Leopold, which will permit Sunday theatrical 

exhibitions with certain features com- 
to week-day shows eliminated.

verybeen 5

The The meetings• way to treat It. 
immoned before - MaglS* 'MM

Continued on Page 7. mon
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HELP WANTED.
•Tbr Factory Bellied the Store.".

' 1— ----- Eg------ .---- *—---------- --------  -
.

Titan IVf EN AND BOYS WANTED FOB 
1M. free shave» and hatreuts. Call and 
try Molar Barber College, Queen, and 
Sp-dlnai. ed

H
Hap oam

• # e *_

WBi? AW AT FROMVf ACH1NISTS—KEEP 
111 Toronto, strike on. Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronise .idvortlaeit. 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they mw the 
advertisement in the 
World. In this way they wM 
doing a good turn to the adir, 
tlaer as well aa to the newspaP 
and themselves.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO i« 

East King-st., Leading HardwaJ 
House.

Q. H. IBB0TSON, cutlery and hard
mo6’ 208 Queen Wl Phone B5|

CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS, pon 
any stove made In Canada. :so vT,. 
Queen-street. Phone Main ««« H 

HOTELS. *
THE STRAND HOTEL le 

Victoria-street till new 
are built Teddy Evan» 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, 
etc. If misrepresented money IK 
funded. 168 Bay-street, Toron!- ^

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CTTPiiw 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, yk 
Queen-street West,

HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Dorm 

Wend & Pember, has opened 
6» Parliament-street. Marcel Wav. 
a specialty. Tfc

JEWELERS.
LADIES' AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14 karat, from 81.50tJ»i 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 226 Ton 
street; branch at 48 West Que 
street, opposite City Hall.

„„„ LOCKSMITHS.
the GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO..* exclu, 

sive Locksmiths. 88 Victoria-suw. 
Phone Main 4174. ,

„ _ LIQUOR DEALERS.
B" Si,*?®*1* (successor to J, 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits. 623 and St 
Yonge-street. Phone

Women'.ATEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
ht ary and expenses: ono good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
Specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; <25 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ed—ènw

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of bueineee relating to the paper at 
The World’e Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrlek- 
•treete. Telephone 96S.

HOTEL ROYAL The speake 
lie meeting « 
Institute, In 
for Improved

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American Plane éki svstem, will 
Helen MacMAMBULANCE».

THE H. ELLIS PRIVAT®
LANCE SERVICE, fitted wltn 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress.

THE°Fegw.8MATTHEWB CO., c.lglhal 
private ambulance service; expert 
enced attendance. Phone M.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Wj 
vate Ambulance Service, lrv 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 288 Que 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J-M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY.

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

DOZEN HOTELKEEPERS 
RECEIVE I'SUMMONS

/ now at n
prsnuse,

Tobacconists and Cigar Store*. WorthTEACHERS WANTED,
mEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO. 8, 
A County ot Durham, Township of Dar
lington, for UK*. Please stale qualifica
tion, experience, salary 
nionlals, required. A. J. 
tlce. Ont., Secretary.

BILLY CARROLL tI In his greal 
dlvlduallty In 
Harper’s BaJ 
greatest drew 
pent things d 
one of them: 
|| "In no cad 
leclng. whetH 

i the young, of 
; nation; and 
eenslbly ened 
etralght-fronj 

| the most unj 
E I offer sinceH 

•Years agd 
| set that bend 
I the walst-lln 
S the figure W 
I In the uglles 
5 wearer most 
E I went to a I 
F Paris and aj 

Introduce aJ 
•Will you pll 

i ness, M. Wd 
; leave me to 

‘•But even 
own daught 

l; spoiled- nor I 
r jeopardized I 
‘ a child, I ml 
1 myself, and 
I ed. It Is td 
< mon-sense p 

ltghtenmeret I 
I omy to aid j 
' bute so mud 

ness of the 
î present day 

"The reasH 
| well dressed 
l immensely ] 
I good use "of 
i she can seel 
I views of hen 
I foolishly grd 
| after a cud 
r view, hut rel 
I does not bod 
| het back thi

i
.- i Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

X exp* tet, tea 1- 
Courtlce, Codr-!

Chinaman, Tom Lee Sing is on the 
List—Live News of a 

Hustling City.

340.I !.. T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
year 1968 for 8.8. No. C. Chaffey. A 

holder of a third-class certificate. Ap
plicants state salary. F. Morgan, Secre
tary-Treasurer. Box 138. Huntsville P.O., 
Ont.

?

TAKING STEPS TO SOLVE 
UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

■:5» JBive tier a 
Suit Case

. \
WHAT’S THE USE

paying big prices to a tailor for 
your clothes when we have such 
beautiful Sovereign Brand Suits 
all ready tot "you to slip Into at 
about 20 per cent, less than a. 

. tailor can possibly duplicate 
them for? Then, too, we put in 
some new kinks that tailors are 
not wise to.

HAMILTON, Dec. 17.— (Special.) —
Chief Smith to-day made out 
monses for some ten or twelve hotel- 
keepers and others charged with vio
lating the License Act. The papers will 
not be served until Wednesday 
lng. In addition to the hotel 
eral others have been summoned. They 
are charged with selling liquor Without 
a license. Tom Lee Sing, a well-known 
Chinaman, is on the list. The an
nouncement that the summonses would 
be served Wednesday morning caused 
somewhat of a sensation, and there is 
considerable speculation as to those 
who will be honored with the blue pa
pers. Chief Smith declined to give out 
the names to-night.

Howard Campbell was to-day founl 
chargea of house-break- 

one charge ot recel v- 
<^nr^» vn gQOds- Walter Hildreth’ and 
Gtorge Young were found guilty of two charges The trio will not b^'sentonJd 
until the sessions close. They are thePaTkdaTt6d ° nthe C-P’R t^

evehtos. »V2^.beUl ^hagher died this
law J whL® r6sln«nte °f her son-ln-j—--- — “- u—j. me »ws,
n h«-' 306 East King-street, whlch was to have begun to-day, will
V?er ?<tb year. have to be deferred for a few days at

Chhr^h egat1,°nal meeting at Knox least- 1116 cKy’s legal department wlU 
! oirTp., nT "*' 11 wa* decided to sustain the city’s contention, and Cor- 
'h/Üiï' ,Nelson 23500 a year if Ppratlon Counsel Fullerton will argue 
m!.Jlnnil^maln- The following com- the case at Osgoode Hall. 
the nre,hvîZe appointed to wait upon Arrangements had been made for the 
the consr2»LZ„.10'«o1tow td present w?rk to begin this morning. The start 
T 8 side of the case: W. when made will be on Roncesvalles-
r ai^ns George J. Guy, J. j. McQuar- avenue, south of Marmaduke-street, 
Rc-bértson =naeLfr’ 5" Orov&s- William and forty or fifty men will be employ- 

p «^nana W. R Knapman. ed at (be outset. The six months' resi-
? farmer, was upset deTlc« condition will rule, and prefer- 

sfrecta tr,?eT °f Tames and Herkimer ence w,1l he given to married men who 
hrnte Lh a,/venlng' and received are British subjects.

Chlrie8. p ernnd other JnJurl^s. Three Thousand Out
Street, was sIv”reIv18bum0nth,hQuee? THe. mByo> 8ays 11 had been repre- 
upséttlng of a tar not Urned ^ru the sented to him that certain contractors 

C W Pa. , were In the habit of receiving sums
House of Refuge and msenLif°f T'n"1 T?re!gners ln return fer giving 
matron of the in=tu 7, h ^wlfe' the j°bs- English-speaking sub 
recommenAoA JL. have been thus discriminated against,
intendent and matron "resterHS 8UpeV The statement that there were 3000
the new Home to? a, y7.-f “"employed men to Toronto was made
now receivpv Xfinn a x esU ^r* -^ae before the board of control yesterdaynow receives ««a year, ami his wife,-by C. W. Mogridge of the British Wel-

-, t0 glve them anjeeme League, who Introduced a depu-
The Springer EàUte.- ‘ | ouVof °^rt“?"Sh ,tnmlgrant8 > are

ge^fumlT fnr?eemak1rg a canvass The mayor replied that registration 
heir* tn tsi° Prusecute a claim of the'didn’t, show so large a number, and 
2908 Springer estate, valued at that while the city Would do all it could 
Wi’lmlnirtonTn»iPrOPeîtY ,s eÿugted at ; for the unemployed thf Dominion and 
belonged10^1 ,ald t0 have I Provincial Government's were respon-
6hot during the^^ da ®prlnger’.,'yho was stole for the presence of Immigrants to 

v. g thf,waÇ of revolution be- Toronto.
against the^R? Hei,n<>tMUk^ arms Dr’ Sheard Intimated that some of the 
e a ™t T’ W LeH- immigrants given jobs at street clean-

Ha’miit™ ™ddaughter, lives to lng had proven unsatisfactory,
helro h?^ d ar® 8everal °ther The city engineer stated that 510 men

Dr Raw. ^ were doing snow shoveling for the city,
cer health offi- and 160 were at work on water mains!

recommend the vaccination of None but able-bodied 
children during the Christmas holidays, 
and If that Is not generally done he will 
recommend compulsory vaccination 
,,rr.?WL! Attorney Washington has no
tified the lawyers acting for those ac
cused of perjury to be ready to pro
ceed with the case Thursday morning.

It l& now said that peanut pedlars 
who were refused licenses h.%ve the 
right to do business without a license..

Charles Campbell, the former warden 
of St. Philip’s Church, was this morn
ing sent down for three months for 
stealing a watch from a fellow-boarder, 
and 228 of the church.funds, 

name Mrfl- Elizabeth Ward and Mrs. Mar- 
pnd who was really the person known i*18 Shenery, Lynden women of respect
as Robert Caldwell ln Ireland. When ab)e families, were sent to jail this
confronted with the record of the morning for shoplifting. They were , , t h tv.
ter*‘to Londonderry ^ TT TT' " Sk'r‘ and * b'°U8e t0 Pan^ % toekto”',‘r^
it mus, have w/'hlsbrtoK chfid f,Cauaht St”ling a Good Thing. '‘u™ CttiïiïSm'^ThaMeîTîs
of the same name and age. George Bnidford. 91 Merrlck-etreet, n? provision nth? Igreemtnt^m.eh

Caldwell Is more than 70 years old was found guilty this morning of steal- tog the method £?d^toU a?v artion
end 1, said to have become quite 111 The World from a door on York- nmst be Taken bv Individual
since giving his testimony. «££ £ vtow of the Prisonerie pre- j R L Stl?r. tor the T?ronto Sewer

Conductor to Come Back allowed him to go with Tvarntog PiPe Company. complained that to ca.ll-
Deteetlve Twlgg” .^Montreal D‘‘1Glb Don?tT^’ an “alla"’ this ^toTéTTd^'è^cTfy

las, night to bring back Patrick Poir- 'aO.K, °f and b^nce the romped,d mftend^
1er. who Is wanted for theft of 226 lent t7. m‘ n g stabbing a fellow-coun- nn that understanding. The board.
)ilm by the Toronto Street Railway as Thomas Crooks will hi,lia = however, decided that the contract with:
one of their conductors. r«n°n1lar,.».r00ks build a handsome the Dominion Sewer Pine CompanyIt Is alleged that Poirier left the com. “of Sb a yCST “i “ Company
pany’s employ In October and failed to d®Ln°J Macnab and King-streets next
make return of the company’s cash. q, ?" .Bishop DuMoultn has Issued a Christ

mas pastoral letter. In which he urges 
the congregations to treat the rural 
clergy liberally ln the matter of stipend.

I He says that the Anglican Church Is
YOU CAN DO IT BY USING mucb behind other denominations in

I that respect.
Samuel VanNorman was this morning 

' acquitted of the charge of assaulting 
Mary Coghlin, who did not turn up.

At the meeting of the fire and water 
i committee Wednesday evening, Chief 
! TenEyck will ask for an Increase of 
ten or twelve men.

Commercial Travellers’
Certificates tor 1908 can be obtained
from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank nf 6urgeon- i
Hamilton Building, Hamilton 11 ,a 8tatw1 that th6 tflr6e associates

The New Arlington far tbe medical sendee will be selected

», sw. K» xtss 2585?
F"rp,‘'*h! T SS.-SSJ* SSTSLS^Sf ;f‘
up feeling which is ee distreeiing, it loosens wlnter. Prop. Phone 3452. ttoworth.

Selections as associate and assistant 
to Dr. Reeve, head of the eve depart
ment, will" be made from Drs. Rum- 
ham. McLennan and McCollum. Either 
Dr. Marlow or Dr. Htv will be aasocl- 
Btjs In gynaecology, while a« associate 
and assistant Dr. George McDonnagh 
will have two doctors, to be chosen 
frpm Drs. Boyd, Wiehart and Thor- 
burn.

ARTICLES FOR SALE, BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of U» 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M- 4480.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do m*- and exîavatlvn

sum-
«

pHIIRCH ORGANS—ONE PIPE AND 
or.e two manual reed. A bargain for 

quick sale. Andrews, 12 Elm-street.
—*# " '  ........
A N UPRIGHT PIANO. WITH STOOL. 
“ for one hundred dollars cash. 
Elm-street.

Registration Bureaus to Be Opened 
—Indian Road Sewer 

Restrained.
morn- 

men, seV-
New and useful things aiyhard 
to combine. The new things are 
generally not useful, and the 

ul things, as a rule, are not 
Our lines of Ladies' Holi

day Suit Cases and Bags are 
both useful and new, and we 
offer a particularly choice as
sortment to select from. Priced 
from $1.00 to $10.00.

COME ON IN
1er ■ look.

12

OAK HALL ZYRGANS AND MBLQDEONS, FROM 
" eight dollars up. Come quick for bar
gains. Day or evening. 12 Elm-street. 23

sonry, concrete 
work.An employment registration office 

will be opened at St. Andrew's Market 
to-day by the city, with the view of 
ascertaining the number of unemployed 
men to Toronto, so as to provide a 
basis for making requests to the Do
minion and Provincial Govemmenita 
that work be provided. The bureau will 
be under the direction of Industries 
Commissioner Thompson.

On Thursday a bureau will be open
ed for the convenience of those living 
to the eastern section at the yards 
on Eastern-avenue.

Owing to the National Trust Com
pany having taken out an Injunction 
to prevent the construction of the Park- 
dale sewer by day labor, the work

Wfl

jBten.
Clothier

BOTTLE DEALER».
SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I pay .ve*7 
^highest cash prices for all kinds or 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz. 1°1 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 7686.

BUTCHER».
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. Ï818.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART
AGE CO.. 103 Teraulsy-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

A DVERTISER
Reiner square piano, small size, 

carved legs, guaranteed to be ln A1 con
dition: come and try It before buying; 
will sell for slxty-flve cash. Box 60, 
World.

HAS FOR SALE AKing St. EutRight opp. the Chimes.
I, COOMBE5. "'inager. . ,*lreet- j Phone North Special attention to mail ord 

oena for price list.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE?*108 

WesL Main 4868.
LOCKSMITH»

AND

Queen-,ted7

POLICE iï NEW YORK 
AWAIT HOOT. CALDWELL

# TjllNE UPRIGHT PIANO, VERY 
A slightly used, beautiful burl walnut 
case, reliable make, special bargain at 
1176; another a small upright tor <90; prac
tice squares, in good order, $25 and up: 
parlor organs like new, at one-third of 
original cost; terms to suit. Bell Plano 
Wareroome, 14, Yonge-street.

, r,en of all kinds of keys; v 
F*d ,afe lock experts; built 
hardware and braes goods; wrot 
iron work for builders; special!!*

Merchants. Locksmlthing «

MA

ed7 CAFE».
ALBERT WILLIAMS', corner Tonge 

and Queen-streets. Table irHote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 18c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and geafit- 

tlng, 1895 East. Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Bosch 201.

DRY GOOD».
WALKER’S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2856. 
450-452 Spadina-avenue.

“ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
QUeen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main IBS; and "Nor
dic» Apartments." corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT. 1086 West 
Bloor-street,. corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079: 120 Van Hjrne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1862.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 6$ 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel.
Mato 1112. .

W. J, A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
ton »nd Church. M. 2186. Cor. 
Tonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE.Prescription PhAf- 
maclst. Cor. College-street and Os- 
elnrton-àvenue, Toronto. 1 Phone 
Parkdale 807.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelaldc-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2717.

RTAINMENT8.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 686 

Crawford-etreet Phone Park 2026. 
Clvb». falrs.concerts and vaudeville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERT».
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 842 1-2 Tonge 

Ft., N. 1470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
FTTPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2152, Electrical Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPE».
T. H. BURROWS. 3 St. Bnoch-square. 

Oldest fire ««o''- business ln city.
FLORIST».

NEAL — Headquarters for floral 
wreathe, 672 Queen W. Phone 
Collera 3789.

A. J. PTDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phene 
Park *186.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR».
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER. 186 Tonga- 
street. Telephone Main Ml.

GROCER».
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 469$.

His Testimony In Druce Case is 
Utterly Shattered—Said He 

Put Lead in Coffin.

300YÔNGEST. T> HASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
JT> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.

pniER! CIDER! , CIDER! GÙARÀN- 
^ teed pure apple. Phone 8. Pattereon, 
the Cider King. Main 451$.

tterchants. Locksmlthing and «

picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-etreet, Toronto! 

--.gh-OBe Main 6705.
'URNISH.NGS AND HAM, 

VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 ParlU- 
Merit-street, opposite Gerrard. X

PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
RANGE».

Uü?B£ HUGHES. 371 TONGS- 
*re*t, Toronto, for a nice heâter ir 
peninsular range. A1 white lead. 7a poukd. Phone M. 2864. *

PHARMACIST.
PHARMACY. 1

po*<Ne

ed7J HOUSES TO LET.
^ NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Robert Cald
well, “the great American affidavit, 
maker,’’ whose testimony in the Druce 
perjury case in London caused merrl- 
toent on two continents, will be ar
rested at the request of the English

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTIN GS—9PE- 
v) dal prices this week. 89 Church-
street.

rnHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation.
figl A—INDIAN ROAD,’' FIVE ROOMS 
w-LU and water. Immediate possession.

dfc1 4-QUEEN ST. EAST, FIVE ROOMS 
SP-Ltt and water, Immediate possession.

®<)A—MERCER ST., SEVEN ROOMS 
and all conveniences.

edtf

PAIR OF BOBSLEIGHS FOR SALE, 12 
A feet long, strongly built. - with best 
materials: will seat ten or twelve per
sons; Improved steering gear: new; never 
used; will sell at cost for cash N. C. 
Pearce, Business Office, World; Main

Wt
Women’» 

tlcal turn 1 
tier of girls 
to their wd 
the street cd 
way. They 
of the Ontai 
ever, has m 
Ion railway 
matter to t

authorities as soon aa he arrives here 
on the steamship Kalserin Auguste 
Victoria the latter part of this week. 
Information that a warrant for his 
apprehension on the charge ot perjury 
had been Issued to London was receiv
ed by cable yesterday, together with 
the statement that the New York po
lice had been asked to detain him until 
extradition papers could arrive.
<’ Caldwell’s testimony, which was ex
pected to establish the allegation that 
the fifth Duke of Portland and T. C. 
Druce, a London shopkeeper, were 
one -and the same man. was given In 
the trial of the charge of perjury 
brought against Herbert Druce, a son 
of T. C. Driice, who had sworn àt a 
previous trial that he saw his father 
dead and lying ln his coffin. This was 
disputed by other descendants of 
Druqe, who relie'd on Caldw’ell’s state
ment that he had placed 200 pounds of 
lead to the coffin Instead of a body, 
hnd that Druce ’did not die, but aban
doned his alleged dual Identity.
, As the succession to the dukedom of 
Portland would depend largely on 
Caldwell’s testimony, his early evi
dence caused a sensation to England, 
where he went last September tor the 
purpose of being a witness to the case. 
It was not until the true history of 
Caldwell’s life was unearthed at the 
time when he swore he was associ
ated with the Duke of Portland in his 
proper person and as T. C. Druce, that 
pis statements were successfully chal
lenged.

The defence was able to base a-cross- 
examinatlon that completely shattered 
the carefully prepared tale he had 
told earlier to the case. He 
fuge behind the allegation 1h 
6 brother who had assumed his

252. ed7i •y
ANDERSON’S ------------ --

Yonge-street Pure drugs, 
price». M. 1822.

T **r P»CTURE framing. —
J. W. GBDDES, 431 SPApiNA—OPEN 

eyen ngs. Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

THEFAIRCLOTH ART GLASS A DB. 
CORATING c°., LIMITED H 
66 Bast Richmond. Main 922 

PRINTING. - 
FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 : Spadlni* 

avenue. ’i*el Main 6357. 
RESTAURANTS,

QR* B,R°3-. LIMITED. reetâUran
;LdJunach:c6unte^ °P*n d«y afl 
feSe's^** twenty-five -ent break
to 48 Pwer,rx‘lnd 8uI)*,9ra' Nos. 3 
*° ” East Queen-street, throuel 
to Richmond-street. Noe. 38 to to.

Riding school.
RIDING SCHOOL-Lessons

finn1. wL. b?.a1‘n* accommow 
tlon, horses broken to saddle «
harness. 41 D’Arcy-etreet. Ml

T«T,« sewing machine». _
JOHN GARDE A CO., 142 Vkstorll. 

street: agents for Jones’ high speei ; 
manufacturing and family ms- 
chlP6e-„ Phone Main 4826. M

special messengers. 1
AT YOUR. SERVICE, “REX" MFS- SENGER 1 Lomba^-strott Mal, 

481. Special rate for stores
A *J0VEe AND furnaces;

VST011 * SON' 804 Queen w‘ H-'

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
-L ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 84* Ydnge.
6>4)A—BORDEN ST,, SIX ROOMS AND 
MP*»"" conveniences.

*3- BERKELEY STREET, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, gas, furnace, etc.

8k(>n—DOWLING AVE.. NINE ROOMS, 
ePOU bath, gas and furnace, newly de
corated, Immediate possession.

©Qft-ELM GROVE AV„ TEN ROOMS, 
SPt>V furnace, bath, gas, newly deco
rated, Immediate possession.

rflHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 59 Ydng j-street.

$25 ARTICLES WANTED.
ts being

T>HOTOGRAPHER8 —
A or 4-4 view camera, second-hand: 
must be good and cheep. Fowler A" Co., 
Lindsay, Ont.

WANTED 8 x10

In 8t Bl 
6 afternoon. 1 

the weddlni 
E len. daught 
B Fredericton
■ npa Smith j 
H Ottawa. T 
E away by e
■ tended7 by
* Allen. Pen
■ acted ae e
* church ord
■ music, and
■ solo at Ital 
fc a gown of 
E satin, the 
E satin and I 
I blossoms w 
1 she carried 
I lilies of t«
■ who was gj 
I de chine.
I and touchj 
E a hat of ps

Phone
<300, and it is 
Increase of <500 I WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

L ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.
...................mi j

> LEGAL CARD».

1

' r
j!

WAREHOUSES TO RENT. -dristoi. and ARMOUR-BARRIS-
JD ters, BoUdtore, Notariée, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main !W! 
Edmund BristoL M.P., Brio N. Armour.

1
VITA REHOUSE TO RENT — VERY 
** central, right in the business dis

trict, floor space about 5000 square feet, 
excellent shipping facilities, first-class 
location for manufacturing purposes; al
so well adapted for wholesale or 
mission business.

/ ed?i
gltnnOOK, BOND A MITCHELL. BAR- 

lj rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries. Temple 
Building, Toronto, Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halleybury.

ENTE
corn

ed?
"DICE, KIDNEY A CO., 16 VICTORIA- 
-•-b street. 3456 z-xURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 

V Barristers, 26 Quein Egst. Torontomen would do for: 
work on the Parkdale sewer.

The park commissioner reported that 
forty men were working on the Chris- 
tie-street sandpits, and that there was .
!" Rto'daVVarr
Ttiv L .hi ZJildfl„1 holder, covering Canada and the United

remarked that some of the men en- model and specifications may be seen 
gaged at the sand pits were physically at our office. Rice, Kidney & -Co., 18 
unfit to perform one-tenth of a day’s Vielorla-street, Toronto, 3456
work. *■

ed7
PATENTS FOR SALE. DRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 

1? Solicitor, Notary Public, <4 Vlctorla- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

East King-street, cor- 
Money to

J tor. Patent 
Bank Chambers.

Toronto-street, Toronto. Worldner
Loan. 55 ' /' >TA1LORS.

■w Cburch-stmet Main <861. 
TOBACCO AND CtQARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best Value, IH 
Yonge-street.

rriHOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER. 
1. Solicitor. Offices Continental Lite 
Building. Bar and Richmond.

Injunction Against City.
The city cannot prescribe for the 

street railway as to the manner in 
which fares are to be collected, so the 
city solicitor advises the board of con
trol. His report Is the result of a com-

DYEINQ AND OLEANINQ 
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

103 xnro st. west, toboeto.
White and Grey Stoles, Muffs 
Capes, and
CLEANED.
Feather Boas, also Plumes

e took re
st he had

OTTAWA LEGAL CARD».Is .
d v and Rugs beautifullyWhite CMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

t-1 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

tobacconist».
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -stall tmlL 

bacconlst. Orders promptly it. hi
ténded to. Phone Main .889 Uf ’*■’ 
Queen-street west.

<
either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled*ln 
the highest style of the art.

« CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

UGoods for Mo 
beautiful Black 
If required.

"sst,
i"tjiD WARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 

L Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-sL 
West.

MONEY TO LOAN. APARTMENT» TO LET, .

APARTMENTS IN ALL PAR-*S 5f 
A the city. Free Information. Bli 
cities’ Realty A Agency Co., Limited. I 
College-street. Open evenings. "

i Phone, and wagon will call for order 
distance Pald °n<S W6y 0“ goods from a PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 

County farms. LockePI&P0^r 67*Vlctortg KHOTEL». ed?

E- PULLAN TxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
iJ East, Toronto; utes one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

VVB WTLL NEGOTIATE A IZ)AN FOR 
’* YOU, If you have furniture or other
5S55TI confld'ent,aLe**Thed S^rr,1»
Agency, LUirited^ 10 Lawlor Building, 6

;PERSONAL».

sa ilsilEf
beard of health this year will be insuf- ! 
flclent to the extent of about <8800.

The Free Hosoital tor Consumptives 
at Weston is asking an Increase to the 
allowance for city patients from 50c to 
70c per day.

The special committee of the General :
Hospital board will meet this afternoon 
to consider further appointments to the —

!2;^rr: .» »»» m
«zr« » »—•«■ -!- «

A few days ago Mrs. Burke’s sister! ,n every re,pect' Del Prent'«- Proprietor, 
received a brief note, presumably from 

j Jessie, saying she was to New Or
leans. Mrs. Burke at once communicat
ed with the Metropolitan Lite Insur- TflOR SALE—ROADHOUSE ON YORK 
ance Co'., which had paid a small pol- Town Line; business averaging flf- 
lcv on Jessie’s life, and Is assisting the ‘t6?, <V?.1àar,?, per, d*y- ApP*y C. E. Mlt- 
company to find out If Jessie Is still O Sullivan s Cornersv________ -
alfve' ' : pOOL ROOMS FOR SALE. FINE LO-

1 X ^ cations; also billiard and pool stable* 
FYederipk ST S&rgeant, cashier and ! ■uppUee. Write for prices and cata- 

vlce-presftient of the Jewelers’ Natlona logue. Geo. Marsh Mfg. Co., 8-11 Farmer- 
Rank of North Attleborough. N.TL. wa street, Detroit, Mich. edT
found dead In the bathtub of his home 
to-night. "

ZY1BSON HOUSE -- QUEEN-OEORGF. 
VA Toronto: accommodation first-class- 

-fifty and two per day; special 
ly rates. _____

1A »•&* _a”6 S6S55the most
tlcal. 416 Church-street. "*

MBS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALM 
ILL famous life reader; never fall*. 
McGHI-etreet.

MA£rA>iE . FRANCIS, PALMIST. W 
DA Wood-sti-eet. Ladles. 10e. ed7

i v
week- ed7one

Cure That vCough! WM PdSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
» » tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vlc- 

toria-etreet. Phone M. 3771.
1ST,/XRORVENOK HOUSE, TONGE AND 

V* Alexander-etrcets. Rates two dol- 
Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.TORONTO OETECTIIE AGENCY ^8

Urs.
36 Terente Street, Terenle.

A. 0. B0AKF, f.1. 11IR0A*. Prlsei,sis. 
Phone Main 3068.

y-roTEL VENDOME. TONGE AND 
H Wilton; central: electric light, steem 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

POULTRY FOR SALE.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

DUFF WYANDOTTSS; AM OVER- 
stocked; must sell for want of room; 

cockerels, pullets and 2-year-old hens; 
prize stock; also one Golden Wyandotte 
cock. A. D. Sutherland, Seaforth. 25

37 ART.-.rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN „ 
JX1 Vtctorla-stveets; rates <1.50 and 

day. Centrally located.
AU„ L FORSTER - PORTRAI^ ; 

Painting. Rooms 14 West King- 
street. Toronto

W.J. BE

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
Dainti- 

pretty Utd 
colored fli 
stitched t] 
extend to 
giving th 
ferred byi 
kind. T 
length orl 
finished 1 
eompletbJ 
cc liar. S 
talred id 
China .«I 
inches bid 
terlal 36 

Ladles’ 
HI—Sized 

I Inches, n 
A pattd 

I tration w 
6 receipt a

The Most Perfect Throat and Lung 
Healer in the World.

ROOFING.A. WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR- 
\J age, pianos moved and 
double an<r single 
Icgc-street. North 1583.

; ; ; ; ; hoisted,moving vans. 30V Col
ed?

rjALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
■ 'netal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street WesLBUSINESS CHANCES. ed

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vane for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage
:«s ypadtoa- avenue.

MUSIC.
ed? f lLARK’S ORCHESTRA-MUSIC FUR- 

nlshed for all occasions. Charles 
Clark, 292 Gladstone. Park 2851.

the phlegm, checks the rasping sod useless See Billy Carrol e p*Pe» to-day at 
^ ;he Grand Opera House Cigar Store

«eugh, and hea. and soothes the irritated Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators.
V, ,t___ ._ ... , _ paperhangers 162 King-street W.breething organa. It u a pleasant proper- , v Rega, Ho£,
ation to take and is therefore spechdly corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 
adapted to the eoughe and colds of children v[te!.n$1.5^ !°h one $ i r.4.r IX ‘ S m k !"

and these who dislike nsnsemis mixtarea ’

edT
MEDICAL.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.:

rnHE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
A lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 8*1

WJM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
>' sl College ot Veterinary Surgeons. 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuist-street. Tele- . 
phone M. 6790.

COL-
BUSINESS CARD».

r ed?

Main «387.

! ...........................................................»
j ‘Merry Christmas to You ” \

aWrit for $10,370 Damages.
LO'NDON, Dec. 17.—(Special.j— Notice

be backed by unimpeachable testimony, appears of the Issue of a writ by the 
One 26 eeoS bottle, indeed, a trial dose. : Bank of Toronto against the Electrlaal 
will it* Construction Co. of this city.
"will prove Its mente. It Is understood that the action Is

Mr lNawb K ■ PttVi,. bwto, taken as a result of a disagreementMr. Frank K. Purdie, Braadro, Mam, among the directors. The bank seeks
writes! *'I have used yoor Dr. Wood’s to protect Itself by the suit for <10,370. 
Norway Pine Syrup foe ——a years and j aitho the probable result of the stilt 

.A -, __ ! will be the reorganization of the boardhave always found it a sure remedy for all uf dlrectora.
colds, oeughs, sore throat, hoareeuaas, ate.
I oannot to» highly rwonmemnd it to any- 
^-ilWiir from «ny criant of-eold.*

r\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
’ ot men. 18 Carlton-atraeL a

MINING ENGÏNËjERë! ~

Thie is no vain boast, but a fact that BURIED WRONG GIRL Telephonef»
1157

Give Me Something for theDaughter of Mrs. Burke May Still be 
Alive. PRINTING.

CHRISTMAS DINNER TO 
THE NEWSBOYS.

HOUSE MOVING.
TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
X-X done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-stréeLgsyngsssag PatNEW YORK, Dec. 17 —Three 

ago. when 16 years, Jessie Burke
away from her home ln Rochester. N. j « Send or phone your Subscription to 
Y.. and coming to New York, obtained t 
employment on the stage. That was alii J 
her mother herad of her until October I 
last, when she saw in a New York f 
newspaper the death of a jroung ac-, •

=
years : 

ran “ it i$ more b'e»«d to give than receive."V ed?
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

VI FRED W. FLETT’S
/V- tlon Drug Store, 60z 
Wltn

TUfARRTAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.’ 
1Y-L M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ada- 
laide-streets.

FOR SALE.my office. f an*t 
Leg

Aquatic League to Meet.
has^tS ^mnihorA?“lc,^.a^r F°^,8h^ ’CHEAP. A GOOD. USE- 
thl* afternoon at 5 o’clock at the To n»wfULm*?i°r?e' ?LUnd; also wMron;. nearly 
ronto Rowing Club, ttu, CoLborne atrZît Tk7^.,elIt t?f5therMor wtwrat«- Ap(Wy 
A,, toterested are requited"1'‘ToZZnT Ma‘n’ C°‘nW

PRESCRIP-
Queen WesL

-T WA'
J. M. WILKINSONCdrtelyou Issued a denial At Washing

ton that he was making an effort t< 
secure the presidential nomination.

r . :| 8 unnecessary^ Phone. ed ADI
>81 Yooge Street. • Phone Main toso. SUew ♦
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Why Waste Time STEEL-COW. FIGHT NOW
and Money ? W

TOMLIN’S 
PLIIM 
LOAF

■ .  ------------------------™——» wu Eim MlOl!
Of Interest to Women ElUlt FIIKIBI1ÏÏ
-----------------  ——aie-gg'gggg-g-g-j-a-j-a: r t , - gglggSSy

Bovril in the StudyIN N.S. SUPREME COURT Have a nice hot cup of Bovril sent 
to your study after hours of work 
and there will be no brain fag.

RDWARE.
HARDWARE Co I’m 

it. Leading Hardw^J j

iON, cutlery and hard, 
tueen W. Phone Main ?

carried a bouquet of Richmond roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for a honey- 

trip to New York, the bride tra
veling in a tailored suit' of dark green 
and black hat tnmmed with wings and 
ribbon shading from tan to green, with 
which was worn an ermine muff and 
stole. They will reside in 1VV Cnarlotte- 
street, Ottawa. _______

The next meeting of the Sans Souci 
Euchre Ciub will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Irwin, Euclld-avenue, this 
afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Women's ^Meeting To-Day. ! WaHacç Nesbitt, K.C., Admitted to 
Bar of Nova Scotia--Counsel 

Cross Swords.

How the City Hall Officials Size 
Up the RdssiWe 

Results.

moon
The speaker» at this afternoon's pub

lic meeting for women in the Canadian 
; Institute, in support of the movement 
I for improvements to the water supply 

s’ svstem, will Include Dr. Amyot, Dr. 
I Helen MacMurChy and others. BOVRILrOVE REPAIRS, EOll 

ade in Canada. Ei.J
i or els!, Main 62«- *
HOTEL Is now at Bn 

-et tili new w
'eddy Evans. 
RBALISTS. - - |
AM OINTMENT cure, 
is. Varicose Vein, PutV 
represented money rZ 
Bay-street. Toron 

DISJBASES CUREtj 
HJekman, ’ $3^

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 17.—(Special.) 
—The big steel and coal argument was

court

Betting on the result of the mayor
alty election is becoming fairly active 
among the sporting fraternity.

; Nesbitt rules a favorite at 2—1. Aid.
commenced before the supreme 
of Nova Scotia to-day. At the open
ing R. E. Harris, K.C., moved for the 
admission to the bar of this province 
of Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., of Toronto, 
who is acting on behalf of the Steel 
Company, the respondents. Mr. Nes
bitt then took the oath of admission, 
and the chief justice, who, together 
with Hon. Justices Meagher, Russell 
and Laurence, presided, said that it 
gave him much pleasure to admit Mr. 
Nesbitt to the bar.

W. B. A. Ritchie, K.C., said that 
■there was a cross-appeal from Judge 
Longley’s finding that pit No. 6 was 
o:i the Phalen seam, and he thought 
this should be argued first.

H. A. Lovett, K.C., for the Coal 
Company, said It was customary to 
argue both appeals together. The

• court directed that Mr. Lovett should 
■proceed to the argument.

■Mr. Lovett then redd and commented 
upon the judgment >f Justice Long- 

1 ley, the trial judge. During the coupe
* 0I the argument a heated discussion 

arose as to the right of counsel for
There is an indefinable something about th„. coai Company to hand in a fac- 

Anna Held that causes the mere an- turn to the Judges without at tie same 
nouncement of her coming to assume the time handing a copy.^Ji'Vc^sa'id 
importance of a real event to ali theatre-j £»«* W^B.
goers. Her engagement at the Princess that^ ^ & myeterious brief. He 

Theatre the week beginning Monday, Dec. received no copy of a brief from
23. has already been announced. The Txwetit He thought that If the
Parisian Model" is the attraction, and Mr. Lovetit. tie inougm■ J- . 
Anna Held moves thru the phan.as nagoiia Judges were supplied with ^oplSs 
of light an* laughter in an easy, graceful had a right to have A copy *^veT\ 
manner, and in thirteen to eighteen meta- aigo. Mr. Lovett saM'he was willing 
morphoses of costume. The engagement exchange copies of "briefs with the 
will be for eight performances six even- r6i.indents. Mr. Ritchie insisted that 
lngs and two matinees (Christmas Day . the right to have the brief
and Saturday). , j immediately.
. The Royal Alexandra management have Chief Justice Townsend thought that 

happy faculty of producing plays that t'ho matter ought to be dropped, out 
the public wish to see. This week is no Mr. Ritchie Insisted, and Justice Rus- 
exception, and "Camille" is drawing !9elt upheid him in his contention. He 
splendid houses to this popular theatre, thought that the other side had been 
Those Who have seen the play are unanl- . CODlee otherwise he would not 
mous in saying that it is one of the best *T A,, annuitants' brief
productions of this great emotional drama have read^*ap^,T^ht when' the 
ever seen in Toronto. At to-morrow s Justice Meagher said that «he» “ 
matinee special souvenirs will be given factum had been sent to him that ne 
away. Next week "All the Comforts of had refused to, he refused to be 
Home," by William Gillette, will be the .M,rtefed" by any lawyer before the 

Matinees will be given on

Dr.Worth on Tight Lacing.premise*

It is speciallygives renewed brain vigor, 
rich in phosphates.

Geary and Mr. OMver are each quoted 
The admiralty has approved the re-1 at 8—1, Miles Vokes at 10—1, and Jlm- 

tcntlon of Major G. R. Poole at the 
Royal Military College of Canada for a 
further duennium.

In his great series of articles oh “In
dividuality in Dress,” now appealing in 

■ Harper's Bazar, Worth, the world’s 
l greatest "dressmaker, says some preg- 
‘i "nant things about tight lacing. Here is 
| onejOt them: 
j “In no case
I lecing, whether for the short, the lean, 
t the young, or the old. It is an aboml- 
I nation; and to the Americans, who so 
I sensibly encouraged the wearing of the 
I straight-fronted corset, which is to-day 
I the most universally popular of stays, 
g I offer sincere congratulations. zens

! -Years ago, when the type of cor- Minister Hayashi and British Ambasta- 
I set that bends inwards at the centre or dor MacDonald.
B the waist-line was In fashion, causing
r the figure below the belt to protrude The program for the Women’s Musi- 

ln the ugliest way, besides giving the ca] club concert to-morrow morning
wearer most uncomfortable sensations, ^as jjeen arranged by Mrs. May Perry,
I went to a famous corsetlere here in J^follows:
Paris and asked her why she aid Pia.no, Pastorale,

)P np&i pdc ■ ■. Introduce a straight-fronted corse,., Cappriccio Scarlatti-Tausig
, ,„„ALeR8e-' ■ - ‘Will you please mind your own tms!-| Gavotte ..................................

^ J- 3. ■ ness, M. Worth,’ was her retort, and
and Spirits 523 and 52» _ I jeave me to mind mine?" \ 2. VOcal quartet—“Summer Is A-

• -Phone North 183. ■ "But even then, determined that my —-'coming in All Among the
,t0 maU orders. . I own daughter's figure should not be Barley ' ...........................................- Sterling

■ c •• S spoiled, nor her health and comfort Mrs Lawrence, Mrs. Hodgetta, Miss
ft BIRDS. , Æ .’jeopardized while yet little more than Piavelle, Miss Mabel White, Miss
“TORE’ 109 Queen-st, ■ a child, i modelled her corsets for her May Perry.

'?*“*•___ _ . . ■ myself, and made them straight-front- 3 songs—"The Bailiff's Daughter
>CK8MITH8. Æ . ed- it is to - (his corset, cut on com- (of iaiington," ' traditional; "Pol-
■K AND MACHINE . mon-sense principles, and with the en- - ly xVillis’’ (16th Cent.)....Dr. Arne
7 Bay-street, manufac- Ie ■ llghtenment of a knowledge of anat- Mrs. Ferguson.
11 kinds of keyst vault ' omy to aid the modeller, that I attrib- - _Plajlo_Dance (16th Cent.)) Delibes
"*<* experts; builders' ® bute so much of the grace and. Supple- Mrs. Faulds.
d brass goods;-wrought $ , ness of the middle-aged women of the 6 song—"Vision Fugitive” ..Massenet
or builders; apeclaltiea 1 present day. I Mr. Jas. D. Richardson.
*; fhooa Main 6200. ■ I "The reason the Frenchwoman is so SonK—"My Heart at Thy Sweet
■M & Sons, Hardware 1 i weu dressed as a rule Is that she Is Voice” ........................................................ •

. _,cksJnltlllhe and j ^ immensely critical, and makes very saint-Saens, Samson and Delilah
a“2"g- Keys made to j I good use of the triple mirror, in which Mrs.' H. W. Parker,
inatlons changed, locks 3 | can gee at once the back and side Pian0_Etude, “By the Sea Shore"

grinding and brazing 1 t views of her figure. She" never remains . .................. Linetana
, C7n=k'8îreet' Toront<?- I foolishly gratified with her appearance
l 6705. » ■- ft-,... a cursory glance at the front
ISHING8 AND HATS, j | nut remembers that all the world
INSTON, 415 Partis- .9 I not bow before her; to many It is

opposite Gerrard. N. that must mainly be visible. '

my Simpson at rather bigger odds.
The opinion that "Joe" Oliver willt-

be mayor for 1908 is given by a pro- SAVES BOTH. POPULAR PRICE 
minent civic official.

“Dr. Nesbitt is not a factor beyond 
the fact that he is in the road of a 
better man in the person of Ald.Geary," 
he said, in discussing the chances of 
the candidates.” Wuth such a division 
In the ranks of party support, I do not 
see how either can be elected. The 
presence in the field of Simpson means 
more to Dr. Nesbitt than to any other 
of the contestants, since the doctor is 
depending to a large extent upon the 
backing of the working classes."

Another civic official expressed a 
view much more hopeful as regards 
Dr. Nesbitt's prospects.

friend of his tells me that a fac
tory in the west end was canvassed 
and that of 122 voters there 119 were 

■for Nesbitt," he said.
The official figured that the doctor 

would get the so-called "liquor vote” 
almost intact. He was also of opinion, 
however, that the showing to be made 
by Miles Vokes might cause surprise.

Organization is being vigorously 
pushed by Nesbitt and his friends and 
meetings are being held nightly.

James Simpson yesterday sent in his 
resignation as a member of the board 
of education in order to enter the may
oralty contest in the Socialist interest.
Altho he has not accomplished all he 
desired to do on behalf of the working 
classes of Toronto, he writes, 
theless he has been instrumental in 
bringing about a few very important 
changes in the city's educational 
tern.

The King and Queen of Norway, who 
■have been on a visit to England, left 
London yesterday for Copenhagen. The 
Infant Prince Olaf is with them.

Mrs.
West

R GOODS.
Purveyors fo 

The King.
By Royal 
Warrant

do I recommend, tight

1
10 Cents.ate foreman of Doran 

iiber, has opened un aY 
nt-streeu Marcel Way»

WELJERS.
QENTS, SOLID GOLD 
14 karat, from 81.50 up. 
Jewelry "Co., 225 Tonga, 
ich at 49 West Queen- 
site City Hall. 
ÎK8MITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO..*exclu.
itha. 98 Victoria-a treat;

i

Minister of Labor Lemieux was the 
guest of honor at a farewell banquet 
at Tokio, attended by 300 leading citl- 

and officers, including Foreign

ESBt,. -jA

best value on earth.

We Can Assist You in Selecting Your |

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I
Phene 1er if» College 3561

cOt TheatresX

TheRameau Our stock of Cutlery la one of the largest In the city, carefully 
selected from the beet English manufacturers of

Table Cutlery, Carvers, Pocket 
Knivese In Celluloid, Ivory Grain 
and Ivory.

Miss Mitchell.

never-

the
sys-

Miss Jessie Allen.
The club will not meet again until 

Jan. 9.

Mrs. Alton Garratt, College-street, 
will not receive until the third Tuesday 
lh January.

YORK LOAN HEARINGS.

Nova Scotia Claims Up In January— 
Effect of Recent Decision.

Referee Ka.ppele has fixed the fol
lowing dates for the argument of the 
York Loan claims, in which the rank
ing of certain shareholders la in dis
pute.

Advanced shares, Monday, 30th Inst. 
Class C. certificate.

Shares wholly paid up, Tuesday, 31»t.
The Nova Scotia claims, Friday, 

J an. 3.
., Tne chances of the bluemoee share- 
' holders, winning in their effort to 
•rank, not as shareholders, but as 
creditors of the company, never per
haps vfry bright, have taken on a dis
tinctly blue tlngè since last Friday’s 
supreme court decision, maintaining 
/he general right of provincial com
panies to do ’ business In ether pro
vinces. Moreover, this ^pretension 
-seems in any event to -have little be
yond a rather slender technical foun
dation, as the company paid the pro
vincial fee (350) for the privilege of 
transacting local business in the pro
vince ; altho apparently no certificate 
or license was actually issued. But 
the acceptance of the money Involves 
the right, for which" application had 
■been properly made and payment ac
cepted. The dates mentioned are per
emptory.

I
Women's^Rights. -AR STOVES AND 

GANGES.
IUGHES, 371 YONQS- 1 
nto, for a nice heater ir 1 
ange. Al white lead, 7a j 
■ne M. 2854.
ARMAClST.

Pharmacy,
i'&99Pure drugs- popular |

I attraction. _
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and a, 
special matinee on Christmas Day.

argument. '> * ,. _ .
The upshot of the ma.ttér was that 

j the court ordered Mr. Dovett to hand 
With the patter of hoofs and the tick, a copy of the factum to 
ck, tick of the ticker, “His Last Dol- the respondents before again proceea- 

lar," the great American racing play, fag further with the argument, 
with David Higgins and Mary Servoss The whole of to-day was taken up 
at its head, will come to the Grand next W3^ opening address of Mr.
S^ffeting^Th: p^ayTeU.1 o^Ttl Lovett, K.C.. for the Goal Company, 

of a Kentuckian, hie rise from a jockey 
to financier, incidentally disclosing a 
clever love story, of which he is the hero.
Matinees will be given on Wednesday 
(Christmas Day) and Saturday.

—Z— „ , ___Mrs. W. H. B. Atkins, 50 College-
Women’s rights have taken a prac- . wui not receive again till the tical turn in Hamilton where a num- any0\n January

ber of girls have been delayed in going -----------j | to their work thru the obstruction of Mra c q. Douglas of 30 Cowan-ave- 
the street cars by the T;, H. & B. Rail- nue wm no[ receive to-morrow or again 
way. They wrote to Chairman Leltch
of the Ontario railway board, who, how- ■ -----------
ever, has no jurisdiction over a Domtn- j A gman telephone dance will be given 
ion railway. . but he has referred the at Government House on Friday, Dec. 

the Dominion board,

and 6-plece sets of Carver e, In leather case, satin lined, from 
. $3.00 to 816,00 per case.

Sets of 6 Table or Deeaert Knives and Fork», In case, from $4.50, 
Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons, Pearl Handle Fruit Knives, Butter 

Knives, etc.

3

3*1 until January..
1 ■

I j
17-21 TEMPERANCE STREET v « . J

RE FRAMING.
. 431 8 
'hone

IPAPINA-OPEN 
M. 4510.

AND DECORATING.
>TH ART GLASS & DE- 
' CO.. LIMITED, 64 and - 
chmond. Main 922 
•HINTING.
ARNAED. 246 Spadina*- 
el Main 6357. 
iTAURANTS.

Limited, restaurab^jtf
counters, open day and 
twenty-five -ent break-^ 5$ 

'r* und suppers. Nos. 33 
Queen-street, througn 

■iT-street. Nos. 38 to eo"
NG SCHOOL.
tlOOIî7LeeSons given. 1 
boarding accommoda- b-, 

s broken to saddle in*
11 D Arcy-street. Mata -1

BROKE $100 window.matter to 27

Prof. Hutton, Toronto'University, will 
give a" lecture, "Antigone,” at the Mar

in St Simon’s- Church yesterday garet Eaton School, Nortji-»treet, to-
afternoon: Rev..E. J. Wood celebrated morrow evening._______
the wedding of Miss Margaret H_ AL ^ chamberlaln Chapter, I.O.D.E..

«sa; £s£î szs’srzss; **•m,dnon Smith of the department of Justice, needay in Janu ry,
Ottawa. The bride whp was" given j The Grace Darling Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
away by Hedleigh E ^ndLr,^a'"^ .will give a dance in the Metropolitan 
tended by herTThaE"slster' , Assembly rooms at 9 o’clock this cven-
Alten: Percy Harrison Hamilton [r g The guests ' will be received by

- acted as best man, Mr. Harrison, th- Mrg John L Davidson add Mrs. George 
Church organist, playing the wedding Harman

! music, and Harold Marriott singing a Harman. _______
solo st its conclusion. The bride wore sir Francis and Lady Langeiier of 
a gown of Ivory chantilly lace over Q,uei)ec are visiting in the city, 
satin, the bodice trimmed with ivory, 
satin and princess lace. Real orange
blossoms wreathed her veil of tulle, ana of T J. Ri-gney, a popular young' law- 

. '«he carried a bouquet of bride roses and yer 0f Kingston, to Miss Campbell of 
lilies of the valley; The bridesmaid, Baltimore, Is made, 
who was gowhed in pale-blpe silk crepe | ,
de chine, trimmed with liberty satin .The engagement Is announced of Mies 
and touches of primrose velvet, wore Gladys Dunning, daughter;of Mr. and 
a hat of pale blue silk and plumes, and Mrs. J. Dunning of Ottawa, to Mr. H.

L Cheney ot the Royal Dental College 
of Toronto. The wedding will take place 
early in the New Year at the bride’s 
home.

Personal. Dr. Young Complains of Boys at the 
Technical School."The Cowboy Girl,” the offering at the

Majestic Christmas week, is a delightful __
mixture of musical and humorous diver- Dr. W. A. Young, whose residence 
tisement, with a melodramatic founda- adjoins the Technical
tion, furnished by the well-known play- , *right, Lem B. Parker. A long string of School on College-street, complains to 
original musical specialties run thro the of education that whd-le the
play, with a dainty chorus of attractiveshow girls assisting in the pretty num- tooys were snowballing each ojer « 
bers, and a full dramatic cast, with the Monday they broke In three places a 
dramatic roles in hand. "The Cowboy j stained glass window, whi-ch cost *lw. 
Girl” is said to be a genuine theatrical and j8 situated on the west side of the 
novelty. house, altho it is protected with a gal-

In these times, when there is a ten- venized ’vjre screen. dbctor
dency dh the ground of expediency to ®urkl*.tihe wn Se zreab
defer to non-Christian prejudices, the adds, he has been subject to the ® 
Yule-tide production of the immortal ora- i est possible annoyance from tnese 
torlo celebrating the life and resurrection , boys, who on at least two occasions 
of the Messiah, comes with special em- broken his stable window while
phasls. This year it will take place at Tiayjne football. He asks for unstat- 
Massey Hall on Monday evening, Dec. i 
30, and it is one of the many perform
ances given in Christian cities thruout the 
civilized world at this season. It is for- 

‘ tunate that so excellent a quartet has 
been engaged, which includes two very 
notable artists in Shanna Gumming, the 
New York soprano, and 
Chicago, tenor. Tne 
closes at Massey Hall on Monday next.

■ T-

OTTAWA'S GOOD RESULTS 
FROM CONTROL BUITÏ

’■The Factory, Behind the Store.”

Give Him 
a WalletBills For Electric Lighting Hive 

Been Reduced by Fifty 
Per Cent

The announcement of the engagement
4G MACHINES.

* *CO.. 142 Victoria*- - i 
it* for Jones’ :,igh speej 1 
ing and family 
one Main 4928.
- MESSENGERS. M
ERyiCE, “REX" MBS-'. 1 
1 Lombard-street..: Mal» :
1 rate for storesand furnaces: 1 ? 1

SON, 304 Queen W. U.

Ff you are at a loss as to 
what to buy for Hus
band, Father, Son or 
Brother, give him a 
Wallet. You will find no 
trouble in making a 
choice from our big se
lection. Priced from

ed damages.
It is Intimated at the education de

partment that Dr. Young has no legal 
right to place a window on that side 
of the house, but the matter will In 

before the board. _

ma- SOMETHING IN LEATHER.
Let Y^ur Holiday Gifts Be Both Beauti

ful and Useful.

A strong argument for civic control 
ti lighting plants is contained in a 
communication from J. A. Ellis, City 
clerk of Ottawa, received by Controller 
Hubbard yesterday. .

Reporting as the results of such 
control in Ottawa. Mr. Ellis says that 
bills have been reduced nearly 60 per 
cent. The city obtains power thru the 
hydro-electric power commission, and 
street lighting, formerly 362 a year, is 
now, only 382.

Mr. Ellis grands as a deliberate mis
representation the statement that the 
Ottawa consumer Is not getting cheap-

due course come
E. C. Towne of 

subscription fist
T

CARS IN PLENTY NOW.For years the Julian Sale Leather 
Goods Co., Limited, at 105 West King- 
street, has been famous for the quali
ty of its goods, and the large assort
ment regularly carried in stock. This 
was made possible by the big factory 
In which goods were made for a large 

Excellent as the 
stock of previous years have been, 
however, they were not quite so large 
or so varied aS this year.

There is everything in leather that 
it is possible to wish for, selling at 

that even the

World Fajttem Department
Joe Bernstein, the Ghetto champion 

pugilist, and Young Griffo, ex-bantam 
champion, will appear at every perform
ance of the "Toreadors" at the Star next 
week, and demonstrate the last three 
rounds of the Gans-Nelson fight.

: So Say* Superintendent of C.P.R.
Freight Service.

MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—G. P. Cant- 
Mo, who is in charge of the distribu
tion of the freight service of the 
Canadian Pacific, stated to-day that 
the road was in an excellent position 
for cars now, and was able to meet 
all demands without any trouble. 
While -the recent depression seemed to 
have hit a good many American roads 
pretty hard, to sucfh an extent that 
they had many idle cars, no such con
ditions prevailed in Canada, altho the 
C.P.R. could probe/bly handle more 
business than was offering Just now. 
One factor that had worked in the 
dlieetton of keeping the freight cars 
busy was the unusually large amount 
of wheat that was being shipped to 
St. John by the all-rail route this 
year, owing to the short period be
tween harvest and the close of lake 
navigation. This had furnished a great 
deal of work, owing to the greet 
lergth of the haul! but under present 
conditions it was not found necessary 
to send more empties west than were 
coming loaded from Fort Wiljia-m. In 
rcr.er 
situa

m The members of the Laplante-avenue 
Mission spent a very happy time on 
Monday evening last, when they were 
given an entertainment and ..treat by 

J ,7/y^X i about one hundred members of the 
a All’ '77P I Ycnge-streét*Junior Epworth League. 
1 \\lV /Zy lk The entertainment consisted of drills,
A Via: lk/ A\ recitations, etc., and each member of
i «a. tJthe missibn; numbering about two hun- 

v \V> dred, received a large tag of wood
X 'y things to take ’home with them. Mrs.
Js J. A. Withrow- had charge of the even

ing, and was ably assisted by Miss 
_ Jessie Carter, elocutionist; Miss M.
ZLL Carter, Mies A. Stewart and Miss M.
i Hargrave. Rev. J. W. Stewart, pastor
À of Yonge-st-reet Methodist Church, pre-

sided.
14 A pleasant event occurred yesterday 
wCT at the office of Geo. Powley & Co.,
gft when one of their employes, Norman

Schell, upon the eve of his marriage, 
was presented with .a handsome man
tle clock and a rocking choir, being the 
gift of the firm and employes. An ad
dress was read, and after hearty con
gratulations had been showered upon 
Mr. Schell he léft for a -short trip with 
all good wishes for his future happi
ness. "

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Hannah E. Simpson of The Maples and 
Mr. Nelson N. Maxwell of Caledon. The 
marriage will take place at the bride’s 
home on New Year’s Day.

Miss E. V. Patterson, one of the mil-
211__ a Pleated Dressing Sacque. liners of the T. Eaton Co., left last

> . . . ■ . , night for New York en route for Paris.Dainty simplicity characterizes this ™f n on g s oceanic Tuesday,
pretty little neglige, developed In cream

£ colored figured challls. Deep pleats arc; - — — **
v stitched to yoke depth in the front, and, Q< H. BAS I EDO & wU> 

extend to the. waistline In the back, 
giving, that trim, neat appearance pr 
ferred by many for a garment of "this 
kind. The pattern provides for full 
length or the fashionable elbow sleeves, 

l finished by turned back cuffs.and neck 
.1- -completion is afforded by a broad round 
T • cellar Satisfactory results may be ob- 
l tair.ed In cashmere. French flannel,

China silk, dimity "and lawn. For 3?'1' -■ .
inches bust measure; 3 1-4 yards of ma- 

’ terlal 36 Inches wide will be required.
Indies’ Pleated Dressing Sacque—No.

<: 1—Sizes for 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
I chqq, bust measure. "■>

A pattern of the accompanying illus- 
ation will be mailed to any address on 

" receipt of '10 cents in silver.

hrAILORS.
^RN COMPANY, "Stas 1 
tve removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-street, 

i-streef. Main 4857.
O AND CIGARS.
Lrd, for best value, 113

ACCONISTS. 
ivholésale and -etail to- 

Orders

e

% 30c to $5.00wholesale trade.
EXCHANGE OF SCIENCE

MASTERS MAY FALL THRU.7"*> l

tdôt&Ca: It appears to be highly probable 
that -the exchange of science masters 
between the,Jarvis and Harbord Col
legiales, proposed by Miss Clara. Brett 
Martin, will not take place. It is un
derstood that neither Carl Lehmann or 
Dr Embree of Jarvis Collegiate Is 
at all anxious to see this proposition 
carried thru. Mr. Lehman has done 
very good work In his present posi
tion, and has had his department fit
ted up to suit his own requirements 
and ideas.

The matter will come before -the 
hoard of education to-morrow even
ing.

er power.t
CONFERENCE OF STUDENTS

AT THE FALLS IN 1908.
prices so reasonable 
most slender purse can be accommo
dated; Collar bags, which have super- 
ceded the old-fashioned and much-in- 
the-way collar box, are shown in all 
shades and kinds of leather, at prices 
ranging from 76 cents to 33.50. That 
they are Immeasurably popular is evi
denced by the already large sales. 
Traveling bags are shown in a pro-

Then

promptly at- 
Phone Main :389. 137

t west. 300YÔNGE ST
Slack of New York, theFrank B.

traveling secretary of the International 
and Intercollegiate Department of the 
Y.M.C.A., and Mr. Billings of Brock- 
ville, the secretary of the Students’ De
partment of the Y.M.C.A., are in the 
city, with the view of making arrange
ments Tor a conference of students at 
Niagara Falls in June, 1908. A similar 
conference, and the first of its kind, 
which took place at the Falls last June;

most successful In every respect. 
The attendance numbered 860 and in^ 
eluded students from as far south as 
West Virginia.

This is only ■ one among a series of
will be

ENTS TO LET?
IN'ALL PARTS OF 

'rfce Information. Big 
Agency: C*o., Limited, i 

Pen evenings. ; r * !

I

i ■-

L1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS1,

TT MiNUFlCTURERi' PRICES

tf
• -V

fusion of styles and leathers, 
there are belts, covered flasks, shav- 

and gentlemen’sRSONAL6. ing mirrors, ladles’ 
dressing cases, the latter ranging in 
price from 33 to 326. There is a par
ticularly fine assortment of hair 
brushes of all kinds, that should be 

by holiday shoppers who desire 
a gift that is always appreciated.

Right up to closing time on Christ
mas Eve, gold lettering will be done on 
goods- purchased at this store. All 
work is done on the premises and there 
is every facility for completing orders 
quickly. ,

i
-ELLA, PALMIST, SAT- i 
onvincea the most seep- j
«-street. . • ed7

Just arrived tee late fer trade purneies, a full SAMPLE llae et JAPANBS^C

FROM
• 4.00 UP

was
A Plano For $25.00.

In every sense of the word the sale 
of somewhat used, but not badly used, 
square pianos at Hdfaitzman & Co.’s. 
I.Irntted, 115-117 West King-street, To
ronto, is sensational. The announce
ment has brought this firm, orders 
from almost every corner of -the Do
minion. To-day’s mail contains an 
drtier for a square piano all the way 
from Saskatchewan. The determina
tion la to clear out every square piano 
in thé place between now and New 
Year, and surely prices like 326, 330. 
335 and 340 will do it—in payments of 
35.00 down and 50c a week.

I Silk Dressing Gowns 
Kimo ios and Dressing Jackets

PSYCHIC PALMIST, 4 
reader; never falls. 76 

ed7

L. seen
t1---S

students' conferences which 
held in Canada and the United States 
In connection with the students’ volun
teer movement.

•al, Mr. Cant He regarded the car 
tfoh as decidedly favorable.

fl
16t’ANCIS, PALMIST. 

Ladies.s60c.
FROM 12.00 UPed7 . ed7 ,-Reappointed Rev; Dr. Barclay.

QUEBEC. Dec. 17.—The meeting of
parliame'nt01 buUdmgK1 "tWs morning. The committee which was appointed 

with all the ministers present and the to collect over 350,000 to pay off the Hon Premier Gouin presiding. Apart mortgage on the St Alban’s Cathedra j 
from routine, the only business trans- will meet rome time during the present 
acted was the re-appointment of Rev. week for the purpose of organizing and 
nr Itarclav who recently resigned arranging a definite plan of campaign. 
tTm tile Protestant board of school A great deal of preliminary work whs 
cor^mlsstoners Montreal. On account found to be absolutely necessary before' 
of the recent judgment, in connection this meeting could be summoned It to 
with the Hochelega School fire, for probable, however that a good deal of ; 

I.** Vho was held liable and dependence must be placed on wealthy
a L «r. ^v $300 to the family of members of the Church of England.

^f the Utile Retime - both in and out of the city, if the move-j
of the little victims. - ment ts t0 Decdme a complete success. |

Present .prospects are on the whole 
very hopeful. - •

ROOM 601,
28 Wellindton St. West

ART. i• £ # St. Alban’s Cathedral Debt.
PORTRAI^

ORSTER 
Rooms 24 j West King* BEAUTY PATTERN CO. HOUSE OF INDUSTRY FfEPORT.

. At. the regular monthly meeting of 
the board of the Toronto House of In
dustry, held yesterday, the superin
tendent reported 171 inmates in the 
home at presént.

The report for outdoor poor showed.
248 families, including 391 children, as- 
slated during the month. Seventy-six 
tons of -coal, five cords of wood, 1903 
loaves of bread and a large quantity Ail th. ol«_method.
of groceries to sick and destitute fam - “ ———— w , _ . .
lies were distributed, as well as 90 gal- Sexion^ereptsoed New York Telephone Co. Charge.
Ions of soup daily to families and kr th. dIIBMIB 7 ***/ ™ IHj NEW YORK, Dec. 17.-^CbFnt<-« were
others. ' KUMEE 1 Vf made >-asterday that the The Mission Fund.

•• There is an Increase to date of 24 /pAuni EVIAM A „ K Telephone Company is ooera lnc in ... entrusted with the
pert cent. In the number of families re- |,W*HUAWN A Ntw York City without author! tv .that The committee Knox College Fund.

lteved over last year, caused by desti- BULB a def9,'\}eTA tn tht. among the city Presbyterians meets The Knox College building furtdtutioh of immigrant families. ,\wf 1 by reason Ü Vm- i this mornintr for organization but it committee has met and organized and
The casual poor report showed 270 K preveate and rr-1 J \ -with Its su-t^idiarysh^d . th. " , . that a 8erinus canvass for decided to defer a general canvass,

persons sheltered for 2456 nights. Cas- City Company! .hat | * ^*M>0*t* *£ou* canvas^ after the holldays, either for the
uals received meals and lodging in ESle.bworm.an.t , therefore, it Is , the holidays. city's allotment or in the rest of the.
return for work in ’-stone yard, and makei the sfcia «ott, clear, smooth andjwhtt». continuing proposals s , Dominion, which will be reached by
28 1-2 tolse of stone were broken by A..lagUtn'^^"«niJtatiL of thto t^ri •— ...........the flYlanclal agent. Rev. Dr. Brown.
casuals. »Bfew minute.. The speed with monopolistic p SfOOk’S CCttOQ ROOt C0010000(1 thru the Presbyteries. Some 312,000 of

The treasurer's statement showed an wuch ID clears the complexion ie almost bo- tory. __________ _____________ the city’s allotment of $100,000 has al-
overdraft of 34595.05. yo»d bMUf. Nc womeu who own* rase oftheee F l, Pauldinn The groat Uterine Tonic, and ready been subscribed.

secretary of the board repof-ted remarkable del lees need have any further few After F. K. Paulding. ; safe effectual Monthly ' ---- --------- ----------------------
irftHesHt„tePnln-srlans were Of wriaklM or blackhead*. Alway* ready, no- ALBANY, N. Y.. Dec. 17.—Governor -ÆE-^îkiÉltogtitotor on which women can Work for Unemployed,

that over 150 destitute Bulgarians were tKI tn «et out of order. The regular price to „ . h ' | d hls recuisit Ion thru ;3^*3aFdepc,;-L bold in three degrees vrorKior unempioyea.
being assisted by the house, receiving go. g\ritr te Introduc. .ur C-teiotu. et Hughes ha* issued his requ t n^ n of ttrength-No. 1, SI ; No. 2, OTTAWA, Dec. 17,-The governmeiti

C’ub/'ls to'the citv tor a week’s visit c c ^ a i> nj m limited i , ** , , ? .* t?, , in h#» / Free pamphlet. Address : THE buildings, in order to relieve the win-
-* dur; | r. S.%5 - h .... ...

mOOFING, Ladies’ Work 
Depository

IKON SKYLIGHTS,
£s. cornices, etc. Doug- - 
viaide-stveet. West*. _ e<^ ' A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE
"i 77 King E., Tortntei)MUSIC. Room 8 9 Toronto.St.,>

V>
.'UtiSTRA-rMUSIG FUR- 
;ill occasions: . Charles 
tone. Park 2851

All Christmas Novèlties, Lice, , 
Blotters, Pin Cushions, Fancy 
Handkerchiefs, etc.

. Xmas Fur 
Bargains

V, one
ed7 5

,VXT
ARY, SURGEONS.

P')« . Y^TEKSNA à Y CGI.- 
F-'tieià.' Tennpei a îwe-street, 
avy%dp?B day ahd night: 
h OVber. Tel:» Main 86L
ljiYMnr-:R ok the hoy-

■t iVetorinary , Surgeons, < 
ku Bathui fct-î-treet. Tele- .

"S)
A It will pay every 

>2# one wishing to buy
| Mink Stoles, Ties,
■ or Muffs to call on,
I us. Genuine Un

dyed Mink in every 
1 .style at V wer pri-
A ce* than any ether
D responsible house.
7 Everytking In
' Furs at greatly re-

, duoed prices La
dies' and Men’s 

X Fur - lined Coats.
\\ Write for Catalog.

Raw Furs, send fur 
price. Merchants 
will find it pay to 
sort up with us.

It

I/I

Pattern Department
Toronto World

vt-No,, ùvStp RAtelN.a
f^aon. jQ Jarvls-str^St.
” y -7-^-rr===r===È® fi.
^GELlCENSES. 

FLËTT'S prescrip-
bto-rp, 5u-> Queen West, 

cessaf-y> Pfione, ed

The
1

r .nettle above pattern tô
NAME ...

ADDRESS... ..
11*. Wanted— <Q1ve a«e of Child'». 

or Ml..’ Pattern.’

........
£U h vLICENte'ys ISSUED. R- 

. J. P., Toronto and Ade* Tw / .>
Vt i.
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DECEMBER 18 1907THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
as mmTraining for 

(he Ice
Playing at 
Pittsburg RacesHockey

f

Near the , 
1000 MarkBowling e

UPS'
I

-1
Favorites

Track
-7

With the Harness Horses 
Training at Dufferin Park

BILL SQUIRES FIGHTS 
21 BOUNDS BN FRIDAY

PTC. LOSE TO PIRATES 
IN t ROUGH CUEIroquois Great Team Work 

Toronto League Record
NOTE AND COMMENT trii

yCandidate Joe Oliver to still favor
ite for the municipal stakes that will 
be decided on New Year’s Day^nd 
gaining ground at every stride. Dock 
jlesbltt is coming up, while Reg. Geary 
teems to be puffing some, according 
to future book quotations. So good 
a Judge as Aid. Church last night 
ventured the opinion that when the 
pntries close next Monday there will 
be found no additions and also he ex
pected no scratchlngs. Thus It looks 
soft for Oliver in this field of five 
with the next pair running each other 
>nto submission. The positions of 
ÿfiles Vokes and Jimmy Simpson re
main unchanged, except that they are 
falling further to the rear. Following 
are the odds:

Joe OHver ......
Doc Nesbitt ............
Reg. Geary ............
Miles Vokes ....
Jimmy Simpson   ........................200—1
These are better than Woodbine 

quotations, but not a Dutch book, tho 
nearly so. Aid. Church was campaign
ing yesterday in company with Dicky 
Rudolph, who Is wise to the fact that 
Tommy always gets the temperance 
and liquor vote, and he therefore 
wants to back the second warder's re- 
election. Like J. J. Ward Mr.'Church 
has most of the sporting support, both 
being prominent In many classes of 
athletics. ’

NEW OR 
at 25 to 1. ’ 
Grounds to- 
from the fi 
nesse, at 7 1 
Favorites t, 
ther cloudy 

FIRST R 
L Mr. Pea
2. Constar
3. May Rt 
Time 1.191

J. J. Jr.. 
Opal, Idah 
also ran 

SECOND
1. Ray Tt
2. Arch, 

to 1.
8. Rickey. 
Time 1.19 

con, Convl 
Carasco al 

THIRD 1 
1. La Jeui 

Brimmi 
Miss M 

Time LSI 
Lee also ri 

FOURTH
1. Jack A
2. Fantas 
S. Old H< 
Time 1.17

Daughter i 
FIFTH I 

tag :
1. Goldwa
2. SL No 
8. Delator 
Time 1.S

Bride, Fon 
elle. First 
Dog also r 

SIXTH I
1. Javane
2. Anna 
8. Tudor, 
Time 1.6

Woodstock 
Marie, La 
Communip

i
♦

That is Providing Jim Flynn Does 
' Not Get Him Meanwhile 

—Johnson Dope.

Score Was 5 to 2, With the Play
ers, Especially Masson, Mix

ing It Up All the Time.
«>

Rosedale Falfjast Nine Pins Short 
of 1000 Mark, Which is Record 
for League Games and T. B. C.

.% ..6% 6..%6..%

Iroquois, In a great team game, won 
three from Torontos last night in the 
Toronto League, each of their games be
ing over 900. Their total Of 2778 is high 
score for the league, 
was high man for the night, with Billy 
Hall second with 580. Every man of the 
winners was over the allotted mark, also 
three of the Torontos. The Iroquois won 
the whole three games, but the losers 
rolled a good enough game to have a 
share of the wins any other night. Scores :

12 8 TT.
.... 227 151 156- 644
.... 170 149 192^511
.... 169 190 186- 545
...... 211 197 190- 598

184 214 182— 580

961 911. 906 2778
12 3 TT.

162 166 153— 481
.........  159 179 178- 516

... 167 190 163— 520
156 188- 521

... lfO 161 166— 497

862 867 2535

Nat -Ray Sells Prisa Greenlander 
to Montreal Parties — Matinee 
Announcement

DEATH OF MARTY ROWAN.OVER THE 525 MARK
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. «.-(Spa

cial.)—The sudden demise of Marty 
Rowan at a local hospital late this 
afternoon, after a brief , Illness, 
marked the passing away of one of 
the most. If not the most, widely- 
known race-follower in Canada, 
known from coast to coast, and 
from Toronto to the tropics. Marty 
was a general favorite, being for 
many years connected with the late 
bookmaker, Fred Hasken of Toron
to. He hailed from Hamilton, Ont, 
to which city his remains will be 
forwarded.

PITTSBURG, Dec. «.-(Special. )-The 
Pirates and P. A. C. played their sche
duled game here to-night, the former 
winning by B—l The. game was a good 
one, being fast, and, with the exception 
of the work of the' Pirate point, Masson, 
clean. Masson, to a dirty hockey player, 
slashing all the time, varying it by charg
ing, especially when an opponent had his 
back to him, putting down hto man four 
times In this way In the first half, and all 
unnoticed by the referee. It was not ex
pected that P. A. C. had a chance, and 
several bets were made that they would 
not score, but they fooled the wise ones 
by putting In. two early In the half.

The Pirates, aided by the referee, even
ed the score before half-time,- and the 
half ended with two to the credit of each.

The second half was as dirty as the 
flrèt was clean. Schooley—iest hto head 
and control about the same time. The 
Pirates got in three goals In short order 
while Robinson was decorating the side. 
Just after he got on the ice again he 
bodied one of the Pirates Into the side, 
not viciously at all, and Schooley sent 
him off for the rest of the game. The 
crowd Was about evenly divided In hisses 
between Robinson and Schooley, and It 
sure started things, with Raynor the prin
cipal offender, and the referee apparently 
helpless.

If a man like Chaucer Elliott had been 
In charge, the goalkeepers, McRoble and 
Kerr, would have- been the sole represen
tatives on the Ice. It to safe to predict 
that If Schooley continues to referee as 
he has the three games played, it Is going 
to ruin the popularity of- the game, If not 
put it out of business In Pittsburg. One 
of the bright spots of the game was the 
playing of McRoble, which was effective 
and clean all the time, as was Grlndy 
Forrester’s. Raynor’s was a complete

—Toronto.— 
B. Moran, Iroquois..
W. Hall, Iroquois ... 
Campbell, Iroquois . 
MdCree, Iroquois ...

Bill Squires Is In training at Bakersfield, 
Cal., for hto 20-round boxing contest with 
Jim Flynn, scheduled for next Friday. 
The hot weather to affording him a splen
did oppirtunity to do heavy *ork. The 
Australian has been on the road every 
day and kept outdoors mainly until the' 
first of this week, when he boxed with 
hto trainer, Russell of San Francisco, and 
began gymnasium Work. Flynn to train
ing at Bakersfield also. The- winner of 
the battle has consented to accept à 
match once a month In that city, and 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Al Kaufman 
nave signltied their willingness to battle 
there. Thomas O’Brien, manager for 'the 
Empire Athletic Club, will give the fight
ers 60 per cent, of the gross receipts and 
guarantee a ticket sale of 12600. A good 
many fight fans will go from all parts 
of tne San Joaquin Valley and perhaps 
li-om San Francisco and Los Angeles to 
see the heavyweights. The seating ca
pacity of the Bakersfield Opera House, 
Including ringside seats, to 1700. Jack 
Welsh of San Francisco will referee.

6neYesterday afternoon was a busy 
amongst the trainers at Dufferin Park. 
The track to in good sh-ipe to work on 
now, and a lot of hors sa got their drill
ing for the first time. Just to see how 
they would take to the winter game.

Al Patriot and Blackbird gave a splen
did exhibition to the few dockers pres
ent by working four mill 
better than 8.40, one of them In 2.80, the 
last quarter In 35% seconds, a splendid 
work. The first-named horse Is eligible 
for the slow classes down the Ice circuit, 
and It will take a slick one to take him 
Into camp.

FIRST BOWL 6% ..6% 6..

—Oddfellows.—
E. Sutherland, Rosedale.........
J. Queen, Rosedale ..................... .

Bert Moran (598) WAGNER AND LAJOIE.
....... &—5 National and American Baseball Lea

gue’s Heavy Hitters Compared.
"

ttogether, all
2-r—l

.........4—1

........20—1
out of a I860-pound mare. It weighed 
seven pounds when foaled. /When the National League presented to 

Hans Wagner, last week, the silver loving 
dip emblematic of the five championships 
which he had won in batting in the 
league, they, honored an achievement that 
to unequaled In the history of the national 
game. There have been 31 batting cham
pionships awarded since the National 
League came Into being.

Dan Brouthers to the only other man to 
win four, and two won three. Adrian 
Anson was the first to enroll his name

;

The 10-year-olds California-bred stal
lion, Hopper, 2.14%. by McKinney, 2.11%, 
has won many a blue ribbon at English 
home shows since crossing the *Mg 
pend.” Hopper Is out of the pacing mare 
Cricket, 2.10, by Stelnway, 2.26%.

Iroquois— 
McCree ....
Baker ..........
Campbell ..
Moran ..........
Hall ...............

The best work of the afternoon was put 
on by W. Gilk’s Honest Billy and Aid. 
8. McBride’s Johnnie IC They worked 
two fast miles together. James Hume 
and R. McBride, the trainers and drivers 
of them, being up. The first mile they 
raced lapped on one another all the way, 
finishing heads apart In 2.26%. The sec
ond mile was to be a slow one, but they 
raced to the first quarter In 36%, when 
they eased up and came home in 2.29%, 
a splendid performance. Mr. Gilk’s geld
ing is much improved and should get 
seme of the money in tho slow classes.

Totals ........
Toronto—

H. Williams
Shore .........
Boyd .............
Wes. Williams ................. «7
W. Williams ...

I Seventy head of 2-year-olds by Moke 
and Walnut Hall have been consigned I 
to the midwinter sale at Madison Squaiw I 
Garden by the Walnut Hall Farm, Lex
ington, Ky. This collection to said to 
be the best lot of, youngsters ever sent 
to the aalesrlng by L. V. Herknese and ! 
has been carefully prepared for the sals j 
by Supt Harry Burgoyne.

Of the proposed bout between Burns 
and Johnson, which looks to be about a 
year away, an eastern writer says that 
ttiere is not a shadow of doubt that John- 

should show the public that he to the 
master of Joe Jeannette before he talks 
of the match. Johnson should Insist on 
a match with Jeannette at once, and he 
can rest assured Jeannette will not avoid 
the issue. Then, when Johnson has de
monstrated beyond doubt" that he can 
beat Jeannette he can demand an oppor
tunity to wallop Mr. Burns.

three times as the league leader, and Dan 
Brouthers followed, while Jesse Burkett 
was the third man who won the honor 
thrice. All three were great players In 
their day, but It is doubtful If any of 
them compared as an all-around player 
with Wagner. Indeed, Napoleon Lajoie, 
the French-Canadlan, Is the only other 
player who has been classed with Wag
ner for hto all-around ability, arid Lajole 
has won the batting leadership of the 
American League four times.

Wagner’s record in the National League 
has been exceptional. The year before he 
broke into the big leagues he played with 
Paterson, N.J., and led his league in 74 
games with an average of .379. The next 
year he Joined Louisville, and ever since 
has been well up in major league records, 
l)to average for 11 years of major base
ball having been .848, only two points be
low the average with which he led the 
league this year. He has played In 1456 
games, been 5574 times at bat, and made 
1941 hits, stealing 480 bases, and scoring 
1031 runs. His batting averages follow : 
Year.
1897 ...
1898 ...
1899 ...

son

Totals .................. 836

ROSEDALE’S RECORD FRAME.
And there Is still another Kelly In the 

minutes. Dan Kelly, world’s champion 
1» -the short dashes, has left the Uni
versity of Michigan and gone to Detroit 
(à work. Kelly entered college last 
fall, taking up the study of law. . He 
secured a position as bookkeeper In a 
billiard and bowling establishment and 
In addition worked for his room by 
tending furnaces. He was at Ann Ar
bor on account of his sprinting ability.

In recognition of his efficient ser
vices as manager of the Tigers in 1907, 
the Detroit club have given Manager 
Jennings a substantial increase, from 
$3000 to $5000. Dennings had a contract 
which called for $3000 in 1908. The club 
canceled this contract and submitted 
another with the Increase mentioned, 
add running two years. Jennings sign
ed it in Chicago last week.

Poor old Bosh ter Bill Squires seems 
dooms to linger under the unlucky 
star. Twice knocked out within a 
year and then beaten by more gas. 
This week he is Wiled to fight Jim 
Flynn out In California on Friday, but 
it might have been worse and a week 
earlier on the thirteenth.

Ed Geers lg suffering from a craokid 
rib (.retained by falling on the edge of a 
bathtub.

In Class A of the Oddfellows' League 
last night, Rosedale won three from Can
ada. The feature of the match was 
Rosedale’s high score in the last frame, 
just falling nine pins short of the. 1000 
mark. The team had not. a break at the 
half, their score being 513, while in the 
home drive two of the players were un-

spllt apiece, 
team from

Johnnie Burns had out hto good mare, 
the lost mati-Gussle Scott, a winner at

She worked four miles, all around 
2.40, hitched to his speeding cutter.

In the long series of encounters In wnlch 
Johnson and Jeannette have met, the 
larger negro got the decision on points at 
the end of 16 rounds of fighting, In wnlch 
Jeannette was a prominent factor at the 
beginning. In the middle and at the end. 
Their first encounter was in Philadelphia, 
on May 9, 1906, the bout going the stipu
lated six rounds, with no decision and 
honors easy. They met again In a six- 
round bout, also in Philadelphia dn Nov.
25, 1906, and this time Johnson lost thru 
a foul blow in the second round. On Dec. 
2, 1906, they boxed six more rounds to 
what was practically a draw, and on Jan. 
16, 1906, they went three rounds to a draw 
in New York. Then, on March 16, 1806, 
the pair hooked up in Baltimore for a 15- 
round bout, and at the close the referee, 
who was suffering from mental strabis
mus, said that Johnson had won. Johnson 
himself was surprised to hear that ver
dict, for he did not know he had won. On 
bepi. 20, 1906, the couple got together In 
Philadelphia for another six-roua* waits, 
which resulted in a draw, and on Nov.
26. 1906, they met in Portland, Maine, In à 
ten-round fight that the Ireferee called a 
draw.

LOS AN 
the result 

FIRST :
1. Qeneri
2. Lady 
8. Fr-Br- 
Time LI

Warning, 
Lucille al 

SKCONI
1. Herea
2. Money 
8. Haltoi 
Time 1.11

man, Aim 
Old Colon: 
ran. 

THIRD 
L G. S. 
2. Blond 
a. Ed. c 
Time 1.1 

and Sir 1 
FOURT

nee.
Angus Pointer and Leland Onward 

went back to their consignors after the 
Old Glory sale.W. Bailey gave Western Boy a good 

stiff work to a cutter, without hobbles.

John MnEWen, 2.08%, and Riley B., 
2.05%, will be worked to-day In prepara
tion for their special cup race at the 
Saturday matinee.

Prairie Oyster, Roger, Sir Robert, King 
B|ry:$on, Brian Boru, Joe Allen, Fox 
Pugh, Planet, William C. and a lot of 
others will also he worked, and should 
attract a tot of rallblrds.

The secretary of the Toronto Driving 
Club wishes to announce to the horse
men that Lady May, 2.04%, will not be 
a starter in their free-for-alls, from au
thority given by her owners, Burns & 
Sheppard.-

Entries for the Chrtotmi.s free-for-all 
positively close on Saturday, Dec. 21, and 
Should be addressed to the secretary, C. 
Snow, 1176 West Queen-street, and en
tries for the 2.20 poc 
and 2.80 pace and t 
close on Saturday, Dec. 28.

contrast. He has gone back from a once 
brilliant player to a weak one, and to
night was absolutely dirty all thru the 
second half and Ineffective- all the time. 
Line-up :

Pirates (5)—Goal. Mackay ; 
son; cover, McRoble ; rover, 
centre, Taylor; left wing, Dey; 
wing, Robinson.

P. A. C. (2)—Goal, Lamb: point, Leader; 
cover, Higgins; rover, Robinson ; centre, 
Kerr; left wing, Raynor; right wing, 
Forrester.

Attendance—1500.

W. E. D. Stokes has offered to Count 
Varonzoo Daskow, minister of state to 
the czar, any of the get of Peter the 
Great, 2.07%, for (he uso of the Russian 
government In return for courtesies 
tended to him during his trip to flt. Pe
tersburg.

alucky enough to run into 
which, no doubt kept the 
reaching the 1000 mark. Their total of 
991 Is the highest score for a single frame 
made at the Toronto Bowling Club this 
year. Eddie Sutherland was high with 
696, closely followed by Jack Queen with 
590. The scores :

Rosedale—
Doran ........
Dunn .......
Queen .>....
Allan ..........
Sutherland

point, Mas- 
Robertatlle ; 

right ex-

Easter n Ontario Circuit.
OTTAWA, Dec. «.—The Eastern On* 

tarlo Circuit, the new racing associa
tion recently formed In the Ottawa 
ley, have arranged the dates for next 
a> miner’s meetings. Nine or ten towns 
or cities are now -represented in the dr* 
suit and a$ another meeting, to be. held 
here during race week, FWto. 6, further 
arrangements will be made. W. H. Goch-. 
er, secretary of the National Trotting 
Association, presided, having come troin 
Hartford, Coiin., especially for this pur
pose. r ■: m

Messrs. J. Grimes, Ottawa, and, R. J. 
McGaugher, Pembroke, were elected pres
ident and secretary temporarily, aqg, the '] 
‘dates tor next summer were arranged, 
as follows:

May 26-26—Kingston.
June 2-3—Qananoque.
June 9-10—Smith e Falls.
June 16-20—Montreal.
June 28-24—Alexandria.
July 1-2-8—Ottawa.
July 8-9-rPembroke.
July 16-18—Sudbury.
July 14—Montreal.
July 21-22—North Bay.
July 28-29—Egan ville.
Aug. 4-5—Arnprlor.
Aug. 11-16—Montreal.

At Bat. Hits. Ave.
241 83 .34412 3 TT.

..1... 154 145 169— 468

.......... 136 145 175— 456

.......... 189 180 221- 590
......... 175 1ST 200— 512
.......... 179 191 226— 596

.................. 591 180 .305

.................. 649 197 . 358

................. 628 201 .380

.................. 566 196 . 352 „
.................. U* ^ First (League Game In Toronto Scaree-

.... 833 799 991 2621 1104 ........490 «1 .349 ' • y Two Weeks Away.

.... 110 ,................- 110 190$ ........................................... 616 a .3# . SaMAfo old sport
•••• 119 !64— 250 1907 ....................................... . 515 180 . 350 <jay "ipitavit for mine" for the Stanley
...... 136 131 132— 399 Lajole In 12 years has had an average jTW .m.writ»,.... 142 146 221— 509 Of .355, going to the bat 6378 times and CUP this y eat. With the signing of Tom-
.... 109 150 125— 384 making 1909 hits, falling below .300 for the ; ary Pyillps^the Senators present a light-
...... 110 158 128— 396 first time this year. Hto record is as niitg feet tejem, every man game to the

.......... 607 701 740 2148 Year" * ' At Bat. Hits. Ave. «ore. AU Smith and Phillips they
--------- 1896 ............................................ 174 67 . 328 have two of/the best wing men playing

lie Taylor will give speed to 
which has hitherto been

VâtiHOCKEY NEWS AND GOSSIP.1900
1901 ..........
1902
1903 .

Totals .....
Canada—

McClure ..
Lester ........
Ryan ...........
Pethlck ...
Woodhouee 
Stewart ...

Totals ..........

Brunswick Pin Boys Win.
The pin boys from Orr Bros.’ alleys 

played a game on the Brunswick alleys 
yesterday afternoon with the Brunswick 
boys, the latter winning three. Mackle 
(363) was high. Scores :

Bruns wicks—Mackle 363, Max 379, Solly 
321, Puslty 291; total, 1344.

Orr Bros.—Nelson 259, Barber 330, Beck 
280, Taylor 205; total, 1075.

L
2. Aero 
8. Don the street yester-
Tlnie 1. 
FIFTH
1. The t
2. Phil 1
3. Ham 
Ttoie-1

e and trot, 2.80 trot 
trot and free-for-allJack Johnson was born in Galveston, 

Texa’e, in 1878» and, now Is at the zenith of 
his physical powers. He has been active
ly engaged In the ring for six years. Hip 
first fight of Importance w»i with Joe 
I'hoynZki ta Galveston in 1901, when he 
lost In three rounds, and both he and 
Choynekl were Jailed. Then Johnson 
went down the line and met almost every 
man who would fight him. He knocked 
out Jack Jeffries, brother of the cham
pion, in five rounds in 1902, and it was 
thought the boilermaker would take re
venge for the insult to the family, but he 
did not do so. /'

Feep^ 
Meddling 
also ran. 

SIXTH
1. Crest
2. Old S 
8. Tidtit 
Time 1.

Eonlte a

.James McDowell gave William C. and 
Planet slow work. The former never 
looked better and to liable to be himself 
again this winter.

E
1the1897 545 198 ftthe610 2001898 ...
;■:/’S79 lacking:1899 308 117

1900 .346461 156 Charles Wenham worked Walter S. in 
slow time after hi.- long lay-up from his 
accident last winter, when he was one 
of the best prospects out for the big 
stake at Ottawa.

.422 What /killed the International League

.876 was tl^e heavy expense incurred by the 
355 clubs, and, while the long jumps went a 

long way towards disrupting the league, 
yet the high salary list was no mean fac- 

214 .358 tor.

1901 643 220
1902 ..
1903 ..

....... 362 129
.... 488 173Jpseph Notter, the Jockey, will re

ceive as a retainer from Jas. R. Keene 
in 1908 five per cent, on all stakes which 
hp may win, In addition to the usual 
fee for winnings and losings, and he 
has been guaranteed $10,000 from his 
retainer. Walter Miller received on the 
same basis more than $12,000 from Mr. 
Keene at the close of the season of 
1907. It Is possible that Notter will 
earn more than the $10,000 agreed upon, 
for the Keene horses are considered 
the fastest In the country, and owners 
freely predict that they will approach 
in winnings In the world’s record mark 
of $400,000, which they made this year. If 
they" should/do-ft)is Cotter’s earnings 

would reach' the am

Talk about luck! Can you beat this: 
While scraping off the mud from his 
Jacket after the third race one day 
last week at Oakland Jockey Davis 
knocked out a small gold finger ring. 
It had 'been kicked up In the folds 
of his Jacket from the course.

Harry Good’s vest pocket reference 
guide has Just made its twelfth an
nual appearance containing informa
tion more valuable and more com
plete than ever. The book contains 
among other things all the athletic 
and turf records, rowing, yachting, 
boxing data, fish and game laws and 
postal and holiday Information.

211 ' .381 M1904* .......... 564
1905 244 32 .329 L:«1906 ..
1907 ..

.... 602 

...... 609 William Robinson breezed hto good lit
tle stallion, Johnnie Riley, and he seem
ed to take to the snow path all right. Dr. 
Park jogged Paddy R., 2.16%.

Nat Ray was on hand with hto timer, 
getting a line on the good onea Nat has 
sold his good horse. Prince Greenlander, 
2.09%, to Montreal parties. He was ship
ped yesterday.

SAN F 
three wli 
mary : 

FIRST
1. High
2. Bard
3. San 
Time L

Lord Ftl 
. Siege Oi 

SBCOK
1. War.
2. Last
3. Mon 
Tinte 1.

| Daddy, 
ran. . 

THIRl
1. Wat
2. Tan. 
». Invs 
Time 1

Max tree 
ran.
• V

2. Burl 
8. Hec 

’ Time 
FIFTI 

- 1. The 
2. Edn 
8. Tçai 
Time 

lander, 
Heltome 
line ble 

SIXT1
1. All
2. Cele 
8. Mini

8 to 1.
Time 

Chojk 1 
and Hu

152 .299
It will not be the long Jumps that will 

hurt hockey in the east, but the high sal
ary list and signing of other clubs’ play
ers, and it would not be surprising If 
some funny stunts were done before the 
close of the season.

oSunshine Win Three. The most significant battle of Johnson’s 
career was ÿnth Marvin Hart, in San 
Francisco, in 1906, in which the white 
man won. As Burns beat Hart, that gives 
quite a line on the respective merits of 
the men. Some of the men Johnson never 
was able to beat decisively are Sandy 
Ferguson, Joe Jeannette ana Hank Grif
fin. The thing In Johnson’s record that 
Impresses one unfavorably In hto Inability 
to land a settling punch 
class. Falling that, he 
Burns.

In the City League last night. Sunshines 
won three from Marathons. Wallace (510) 
was high. The scores :

Marathons—
Cooper ...
Ingham ..
Entwistle 
Elwood ...
Hlltz .........

New Outlaw League.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 17.—At a meet

ing held here yesterday a new baseball 
league was formed with clubs In Phila
delphia, Brooklyn, Newark, N.J., Pater
son, Baltimore and Reading, with Al W. 
Lawson as president. The organisatloh 
is to be known as the Union League ’of 
Professional Baseball Clubs of America.

Representatives from the following cit
ies were present, and each wâè assess a ’ 
$100 as a working basis 
league:’ A. W. Hussey, Brooklyn; A. H. 
Korkle, Newark; Fredérlek Paige, Pat
erson; H. Walter Schlletcher, Philadel 
thla; Dr. Francis E. King, Baltimore 
and Ed J. Coyle and 
P.eadlng.

Mr. Lawson was elected president and 
Dr. King vice-president. The board of 
directors consists of Mr. Kdnkle, New
ark; Mr. Paige, PatersonA and Mr. Mus
se}, Brooklyn. Grounds In all the cities 
above mentioned have been secured and 

’-the league will be ready for business 
when the season opens.

Three cities of the old Atlantic League 
—Brooklyn, Newark and Reading — are 
n1,c.VSoratetl *n the rew organization, and 
Philadelphia. Baltimore and Paterson, 
with two other cities to be admitted, will 
make up the new league.

Turf Goealp.:
Thirty-four bookmakers were doing 

business at Oakland last week.
.. 134 126 161— 411
... 131 116 122— 359
... 102 130 156— 388
... 113 153 124— 390
... 132 193 179- 504

2

Local hockey news to scarce owing to 
the lack, of ice, but when the time comes 
for the first practice the different man
agers will no doubt unearth some new 
Ones that,they have had stored up all 
year.

a-*'* _____ 1
In a little over two weeks the first sen

ior game takes place, when Berlin plays 
Toronto In the new pro. league, and, as 
the championship looks between these 
two, the early bird will get the worm.

Chuck Tyner, the well-known goalkeep
er, will turn pro. this season and guard 
the nets for the locals, while the others 
will likely be Lamb. Gee, Young, Malien, 
Morrison, Rldpath and Carmichael. All 
these players are good men, but each 
one to an Individual man, and when they 
stack up against Berlin It will be a case 
of combination against Individual work.

Horses guided by Danny Maher in Eng
land won $260,076 this year.Olympic Try Out*.

The American committee of the Olym
pic games, which are to be held In Lon
don next July, has set June 6 aa the day 
for the try-outs for the American» team. 
There will be two try-outs, one In the 
east and the other In the west From the 
showing made In these meets the team 
will be selected. All events will be on 
the program excepting the Marathon run 
and the ten-mile walk. The following le 
the full program:

100, 200. 400, 800 and 1600 metres flat; HO 
and 400 metres hurdle; 8200 metres steeple
chase; five-mile run; standing broad 
Jump; standing high Jump; running 
bioad Jump; running high Jump; hop, 
step and Jump; pole Jump; hammer; shot; 
three-mile team ,-ace (five to run, three 
to count) ; 3600 metres walk; diecue (1) 
free style, (2) Greek style; Javelin; ten- 
mile walk (16 kilometres).

Swimming—100, 400 and 1600 metres, high 
diving, from five to ten-metre spring
boards, firm take off; fancy diving, from 
one to three-metre springboards; 200 me
tres team race; 200 metres breast stroke; 
100 metres back stroke; water polo (teams 
of seven).

on a man of 
cannot beat........ 612 718 732 2062

1 2 3 T’l.
........ 145 129 138— 412
........ 157 162 175— 494
....... 120 133 156— 408

......... 106 119 122- 347
........ 143 188 178— 610

Totals .... 
/Sunshines—

Hackett ........
Vodden ....;.
Pringle ..........
Wade ..............
Wallace ........

Avaunteer was claimed out of a selling 
race at New Orleans tor $1400.

Jockey Walter Miller is pounds better 
than the other riders at Oakland, and 
he wins regularly, tho a second and two 
thirds were hto best yesterday, while 
Lynch had three winners.

-
for the new

' O’Brien’s Re-Entry.
Jack O’Brleil, says The Philadelphia 

Record, the self-confessed fakir of fights, 
who was shown up In his true light by 
Tommy Burns some months ago, and 
who subsequently announced hto retire
ment from the ring, made his re-entry at 
the Industrial Athletic Club Friday even
ing,when he stopped Bill Heveron of Eng
land, a third-rater, In 1 minute 66 sec
onds. Heveron was not knocked out, but 
went down four times from blows that 
looked like rights to the Jaw, and also a 
couple of more times from apparent weak
ness of the legs, and ended up by trying 
to pull himself to an upright position by 
climbing the ropes forming the ring. It 
was while he was thus engaged that Re
feree Derlacher counted the Englishman 
out.

It was probably Just as well that the 
bout was stopped when It was, for Heve
ron did not have a chance with the clever 
O’Brien, who, while somewhaA heavier 
than his old-time best fighting weight, 
seemed In hto usual yfcood condition 
O’Brien seemed very confident of the re
sult—so confident, In fact, that he shouted 
words of greeting to an acquaintance at 
the ringside after the contest had actual
ly started. Heveron was no new proposi
tion to Jack, he having stopped 
five rounds In England In 1903, and the 
class of the man was still further shown 
a short time ago, when Tony Rose beat 
him In two rounds.

It was an O’Brien crowd that had col
lected last evening, however, and Jack 
received a great ovation from hto friends 
when he entered the ring. When called 
upon for a speech, O’Brien said that If all 
his future fights were not on the level he 
would be the Informer himself. This 
break caused a ripple of amusement but 
no one seemed Inclined to be critical

Tom Sharkey, who it had been" an
nounced would referee the bout entered 
the ring and shook hands with the two 
boxers, and then, after telling the people 
in response to a call for a speech that he 
had lost hto voice, the sailor fighter 
crawled out of the ring and took a seat 
In the crowd.

There was nothing to the fight 
O Brlen,

A. W. Lawson ofount of $20,400. Totals . ....•671 731 769 2171' "V............
Sidelights.

' Royal Canadians and A Company, Q. O. 
R., meet to-night in the Toronto League.

Percy Jennings. In a practice game last 
night, put in a 278 score.

Laurel v. Integrity and Prince of Wales 
v, Albert are the games to-night in Class 
A of the Oddfellows' League.

Class B of the Oddfellows’ League are 
holding an Individual tournament Friday 
night at the T. B. C. Players will be 
handicapped according to their averages.

High Rollers v. Centrals and Blue Lab
els v. J, C. O. are the games to-night In 
the City League.

There was no game last night In the 
Central League, but to-night Wellesleys 
meet Beefeaters.

Mrs. Daniels' Claim, \
LONDON, Dec. 17.—(Spec ml.)—Mr». 

Annie V. Daniels, daughter of the late 
Alexander Johnson, a private banker 
of Strathroy, has a claim which, she 
says,she will put into the courts against 
the London & Western Trust# Oo. lor 
$2000.

Her originel claim was against the 
now defunct Birbeck Loan Company, 
as she claims she was a preferred credi
tor of the company.

The contention Is that as the London 
& Western Trusts Co. are the liquida
tors of the Birbeck Loan Company, 
that company is liable in the case of a 
preferred creditor.

-JJR
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With only two Senior O. H. A. teams In 
the city, two fairly good representative 
teams should be got together, and alto
gether the class of hockey In Toronto this 
year promises to have a higher standard 
than for some years past.

Hockey Notes.
Senior and junior clubs entered in the 

Northern City Hockey League are re
minded of the executive meeting Thuri- 
dey, Dec. 19. at Aura Lee clubrooms, 
when the schedules for the season will 
be drawn up.

The Eureka Hockey Club’s seniors will 
practise. to-night, 8.29-9.20, at Old Or
chard Rink, with the junior O.H.A. 
pliants. The following players 
quested to bo out: Reilly, A. Patterson, 
Barton, Gray, Beatty, Canfield, Seoles 
Brook bank and Gee. The O.H.A. team 
trill have a strong line-up; the names 
will not be published for some time, blit 
Ira Shank, Lou Reesor and Roy Songs
ter, the three Markham boys, have sign
ed sheets with the Eurekas and will b 
seen In the cardinal and light blue this 
winter.

Pete Lanagan will look after a bunch 
of promising juveniles, and expects tr 
be there with a fast O.H.A. team next 
year. Rink tickets and certificates for 
O.H.A. can be had at the rink to-night, 
or from Andy Kyle, 87 Adelaide-street.

Anglican Hockey League meets to
night in St. Stephen's gym. at 7.30 t 
draw up the schedule for the senior and 
junior series of the league. There ir 
room for one more junior team In the 
league to fill out the eight.
Hatton, secretary.

St. Paul's team of the Inter-Catholic 
Hockey League have already secured a 
good number of players to appear ni 
practice, among whom are the following: 
T. Smith, J. Power, W. Carter, F. Cur
rie. G. Cassidy, W. Dowling, L. Dick 
R Podger, H. McCarthy, M. Devane 
F. Halllnan.

Ottawa may go west to Winnipeg for 
a few exhibition games before the leagu* 
season opens.

A western six-club league may be form
ed. with Watford, Alvlnston, Petioles 
Strathroy, Sarnia and London.

DROPS DEAD IN STREET.
While Joseph Giles, 60 years, 211 Eu- 

cl'.d-avenue, was walking at Palmer- 
ston-avenue and Arthur-street at 8.30 
last night, he was seized with an apo
plectic fit, and, falling to the pavement, 
died before medical

WfestHng-Sty le : Catch-ae- catch-can, 
^three bouts, limited to 20 minutes; five 
weights: (a) bantam to 119 pounds, (b) 
feather to 138 pounds, (c) light to 147 
pounds, (d) middle to 161 pounds (e) 
heavy, over 161 pounds.

The entries for the three-mile team 
race will be «elected by the committee 
from the winners of the eastern and 
western try-out».

Sporting Editor World : Will the
London Olympic authorities permit an 
amateur soccer player who has play
ed without remuneration In Ills leaèueq 
with and against professionals to 
participate in the Olympic track and 
field events? It is being understood 
that said league classes such player 
as an amateur?

Ans.—According to the definition as 
cent out by Col. Hanbury-Willlams 
he would be Ineligible.

Nlaid could be sum
moned. He leaves a widow and three 
sons.

To Sell Jamaica Track.
NEW YORK, Dec. «.-That Jamaica 

tiack will be closed next year to make 
loom for the Empire City course of Yon
kers, was reported on good authority 
yesterday. This move will enable the 
Jockey Club to make room for the Yon
kers track. If the sale of Jamaica Is 
concluded. It will mean that the Empire 
course will get satisfac.tmy dates, and 
with the Jockey Club hot In pursuit of 
malefactors, the sport will be on a sound
er basis next year than ever before It 
the F-mpIre State.
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Sulclde Near Wingham.
WINGHAM, Dec. . 17.—(Special.)— 

Albert Goto le, 2nd con., Township of 
Culross, to reported to have commit
ted suicide by shooting himself with 
a revolver.

He was of a melahcholy disposition, 
tho he owned a 100 acre farm and had 
a wife and two bright sons, who 
were attending school at Wingham.

New Inter-Lake Yacht Officers.
DETROIT, Dec. «.-Next season will 

toe full of big doings for local yachtsmen 
If the plans proposêd at the annual meet
ing of the In ter lake Yachting Asaocla- 
tlon, at the Country Club, are carried Have yea ■ 
out. Flakes KLe ____ _

An invitation will be extended to the winner, the finest thin 
Lake Ontario Yachting Association to' for an XMAI 
Join the Interlake regatta next year at 
Put-in-Bay. Catboat design» and the mo
tor boat plans wore discussed at length 
and ijpany minor changes agreed upon.

The new officers of the association are.
Commodore, George H. Worthington, C.
Y.C. ; vice-commodore, Dr. C. G. Jen
nings, C.C. ; rear commodore, Frank R.
Frey. T.Y.C.'; secretary-treasurer, Joseph 
M. Uraseer; treasurer, Carleton Wllby.

Thoee who have ever watched a good 
horse Judge at his work In the ring will 
have been struck by the fact that about 
nine-tenths of hto attention Is given to 
the legs, rather than to the bodies, of 
the hoi ses that come under his eye. This 

-to because there to so much to look for 
about the legs of the horse, and It is not 
often that one finds a uorse with good 
legs that to not a good horse thruout.

MsM LadleJ 
■Lost It’s I 

market

In Ottawa It was given out Monday 
that the trustees would refus# Tom 
Phillips permission to play In the 
Stanley Cup games or just a day too 
early, as on Tuesday the announce
ment was given out that Tom would 
not figure on the Montreal "Wanderers 
line up at all, but had been signed 
for the Capital team.

The bitting of Messrs. Day and Rog- 
er3 at the Brltleh United smoker seems 

~to have been the result of a mlsun- 
• dtrstandlng. The club had Mr. Day's 

acceptance toy letter, which was af
terwards verbally withdrawn when too 
late to alter the program.

Edward Payson Weston, the venera
ble pedestrian who recently surprised 
the world by his remarkable walk from 
Portland, Me., to Chicago, evidently1 
feels real "kittenish” after his great ; 
stunt, for he threatens to lick his for
mer advance agent. Eddie lacks one ' 
year of three score and ten, but this, 
does not prevent his pugilistic instincts 
from cropping forth. Here is the1 
youngster’s threat: “I’ll smash that ad- ! 
vance agent's face, and I’ll do right on 
Boardway, New York, and will take • 
enough money with me from Chicago 
to pay my fine for assault.” The an
cient kid may- take it into his head to' 
enter the ring unless they tie him up 
When he gets back to Portland.
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The A. D. Fisher Co.CANADA’S BANKING SYSTEM.

torial praises the Canadian banking 
system, which Is second to none and 
says U« recent hint, that smaller lnell- 
tutlons should not be rash was in no
wise Intended to discourage the gréa» 
expansion of business which was the 
legitimate boast of the Dominion

Charles WE
LIMITED

Jack 
and ad 
ners vJ 

SAT1 
and tl 
not In 
daily J 
from d

BBSpanooiT ,y “^nature on every bottie-
wwiteedS£

Pointed in this. •! per bottle. Sole egewjr.
Schofield s Druo Store, Elm Strut, 
C°r. Tsraulry. Toronto.
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Accidental Death.
,.Th” kroner’s jury enquiring Into 
the death of George’ Ward, who was 
k.l.ed l,y a fa.! from a Dundas-street 
car a* Rsmcesvallee-avenue and 
Queen-street, brought ln a verdict of 
a^x-idenlal death at the West Queen- 
stieet police station last night

TheA fund of $10.000 will be raised to carry 
the New England Breeders' Association
thru the season of 1908. This moans a ______________________ __________________________
Grand Circuit meeting at Readvllle, ! ERRORS OF YOIT-IT-----
Mass., next summer B -fore another year i blHty/Semlniii Losses&nd ^pîemstiti! De- 1 
** *« thought a plan will be perfected cay, promptly and permanently cured by 
wht reby the debt will be wiped out an* 1 ^ ' curDU
a rémanent fund raised to m‘«t thj 
rui ning expenses

Barney Wmaregt has the 
hoi »e in the world.

subset
Daily
addlthForReduction of Cable Rates.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Doc.
IT.— (C.A.P. Cable.) —Premier Ward 
urged the reduction of cable rates and
expressed a willingness to co-operate ____________ ___________

ssâr’æ- K’rsÆru'C: p;s'/„L‘r•-«■'*■
™«d «mu th. til-rti w„ «■ pSSÏÏ ™
ccmpllshed. Pacific steamers were as 000 from Andrew °f * !:'i easily coaled as the Suez «earner* [ 7
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SPERMOZONE Vof thy association.

smallest Does not interfere with diet or usual «ce» «S 
It is a 4-year-old i**>on and fully restores lost vigor and In- 

stallion, standing 27V4 Indies and weighs *ur?.e J»**** manhood. Price, $1 per box, |47 pounds. This freak was bred In oK I Sol» 'prSprfTtor ff l
gon and was aired by a 1500-pound ho£e ! *£oRE. ELM BT.° TORONTO? # Phoi
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.
To-Day’s Selections.MR.PEABODY IT 25 T01 

UPSETS CIICUUTIONS
or Suckling&Co.i

—Fair Ground 3—
FIRST RACES—Polar Star. Banrldge, 

Sweetener. • , ' _ .
SECOND RACE—Alma Dufour, Dainty 

Belle, Lady Oakland.
THIRD RACE—Bertha E„ Misa Strome

Airship. , —___
FOURTH RACE—Jacobite, Lena, Char 

11» Eastman. , _
FIFTH RACE—Monacador, Tllelng, Or

phan Lad. __
SIXTH RACE—Dr. McCluer, Oberon, 

Grace Larson.

Four Days More—Days of Inimitable 
X3> BARGAINS BEFORE THE PUBLIC

HOLIDAY RATESWe are instructed by

N. L. MARTIN
ASSIGNEE

Favorites Win Four Events on Soit 
Track at New Orleans—En

tries and Selections.

Between all stations In Canada: 
also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Niagara 
and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Falls

to sell by Auction, en bloc, at our ware- 
rooms,
at 2 o’clock p.m., on

68 Wellington-street W., Toronto,

A MONEY-SAVING OPPOR 
TUNITY THAT APPEALS

SINGLE FARE.

Good going Dec. 24th and 26 th, 
1907. Returning 
Dec. 26th, 1907.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Fustian, I’m Joe, Min-NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 17.—Mr.Peabody. 

at 25 to 1, upset calculations at the Fair j yecoND RACE — Progress, Creston

"rLEEEE -

Wood, Waldorf.
FIFTH RACE—East End, Sharp Boy, 

Rcy Reynard.
SIXTH RACE—Friar of Elgin, Man- 

hf truer, Harvel.

^ Thursday, Dec. 26th, qf before von

the stock belonging to the estate of the

NEW ONTARIO TRADING 
CO., Limited, North Bay,
Consisting of General Drygoods, Boots, 

Shoes and Rubbers, GrocBiles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings, Millinery, Fancy 
Goods, Clothing, 112.039.96; Fixtures and 
Shop Furniture, $1500; total, $13,539.96.

Terms : One-third cash, 10 per cent, at 
i time of sale, balance at two. four and 
! six months, bearing Interest at 6 per cent, 
i per -annum, satisfactorily secured.
! This business was commenced four years ! 
' ago. and the greater part of the stock Is 
: new, and was In full operation until a 
| few days ago.

and inventory may be inspected 
j on the premises at North Bdy, and m- 
! ventory at the office of N. L. Martin, Em- 
! pire Building, 64 Wellington-street W.,
; Toronto.

from
Genenesse,

Favorites took four of the events. Wea
ther cloudy ; track soft. Summary ; 

FIRST RACE—8 furlongs :
1. Mr. Peabody, 107 (McDaniel), 25 to 1.
2. Constantia, 106 (Notter), 3 to 2.
3. May Rowe, 107 (Furst), 12 to 1.
Time 1.19 8-5. Tom McAfee, Stella Land, 

J. J. Jr., Elaine, Bassele, Dario, Wire 
Opal, Idaho, Boomerang and Jim Hill 
also ran

SECOND RACE—5V4 furlongs :
1. Ray Thompson, 1U5 (Warren), 3 to 6.
2. Arch. Oldham, 113 (Molesworth), 40

t<3.1'Rlckey", 110 (Powers), 15 to 1.
Time 1.19 2-5. DeOro, The Thorn, Alen- 

Conville, Blagg, High Chance and

21st to 25th,Good going Dec.
1907. Returning on or before Jan. IHIS gigantic Sale will abound with money-saving inducements that will 

truly prove a tonic to overworked pocketbooks. We caution ion to 
early, as this sale will last only four days more. Everything must 

go rapidly. This is the first sale of the kind that has ever occurred^in the 
city, and may never occur again. In order to prove to you what a tremen
dous sacrifice must be made, we have mentioned a few of the extraordinary 
bargains that will be offered. Bear in mind that there are one thousand dif
férait articles we cannot mention here. We advise you to save this and bring 
it with you, so that there will be no chance of your not getting exactly the 
goods mentioned in this advertisement. Satisfaction guaranteed in every di
stance, or money refunded.

T 3d, 1908.
:TY ROWAN.

For tickets and fju.tbcr Informa- -, 
tlon, apply at City Office, north- 

Ktug and Yonge
Dec. 17.—(Spe- 

demlse of Marty 
iospital late this 
a brief Illness, 
raway of one of 
ue most, wldely- 
fer in Canada, 
t to coast, apd 
e tropics. Marty 
rorlte, being for 
ted with the late 
lasken of Tonon- 
> Hamilton. Ont., 
remains will be

come—Oakland—
FIRST RACE — Bantam, Mitre, Dr. 

Sherman.
SECOND RACE—Capt.

Coleman, Sombvo.
THIRD RACE—Excitement, Boloman, 

Woolma.
l-'OURTH RACE—Wing Ting, Hawke 

entry, Red Leaf.
FIFTH RACE—John H. Sheehan, Ber

tie A., Hersain.
SIXTH RACE—Altadlcî, Glorlo, Mar

ian Casey.

west corner 
Sts. J

Burrfett, Dr.

I

Stockcon,
Carasco also ran.

2. Brimmer. 103 (Notter), 17 to 1.
3. Miss Mazzoni. 102 (Powers), 8 to 1.
Time 1.314-5. Rexane, Orena, and Blue

Lee also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, handicap:
1. Jack Atkin, 126 (Notter), 6 to 5.
2. Fantastic, 96 (Swain), 15 to L
3. Old Honesty, 111 (Lee), 25 to 1.
Time 1.17. Platoon, Jack Dolan, King s

Daughter and Phil Finch also 
FIFTH RACE—1 mile and 70 yards, sell-

Goldway, 103 (Notter), 2 to 1.
2. St. Noel, 107 (Minder), 8 to 1.
3. Delmore, 100 (Walsh), 11 to 6.
Time 1.501-5. Terns Rod, John Mc

Bride, Fonsoluca, Athena, Odd Ella, Do
cile, First Mason, High wind and Water 
Dog also ran.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles, selling :
1. Javanese, 103 (Baker), 8 to 1.
2. Anna Day, 103 (Notter), IS to 6.
3. Tudor, 101 (Dyer), 8 to 1.
Time 1.50 4-5. J. D. Dunn, Pride of 

Woodstock, Savoir Faire, Proteus, Lucy 
Marie, Lady Charade, Gold Circle and 
Communlpaw also ran.

j

l o-Day’s Entries. MEETINGS.
mare. It weighed 

foaled. New Orleans Entries.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 17.—The entries 

for Wednesday, Dec. 18:
First race, 5 furlongs, purse:

100 Royal Chance ..103
103 Bill Cowden ....103
104 Sweetener 
107 Phil Chinn 
107 Bobbin’ Around 107

■
Men’s Fine Shoes, box caK regular 
price $2.50, at this sale .........
Men’s Solid Leather Patent Calf, Vici or Velours, 
in congress or lace, worth $4.00, at
this sale .................................................
Men’s $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes, at 
this sale ■.................................. .............

Clearing Prices on Furnish
ings, Shirts and Hats

Men’s Finest Winter Underwear at less than cost 
of production :
Men’s \Best Quality Heavy Work
ing Shirts.............. ..................................
Fine Dress Shirts, worth $ 1.00 and
$1.25, at.................................................
Men’s Hats, latest Dunlap and Knox
shapes, worth $2.00 ............................
Men’s Fine Suspenders, worth 50c,

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

1.69Bllfomla-bred stal- 
|y McKinney, 2.11)4, 
6 ribbon at English 
[crossing the ‘“big 
of the paring mare, 
way, 2.2544.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders of the

UNITED EMPIRE BANK 
Of CANADA

will be held at the Oftiee of the 
Bank, corner of Front and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto, on

Wednesday, 15 th January, 1908,
at 12 o’clock noon.

By brder of the Board.

• GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

Truce....................
Banrldge...........
Polar Star.........
Bitter Man....
John A. Cooke
C. B. Reid............... 107 Gee Whiz ..
G. W. Macklln... 107 Rural Boy ..
Wes Wilson

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards, purse,
Listeriae........ ..............90 Poem ............................ j®
Frescatl........................  SO Afisonia ..................... 92
Rvtklnetia.................. 103 Dainty Belle ....10«
Mt.zie O’Neill............ 103 Anna Fttzhugh .ira
Katie Powers............10» Alma Dufour ...109
Lady Oakland

’1 bird race, 6 furlongs, selling:
. 96 ‘Reniaw ...
.100 ‘No Quarter
.100 ‘Telescope .
.103 Glamor --------
,103 H’t of Hyacinth 104 
.104 Sponge Cake ....106
..105 All-ship ..................... " "

ran.
134 A fine Suit of Clothes. This garment is positively 

worth $8.50, or money refunded; 
during this sale .................................

2.48,107

4.48 1, ..107
..107 3,48year-olds by Moko 

ive been consigned 
at Madison Square 

It Hall Farm, Lex- 
lilection is said to 
ringsters ever sent 
I." V. Harkness and 
«pared for the sale 
oyne.

110

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY
S18 & 820 Overcoats, 87.25

jMen’s Extra Fine Suits and Overcoats, in all the 
latest styles and shades; some heavy
silk and satin lined ; all go at..........
Our Finest Suits and Overcoats^ equal to the best 
hand-tailored. $23.50. Suit or Over
coat in this sale, at............................

10*3
>8.9896•Klilochan....

•Bertha E.........
•Husted..............
Artful Dodger 
Miss Strome..
•Robin Hood..
Kebo.....................
•Dr. Mack........  „ „

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, the Gentility 
Selling Stakes, $1000 added:
• Bell Wether..........  86 ‘Handzarra
•Coltness.................... 99 Ace High .................  99

.103 •The Bear 
..100 Oraculum 
.106 l.ens ____

ng from a cracked 
ig on the edge of a

,100 .44 m»
.102
,193, Los Angeles Summary.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 17.—Following are 
the results :

FIRST RACE—7 furlongs :
1. General Haley, 102 (Musgrave), 15 to 1.
2. Lady Vashti, 102 (Milano), 15 to 1.
3. F.Tft—Shaw, 102 (E. Martin), 7 to 2. 
Time 1.25. Giovanni Balerio, Scarfell,

Warning, Niblick, Silver Sue and Nonle 
Lucille also ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Hereafter, 107 (Kunz), 10 to 1.
2. Moneymuss (Knapp), 1 to 2.
3. Halton, 105 (E. Martin), 12 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-6. Governor Orman, P. Sher

man, Alma Boy, Lady Kitty, Sharp Boy, 
Old Colony, Retador and Bon Vivant also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs :
1. G. S. Davis, 104 (Hutchinson), 4 to 1.
2. Blondy, 107 (Q. Burns), 4 to 1.
3. Ed. C. Fryer, .105 (E. Martin), 5 to 2. 
Time 1.13. Zellna, Canlque, Golden Wave

' and Sir Torrsine also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Llsaro, 102 (Harty), 4 to 1.
2. Acrobat, 108 (G. Burns), 8 to L
3. Daruma, 94 (Cross), 9 to 1.

.6912.98 PUBLIC MEETINGLeland Onward 
>n signors after the 107

The Academy of Medicine will hold ft (groùnd^ÏÏooï^TradeVs6,3 Bank* Buttct- 

mass-meeting of the citizens of Toronto v The office is newly furnished 
at Association Hall, corner of Yonge and and Up-to-date; nothing finer. Paseen-

srarss; K.r’.7„r,r*'5Ao.îrî,iïï‘oVap„K
the purpose of Informing the public of or California, or any point south or 
the urgent need existing at the present weat, call and see us In our new office, 
time for the purification of our water No trouble to answer question*, 
supply. , 136 J. A.. RICHARDSON,

Discussion—Resolved, That an efficient District Passenger Agent,
filtration plant should be procured at the 
earliest possible moment to supply pure 
drinking water for Toronto.

The meeting will be addressed by mem
bers of the medical profession, Including 
the Medical Health Officer of the Prov
ince ar.êof the City, and by a number of 
promlnAit citizens. ,

The Mayor and Members of the Board 
of control have been invited to attend.
J. F. W. ROSS

President.
H. J. HAMILTON,

Secretary.

.113 .98Men’s Pants and 
Shoes

is offered to Count 
llnleter of state to 
1 get of Peter the 
use of the Russian 

i for courtesies ex- 
his trip to St. Pe-

98

.19103•Royal Onyx..
Comedienne...
Sally Preston.
John Carroll..............105 Donna
Lady Anile................. 107 ‘Hyperion II. ...109
PasadeAa.................... 110 Pla.itland
Ch. Eastman............114 Jacobite

Couple Comedienne, Oraculum; Odom 
enti les.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles:
.103 Monacodor 
:108 Temaceo ..

for..108
Men’s Fine Pants, worth $3.50,..105 Men’s Handkerchiefs, at1. .3i.106
at

112 4Men’s Wool 25c Socks, atMen’s Fine Dress Trousers, in worst
eds and stripes, worth $5.00............

,116 .11brio Circuit.
—The. Eastern On* 

lew racing associa- 
In the Ottawa Val- 
the dates for next 
Nlné or ten towns 

presented In - the cire 
meeting, to be. helu 

feek, Feb. 6, further 
made. W. H. Goch- 

e, National Trotting 
, having come from 
kclally for tills por-

Ottawa, and R. J. 
ke, were elected pies- 
lemporarlly,. au(l. the

|mei were arranged.

Christmas 
Single Fare

Dec. 24 and 25, return until Dec. 26i
fare and one third

Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, return until Jan. 
3, 1908.

Parry Sound train 9.00 a. m., Waehage 
Local 530 p. m. 35

Ie

.106Orphan Lad
Tllelng............
Right Royal

Sixth race, 1 $-16 miles, selling:
Sister Polly.............. 96 ‘Ft’ts Favorite .97
•Grenade........................ 97 Milshora
O.bcron........................... 99 •Grace Larsen ..102
Horseradish...............102 Rio Grande
•Algie...........................108 Ternus ....
Dr. McCluer............. 110

.109

OPEN EVERY EVENING111
1.

READY-TO-WEAR CO9S
n

UK
iraTime 1.37 4-5. Orilene also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile.:
1. The Sultan, 104 (Kunz), 20 to 1.
2. Phil Igoe, 92 (E. Martin), 13 to 5.
3. Harry .Scott, 105 (Lycurgus), 7 to 2. 
Tinte'* 1.39. Grqmobol, Sunmark, First

Peepk Ed. Sheridan, Mary Candlemas, 
Meddling Daisy, Foncasta and Cambyses 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5)4 furlongs :
1. Creston, 110 (Burton), 1 to 3.
2. Old Settler, 105 (E. Martin), 7 to 1.
3. Tiddlngton, 103 (Ashenden), 60 to 1. 
Time 1.07 1-5. Arthur Hyman, Bal Reid,

Eonlte and Lona also ran.

191 YONGE STREET OPPOSITE
EATON’S DIVIDEND NOTICES.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Clear; good.
THE CANADIAN PORI LAND

CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
King and Toronto* 

Main 517»,
Oakland Card.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 17.—First race,
5 l urlongs, selling :
Bantam....................122 Dr. Sherman ...122

120 Mrs. F.Newburg 117 
117 Fiesser .. 
il7 Mitre .7..
117 Sophomore 
105 •Othmar .

Second race, Futurity course
Integrity........................112 Capt. Burnett ...109
Red Era......................... 109 Hllgert
Royal Maxim...........x07 Bon Aventure ..194 I practice of the winter of the lacrosso
Carinelina3."89 Smnbro°n.8: I team of the Johns Hopkins University

Contribution............ 89 Mrs Nugent .... 89 began this aft-irnom lr. the cage and will
Third race, mile, selling* continue four times weekly until time

Excitement..............107 Boloman ...................10 f outdoor work next spring at Home-
Luclan.........................104 Jake Moose ...........104 wood.
Graphite.................... 104 Triumphant ...........102 rj,jie outlook this year Is better than for
•Woolma...:............  98 years. Eight of the 12 varsity men of

Fourth race, Belvidere Handicap, 1 mile lagt M(laon are 8un at the university. Br
and a furlong: - I lunger, coverpotnt; Knlpp, outhome; Ra-
Legatee...........-........... 98 Wing T.ng ........... ielgh, In home, and Cap t. Tough, third
Spring Ban................  95 Massa .............. .. defence, are those who have not return-
NoMhwest.................93 Red Leaf ........ e(I g0j. their positions the coaches and

Couple Spring Ban and Northwest; Schmelssor have men in view. For
Hawke entry. Erlanger’s place at coverpolnt me choice

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling: ... seems to be unanimously for ex-Capt.
_ .............................125 Dick Wilson ...12: Meyer of the championship team of 1906,

Hersain........................122 E. M. liiattian ..12 w|l0 j,as returned this year for gradual*
,120 Webber ................... 11. wo,.k ln physics. For the other position
.117 Duke of Orleans 11, Houaton- a freshman and a prominent

31‘ 1 member of the City Colic ge team of last 
year, is expected to make good. The 

.two home placrs on the attack at pres-* 
H ent "seem to be a struggle between Math- 

,, .. las. th varsity substitute of last year
Marian Casey........ 109 Ahadlce ...............1Ul ] alrd Hayne and Clary, both members of

the freshman class and former City Col- 
At Ascot Park. I lege stars. Hayne is captain of the

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 17.—First race freshman twelve and has unusual speec.
Mynle'H fUrl0nS^ Mazapan ............... 10 \ Manner""Wright has scheduled games

JackKerchêvliiê.. 97 Common Sue ....10: with Harvard. Columbia f^ven^J”8,1'"
sherrv . 10.: I tu:e, Swarthmore and tLehlgn. Ncgolla

102 Fustian 9? tlpils are pending With Cornell and the
" ig* Red Knight ........lo i University of Toronto. Challenges have

1U2 Mintia 10" also been sent to An.iapolis and West
t« rm .......... 106 Point, in the event of th -lr having teams.

•1Uo lm Jl* ................... 1 All of the garnis except those with Le
high and Stevens will be played on the 
Homewood field.

Offices, corner 
streets, and Union station.

CLAM'S OBVZBB OF THE "AHABIO."
a_ 16.000 tons, fine, large, ------ —

■ unusually steady,I o THE ORIEN

Falls.
il.
irla. . ,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of seven per cent, per 
num on the Preference Stock of this 
Company has been declared for the half 

ending Dec. 31. 1907, and that same 
the Shareholders on

San Alvarado 
Otto Price....
Yank...............
Trinta................
Charay.............

AMUSEMENTS. an-mI WHERE LACROSSE IS BOOMING
Players at Johns Hopkins University E^j^INCsESS

Are Already In Training. *RAY MOND^0 r mftno e to-nl8ht

AMUSEMENTS. T.
MATINEE

TO-DAY ytar
will be mailed to 
Wednesday, the second day pf January,

ROYAL
LEXANDRA103 February 6 to April 17, 1908.

Seventy days, costing only $400.00 saS 
up- Including shore excursions. SF*« 
OÏAJm FEATURES: Madeira, Cadiz, Se
ville, Algiers, Malta, 19 Says In Egypt 
and the Holy Hand. Constantinople, 
Athens, Rome, The Riviera, etc. TOURS 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
most comprehensive and attractive, ever
F.f ae<OEAHH, Times Bldg., Hew Yet*. 
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge Me* 

Toronto.

Lynch Day at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 17,-Lynch had 

three winners at Oakland to-day. Sum
mary :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :
V 1. High Gun (Butler). 6 to 1.
X 2. Bardoni, 109 (McIntyre), 18 to 5.

3. San Gil, 109 (Heatherton), 5 to 2.
Time 1.16 4-5. Vronsky, Banlord, Sightly, 

Lord Filigrane, Insurgent, Ate Ruef and 
Siege Gun also ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Warden Yell, 112 (Hayes), 6 *o 5.
2. Last Go. 109 (Davis), 9 to 2.
3. Mornond, 109 (Ford), 50 to 1.
Tinte 1.18 1-5. My Bill, Mike Ashelm, Old 

Daddy, Way he, Oronigo, Col. Burt also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—1 mile and 50 yards :
1. Watchful, 104 (Lynch), 7 to 5.
2. Tancred, 104 (Moreland), 11 to 2.
3. Invader, 104 (Borel), 3 to 1.
Time 1.47 1-5. St. George Jr., Ten Oaks, 

Maxtress, Eckersall and Military 
ran.

1908.(ay. HITCHCOCK107 BALTIMORE, Dec. 17. — The regular The transfer books of the Company 
will be closed from the 19th tq the 31st 
day of December, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. G. B. ALLAN,

Managing Director.

Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat.
EDITH EVELYN AND ROBERT 

CONNESS
ln a complete production of

e.

ti. À Yankee TouristIn the New 
Comic Opera CAMILLEiosslp.

takers were doing 
last week.

Tore nto. Ont., Dec. 17, 1907.SEAT SALE ^S°awt 9
FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK 

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY,

By ALEXANDRE DUMAS (fils) 
NEXT—ALL THE COMFORTS 

OF HOMES. Extra matinee Christ
mas. CANADIAN BIRKBECK►anny Maher in Eng- 

b year.
Phone Main 3000.

IANNA HELD INVtSTMENT AND SAVINGS CO.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO'V.med out of a selling 

for $1400.
.— a
1er is pounds better . 
rs at Oakland, and 
io a'second and two 
st yesterday, while 
aners.

CRAND25 MA IINEE 
TO-DAY 5Ü£ THE PARISIAN MODEL.

Prio.i $2.00, $1.00, $1.00, 76c and 60c.

HALF-YEARLY ^DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up stock of this company 
has been declared for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1907, and that the same wl 1 
be payable on and afte^.

Uuirs ay.lhe 2nd Day of(Jannary. ’08
Tfhe,'Transfer Books of the Company 

will be closed from the 18th to the 31st 
of December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

Managing Director.

Oeeldeetul A Oriental Steamship Ce.
and Toro Kite. Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan. China. Philippine 
Islande. Straits Settlements. ladle 

and Aaetralla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCv
Korea ..................................... ...Tuesday, Dec. 19
America Maru — .........................Dec. 17tti
Siberia ................................................. Dec. 24th
China ...................................... ................ Dec. 31st

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian i assanger AgenL Toronto

.First Time H'rc of th* Socia'-"optical Drama. “THE FATAL FLOWER"7Judge INDOOR BASEBALL WILLIAM WALCOTT AND EXCELLENT CO. 
XMAS WEEK “His Last D>llarw XMAS WEEKGalvestonian 

Lady Beauty
John H. Sheehan..117 Bertie A.
liravoure............. ...105 Wilmore .....

Sixth race, 6 furlongs:
Great Apache.......... 112 Glorio
Husky

also Toronto Professionals to Play Amateur 
Champions Saturday Night.

One of the most interesting indoor 
events of the season is scheduled to take 
place at the armories on Saturday even
ing, when a baseball team composed of 
the big professional players wintering in 
the city will meet H Company, 48th High
landers, city champions, in an indoor 
game.

The pros, will be selected from such 
well-known players as Dicky Rudolph, 
who has just arrived on a week's visit; 
Jack White, Charley Carr, Bill O’Hara, 
Jack Toft, Ike Owens, Harry Taytor, 
Walter Cadman, with Bob Young of C 
Company, Q.O.R., doing the twirling. 
President 1 McCaffery of the local ball 
club may also play. He is looking after 
the team and is very confident that his 
nine will give Eddie Adams, the crack 
indoor twirier, who has hitherto been in
vincible, a hard game.

Most of the pros, have had considerable 
experience at the indoor game, it being 

I a favorite method of putting in the lost 
time on the spring training trips caused 
by wet weather.

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 

Mats

sis’ Claim.
17.—(Speclti.)—Ml*. 
Aughter of the late 

a private banker 
a. claim which, ehe 
3 the courts against 
tern Truste Oo. for

v'JJRTH RACF—\ r u longs:
1. Ocean Shore. 105 (Lynch), 8 to 5
2. Burleigh (W. Miller), 7 to 10.
3. Hector, 92 (Walsh), 15 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. Three
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. The Mighty, 114 (Lynch), 4 to 6.
2. Edna Abbott, 111 (Borel), 20 to 1.
3. Transmute, 111 (W. Miller), 4 to 1.
Time 1.16 2-5. Sam Barber. Mabel Hol

lander, Surety, Rcsy Light, Dr. Ehennan, 
Hellsme and J. B. Smith also ran. Haze- 
line bled.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile and 50 yards :
1. All Ablaze. 108 (Davis), 10 to 1.
2. Celeres. 107 < Borel), 5 to 1.
3. Miss May Bowdlsh, 103 (W. Miller), 

S to 1.
Time .1.43.

RETURN 0> THE tVKR-POPVLAR lO

UNCLE TOM’S CABI \&112 Byron R. M. MELVILLEran. NiXT-“The Cowboy Girl ” 36

36
301^Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907.gHEA’S THEATREIn was against the 

L*k Loan Company, 
as a preferred credi-

that as the London 
Co. are the liquida* 
bk Loan Company, 
pie ln the case of *

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEMatinee Dally 35c. Evenings 35c ESTATE NOTICES.Week of Bee. 16.
Eva Tanguay, Henry Horton & Co. 

Bowers, Walters & Crooker, the Kin- 
sons, Ella Brailnu and Fred Derrick 
Wrlnkler’s Madcaps, Anderson 
Golnes, the Kinetograph. Special Ex
tra Attraction—LALLA SE1.BIN1,

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,509* ’l nod 60c.
tor.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOUf 

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Ma
tilda Hughes, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of Yofk, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

Joe Kelly...........
Jim Morrison.
Luckett.............
Toller.............
The Fog.............
Escamadee...

Second race, 5)4 furlongs:
Marvel P...
Gov. Orman
Hallie Sherman.... 107 Desmrges
Confessor...................
I‘regress.....................107 J. J. Me. ..
Creston Boy..............110 Wister ia ..
Guhrlella.................... 109 Beautiful & Best.lll

Third race, mile:
Golden Shore.
Josie S...............
J. It. Laughrey. .. 99 Pepper and Salt.10'
Glamor.....................
Blacklock...............
r.ord Roslngton.

! Fourth race, 5 furlongs:
Wise Child................ 106 Gene Wood .......10
Disir onitlo.................103 Labor a
Pendilllon.................. 103 Raratati
Waldorf.......................106 Dr. Simrall ........10»
Charlie Doherty.. 106 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs:
Prince Nap

&
list:
Wednesday, Dec. 4
Wednesday. Dec. 13............................... .... ..............

Nestîrmë"recrcw New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dl$i 

placement. It. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

10 a.m. 
5 a.m..102Andrew Mack, Lone Wolf, 

Cholk Hedrick, Mina Gibson, Funnyslde 
and Harmakls also

DAILY MATINEES 
LADIES—lOcts. 

Hlgl'.-Class Burlesque and Vau levtlle
“GIRL FROM HAPPYLAND”

Tuesday, Limerick Night—6 prizes. 
Friday, Amateur Night—$15.00 In Prizes. 

Week of Dec. 23-RUNAWAY GIRLS.

GAYETY107 Bazil ______ ______10*.
Ill Aunt Polly

given, pursuant toNotice Is hereby 
Sec. 38 of Chap 12). K.S.O., IS)/, lhat all 
persons having claims or demands a$a'net 
the estate of the said Mary Mall.di 
Hughes

ran.
lir Eureka Carnival.

The Eureka Hockey Club are pulling off 
...10 I the biggest roller carnival of the year 
...10. I Thursday night at Rlverdale Rink. Jack 

Tail the West End runner, will do a two- 
mile’sprint against Pete Batten on skates. 

Two burlesque hockey games. with 
10. brooms and a football, will be played, 

between Eurekas and Broadview s and 
in North End A. C. and Senecas. Come and 

see the fun. Twelve prizes will be 
awarded. Judges—Mr. F. Hogg. Nortli 
End A. C.; Charles W. Hunier, Eureka A. 

James Murphy, St. Michaels.

Nasmith Won Spoon Shoot.
D. Nasmith1 won the spoon at the week- 

ly shoot of the Toronto Revolver Club 
last night. The other scores were : Dr. 
Vanduzen 86, *A. S. Todd 82, *J. P. White 
79, R. Storrler 78. *George Thompson 78, 
J. Trainer 73. Dr. Fletcher 73, S. Dickson 
71. A. Kent 69, *W. H. Meadows 64, O. W. 
Wright 61, J. S. Todd 
•Scratch.

The Montreal Revolver Club will be 
here Thursday night for an Interclub 
shoot.

10»
ITT Giovar.nl Balerio 11:

».v~t deceased, who died on or about 
12th day of November, 107. arc re

quired to send by post, prepaid, or deliv
er to the undersigned solicitor, for The 

Limited, or to

THK fabrb bixbthe
Mediterranean ServiceFast French 

8PECIAÏklï?£mV8S°a"vENEz"A=

ville. Agent, corner Adelaide and To- 
ronto-streets, Toronto.

Trusts & Guarantee Co., 
tho undersigned admlnis.rators, on or 
before the fifth day of January, 19)6. their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
end the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after said fifth 
y of January, 1908, said administrators 

wi!l proceed to distribute tire assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice/ 
and the said administrators will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part there
of, to any -person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by It or Its said solicitor at tl e time of 
such distribution.

Dated Dec. 3, 1907:
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED.
JAMES J . WARREN. Manager.
G. M. GARDNER, 2 Toronto-street, To

ronto, Solicitor for the said admin.s- 
trators.

.107 Timothy Wen ...IK 
.107 Luck Lad

NOT GUILTY"

CANADA’S MASTERPIECE

On Exhibit!»!} Aftcrn ion and Evening
139 YONGE fcTRKET.

Don’t Fail to !*ee It

WILL DEPORT HEIRESS.
65, H. E. Smith 63.

101 Don Hart 
96 Little Minister .10

Immigration Authorities Keep Her on 
Island—Lover in Tombs.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Miss Grace 
W. Lawrence, the young English girl 
whose lover. Henry Parrott, was ar
rested on their arrival here. Sunday. 
On the Lucanlo, Is at Ellis Island 
ln a g’oeupy state of mind. She does 
no: min’ staying on the island, she 
«ays. nearly so much as being separ
ate-.! front her lover, who -in the mean
while Is resting in -the Tombs. He and 
she were boojcod on the Luoerla as 
"Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parrott ’’ but 
they did not have time, they say, to 
be married in Liverpool before the 
I.ucania sailed.-

Miss Lawrence declares she Is worth 
at least $8-9.000, but has not the “faint
est Idea” how much more. She ex
pects to -have a large amount ln her 
own name within four yea-s. she says. 
Or-mmisf icr.er Wa tch urn, when he 
found from what sta t1 on ln life she 
cane, had her removed from the ord
inary detention; room on Eiiis Island 
and placed in the care of a matron. 
She will -nr-<' ■>bly he sert hiek.on the 
j nca-iia. which sails Saturday.

Parrott, was Arraigned before Unit
ed States 
yeelerday afternoon, 
el with the taking of nr- automobile, 
valued ni Sl?50. fr.*m Manse! T Fletch
er cf Tendon. The young man -’almly 
admitted he war* the person named in 
the warrant, and vo’unteered to return 
to England without the formality of 
extradition proceedings

13596
C.; TSSUTTICKETTO “BEARÈR7”New Mo««l 

and Skoal It’S $
hlng ln the market 
MENT.
young lady's heart
gbod.

Vewr Model 
Bt* east, or 
ind. for catalogue.

Consider Applications.
The local registration committee of the 

C. A. A. U. met yesterday afternoon and 
considered a batch of applications from 
players wishing reinstatement, 
were passed on to the out-of-town mem
bers, and definite action will be taken 
when the members meet again on Satur
day.

1(M
,10

da( National Ticket Brokers Association 
Takes Up Question.In Constant Use

for 237 
Years

CLIFTON HOTEL!
-These (Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously fu; ms hod rooms heat
ed by electricity. Gilt. MAJOR,Mgr

...109 Sharp Boy ........... 109
..ira El Primero ..........
..104 Illusion

.103 Edna Felice .........105
..109 Red Rtynard ...IV
..100 Ten Row

ask yout
CHICAGO, Dec. 77.—A demand that 

all rallrtad ticket» be issued to 
er,” without^compulsory signature of 
the purchaser, was made at a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Na-» 
tlonal Ticket Brokers’ Association Her* 
yesterday. A recent decision of the 
United States Supreme Court held the 
requirements of a signature to be legal.. 
Chairman F. T. Lindenberg of Detroit 
laid the decision of the court before the 
committee and said : “It’s up to us now 
to have legislation enacted that will

mniriAL IS1DT1CF TO THF CRFni remove this signature business. Tickets 
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- Bhould t,e made legal fare. Just#the

tors, Contributories and Share- same as the money of our landj good 
holders of the Boehmer Erb for vyhat It stipulates without restrlc- 
Company, Limited. tions.”

UlEzra.............
Mattie H..
East End.
Beecher...
Prolific....
Ar.oua........

Sixth race. 5 furlongs: 
Manhelmer
Aneua........
Ida Lytle..
Mai gle D..
Friar of Elgin........ 100

“bear-loo

1 TViai
Fisher Co. WE KEEP WINNING f109 eTED 11. .108 Harvel ... 

... 95 Cruzol ... 

...li)0 Godfather 

...100 Patrick .. mONE HORSE DAILY :«ieIOC- The best ,..106Jack Atkin, 7 to 5. was It yesterday, 
and added one more to the list of win
ners we are piling up for our clients.

SATURDAY w ■ start our first EXTRA, 
and this one Is jn. These extras will 
not interfere ln any way with regola- 
daily wire, but are specials that we get 
from time to time.

The only Remedy, 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. No 
ng. Two bottles cure 

îa’.ure on every bottle— 
Those 'who have tried 
avail will not be dieap- 
r bottle. Sole agency. 

>tork, Elm Street,
tONTO.

..100
Standard remedy 1er Sleet,

«•s’sssr'srx.pw
net and Bladder Troubles. V->THEN 3

lima*
: Boxing or Fighting.

CALGARY, All)., Dec. 17.—Whether or 
boxing contest Is a prizefight is 

I to be determined In inis city on the 19th 
Tht se will he given FREE to weekly by a 25-round go between Billy Lauder, 

subscribers along with regular wire. ; the Canadian llg-itweight, and Kid How- 
Daily subscribers, will be charged 50c in ell of Minneapolis. Local followers of 
addition to régulât daily rate. Outstd- j the sport contend that boxing is but an 
er* will have to pay $2. Regular one- evolution of the oldtime pillow fight, and 
horse wire, $1,00 per day. $5.0o. per .week. I lwo of the city pastors have been ln- 
Dire teady at 12.30 it you can’t call, vited to attend that they may see to-j 
phone us and we will deliver wire ln themselves what a harmless and child- 
plain envelope, C.O.D. Out-of-town cli- Uke pastime the manly art Is. 
cuts wired in code, which Is mailed on 
receipt of subscription.

The best 
NOW

Death of J. G. Wood.
INGERSOLL, Dec. 17.—(Special )— 

James G. Wood, a highly respected 
resident, was found dead in bed by 
his daughter this morning, 
aged 83, and for many years prior to 
coming to Ingerso-il was successfully 
engaged In farming In West Oxford. 
Hu had been living retired here for 
the past year. He was widely known 
In the county, and for 30 years was 
treasurer for West Oxford. Death w - 
due to heart failure

Pursuant to the order herein dated the J,,l'n Gral'-anv Ice dealer, wl.l be a can 
sixth day of December, 1907. the under- “lderman In the fi.st amrd
signed wl!' on Monday, Lie 23rd day of Archbiship S vcatman has ssutd hlH 
December, 1907, at the hour of eleven of ! annual pastoral re the ChrlsUnae offer^ 
the clock, at his Chambers, in Oegoode , tcry, which Is always given In Sn 
Hall, Tcrontn. appoint a permanent liqul- Church of England to tne rector or
dator of the estate and effects of the said clergymen ln charge of the . parish,
company, and let all parties then attend. Wandere-s ar« not the team they were 

Dated this 12th day of December, 1907. last year. LesterJPatrlck and the late H«d 
THOMAS HODGINS. Stuart leaving $ gap that will be hard

Master-ln-Oi dinary- to fill, more so 'now that Montreal are
S3 taking several of their men.

pTE. Nervous D» 
k and Premature De- 
permanently cured bf

He wasCoir mlssi oner Alexander 
He was eba-g-

NSold by all Reliable 
DealersOZONE D. 0. BOSLINJudge Morgan gaxe judiment yester

day In the case of Dr. W. Kaylor of 
Toronto Junction against William H. Mc
Bride. a mechanic, for $135 for services 
and operation on the defendant's wife.

1:1] diet or usual ooott* 
lores lost vigor and in- 
Id. Price, $1 per box, 
lr. Sole proprietor, H.
lOFIELD'S D A U O 
I. TORONTO.

or TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent i■i TURF INFO. COMPANY, 

43 Scott-street, Room 25. 
Phone M 7418.

’
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Single Fare
*4Tickets Hood going Dec. 

and 25 ; ' gbod returning until 
Dec. 26i Also Dec. 31 and Jan. 
1, good returning until Jan. 2.

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD

Tickets good going Dec. 21 to 
25, Inclusive: Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, 
inclusive; all good returning un
til Jan. 3.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

On sale at C.P.R. Ticket Offices 
and Stations.

ANTAI-M1DY*
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3**********************4 
DOES THIS INTEREST YOU?The Toronto World AT OSOOODE MALL

' ' A prominent physician, fa- * 
mous for his success In the * 
treatment of kidney and blad- ^ 
der diseases, attributes a great » 
deal of his success to the fol- { 
lowing simple vegetable pre- & 
scrlptlon:

One ounce Fluid Extract j ► 
Dandelion; _ .

One ounce Compound Sala- ^ 
tone; *18

Four ounces Compound Syrup » 
Sarsaparilla; . . $

Mix, shake well, and take m
alter each »

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year. Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, truster, at 11 am.
Single Court.

The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith, at 
11 axn. Oases set down for hearing: 

L Re Ross and St Catharines.
Divisional Court.

Peremptory list for 11 a-m.:
1. Re Cotoman and Union Trust Co.
2. Davidson v. Manning.
3. Craggg v. Anderson.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 am.:
L Goldstein v. Harris (to toe conclud-

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.

ANOTHER WALLACE NEEDED.
Like a good deed, a good name never 

And there is no better or more
*

dies.
illustrious name In Canada than Wal- 

With It is associated In York

*

lace.
County the late N. Clarke Wallace, 
whose battle for true Independence and 
high Ideals In Canadian life can never 

annals of our

teaspoonful doses 
meal and again at bedtime.

supply the
___  the mixture

prepared at home at

ggl*t i 
, art*

■ Your dru 
' Ingredients,
] 1 can be
, ' very little expense.

This, the doctor says, acts di
rectly on the kidneys, 
ing tharn to filter the Pol*°"“ 
from the blood and expels same 
in the urine, at the same 
time restoring the kidneys to 
healthy, normal action.

We feel that a great many 
readers will be pleased to learn 
of this simple prescription, ana 

SJ knowing the ability of the phy- < 
$ trtcian whose formula It is, we 
$ do not hesitate to recommend 
5 It to any sufferer.
$******************

can
toe separated from the
times.

Like father, like son; Capt. Tom Wal- 
the Independent Conservative

ed).
2. Burls v. Ross.
3. Eastwood v. Harlan.
4. Gibbons v. Smith.

G. T. R. Company Sued.
The Belleville Hardware Co. have 

taken action against the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. to recover damages al- 
leged to have bean euatelned thru the 
alleged negligence of the railway com-

AMeged Death Wae Thru Negligence.
Rocco Grossi, administrator of the 

estate of Francesco Grossi, has 
brought an action against Otaries W. 
Dill & Co. of Toronto to recover dam
ages for Francesco’s death, which Is 
alleged to have been caueed thru the 
negligence of Dill & Co.’s servant^.

Yorkville Avenue Property. >

Elizabeth M. Harnmill, James *ienry 
Hammlll and Robert G. Harnmill are 
plaintiffs in an action against M. 
Swartz and Charles Pasternak to have 
specific performance of the agreement 
for the sale by Hammlll & Co. to 
Swartz and Pasternak of houses num
bered 141 to 151 Yorkville-avenue, To
ronto.

lace,
candidate In Centre York In the pre
sent by election, Is the son of hie father, 

his valiant spirit.and Imbued with 
Having before him the great career of 
N. Clarke Wallace, Capt. Tom, the eon. 
Is well equipped to carry on the work 
his father so sturdily began.

Reports from the hustings give many 
signs of popular favor growing strongly 
In support of Capt. Wallace. His young 
manheod appeals to the electors of Cen- 

His military experiences In

‘

******
tre York.
South Africa are not forgotten; they 
toutih the Imagination and mark him 
out as a practical patriot. As he goes 
from place to place, making addresses, 
he gains confidence in himself, and has 

really effective public speak- 
The pride of Centre York In a 

young man, bom, reared and trained 
In the constituency, is not misplaced in

A BUSINESS MAN FOR MAYOR.

Editor World: I look upon the pres
ent contest for mayor as one of the 
most important, if not the most impor
tant, In the history of our city, and I 
therefore take the liberty of writingbecome a

er. without the reservation of continuous 
ccntrol of rates In the public interest. 
Left to work their own sweet will,

CHe" has been accused of being Inde-[water has been Injected Into the stock
of the companies controlled by the 

j electric syndicate to the extent of mll- 
j£. lions of dollars. Contracts have been 

I made for the express purpose of float - 
1 ing the Electrical Company’s bonds in 
the London market, and on the heels of 
the arrival of Niagara electricity In the 
city the citizens were quietly Informed 
that material reductions In retail prices 

I need not be expected. Now the citi
zens are told that the company can 
undersell the city all the time If a com
petitive distributing, plant Is Installed,

! that Is, that the company is prepared 
to sell at less than 345 to large and 

1 small consumers indifferently what It 
now charges from 351 to 3180 for. And 
because this threat Is held out the clti-

this letter to call attention to some 
facts In reference to one of the candi
dates which are known to me person
ally, and which I think the public 
should knew.

Just now

To Have Transfer Set Aside.
The Imperial Bank of Canada have 

Instituted proceedings against tha 
Brantford Millstock and Metal Co. and 
others to have certain transfers and 
assignments from the company to 
Frankel Brothers declared fraudulent 
and void as against the bank and 
other creditors.

To Recover on an Account.
To recover 3288.60 for goods sold and 

delivered toy Brown Bros, of Toronto, 
to Edmund Jones of Harley Township, 
Niplsslng, a writ of summons has been 
issued. > :

the City of Toronto Is 
facing a number of large problems, such 
as cheap electric power, abolition of 
level crossings, pure water, disposal of 
sewage, etc., which, if our Interests are 
not to be sacrificed, demand as mayor 

good business instinct and 
capacity, with clear views, strong con
victions and unquestioned integrity, so 
that the citizens may feel certain that 
their interests will be safeguarded by 
a wise, Judicious policy and protected 
against all men or corporations who 
may seek to get the best of the city. 
Such a man, I have the utmost confi
dence in stating, is Mr. Miles Yokes, 

of the candidates now seeking elec-

pendent. How could he be otherwise 
and be a Wallace? It Is such men as 
he that are needed In parliament. 
Centre York sends Dr. McLean to Ot
tawa, it aends but a follower of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. If It sends Capt. Wal
lace, it sends a representative of the 
Independent electors of Centre York 
a son of N. Clarke Wallace. And a son 
of N. Clarke Wallace is sorely needed 
In parliament to-day.

a man of
1

Overdue Promissory Note.
A promissory note for 33500, now 

long overdue, is the basis of an ac
tion brought by The Dominion Linen 
Manufacturing Co. against C. L. Nes
bitt, the maker of the note. ■

Wants Hie Commission.
The Canadian Cutlery Co. have been 

made defendants In an action brought 
by William Y. Kinleyside, who is 
claiming 3600 as a oornmlseion earned 
by him In respect of services perform
ed for the company.

Claiming Damages.
While In the employ of A. R. Mac- 

donell of New Llskeard, Leonardo 
Miieo sustained certain injuries for 
which he Is now asking 32000 damages 
In a writ of summons he has issued.

Money, Cheques and Notea.
William Y. Kinleyside has 'begun 

an action In the 6ouht against John 
Andrew Lawless of Toronto. Kinsley- 
side Is asking for the return of 31000 
paid to Lawless In November last, and 
also for the return qf_ certain cheques 
and promissory notes adnpunting in all 
to 3l6Qp. , \

Doctor’» Bill Reduced.
Justice Anglin yesterday reduced to 

$795 the bill of Dr. R. J. Gibson of 
Sault.Ste. Marie against R. O. and A. 
B. Mackay of Hamilton for services 
to the survivors of the .wrecked 
suan>er Golspie, He had asked 33005. 
The doctor had performed 14 ampu
tations, for which he asked 3100 each. 

CAt the trial the plaintiff's witnesses 
declared, says Judge Anglin, that It 
would be fair, just and honest to ex- 

,‘act from a kindly-disposed person who 
had ordered the doctor to the scene, 
three or four times what a patient in 
a similar station of life, to the men 
treated, would have to pay. One had 
said he would have refused to do 
the work which Dr. Gibson had done 
In eight hours for less: than 31000,

The witnesses for the defendant 
gave evidence to the effect that it 
was customary for doctors to charge 
men In a poor station of life, such as 
these sailors, from 26 to 50 per cent, 
less than would be charged for simi
lar work for a man In a comfortable 
position.

CHEAP LIGHT AND POWER.
is being flooded 
anonymous and ! 

literature, all designed.

one
tlon.Toronto just now

I have known Mr. Yokes Intimately 
foç nearly a quarter Of a century. I 
have sat with him on different boards, 
been associated with him in various 

, , , . ,, „ .. business ways, and I have yet to meetzens are advised to continue to pay the the man I had a difficult busi-
latter prices without hope of redress neS8 proposition to deal with, I would 
save from the Vague indication—It can- more speedily consult for advice and

counsel than I would Mr. Miles Yokes. 
He is a man of irreproachable charac
ter high ideals and splendid business 
capacity, with sufficient independence 

I followed by a public-service a>rpora-» °f thought to think for himself and the 
1 a.__ „ ... , ^ _ _ courage to stajid by his convictions,
tion that has nothing to conceal and when he t6elg he js right, regardless of

opposition. In fact, he is just the type 
of man that Toronto needs, and needs 
badly, at this juncture as mayor. Mr. 
Yokes, in addition to building-up a 
very successful business, has ^tiào had 
considerable municipal experience, and 
on this ground, as well as for the rea
sons already stated, he has greater 
claims and is muck better qùallAed, in 
my judgment, than any other candidate 
before the electors. He served for a 
number of years on the library board, 
part of which time he was chairman. 
He was alderman for Ward 4 for two 
years, during the whole of which time 
he was on the executive committee, 
and also chairman of the street rail- 

committee at the time the ar-

with all kinds of
pseudonymous 
to create a feeling of uneasiness and 
distrust among the citizens In the mat- j 
ter of municipal ownership and opera-1 
tier, of public franchises. This Niagara 
of letter-press can easily be traced to 
Its source; when that is reached it Is 
found to be the Toronto Electric Light 

The reason for its extra-

not be called more—that at some indefi- 
I nite date concessions may be made. 
This is not the course that ought to be

Company.
ordinary activity is of course the power | 
hvl.w_'the motive is the maintenancebylaw tne motive is , =„nniv nothlnK to tear- But nothing better

», •* -■*. *-
«»• ™. «=<"-=» « "«*“,rT,Lm
gtst to the citizens, who are the recipi
ents of the light company’s bounties, 
that the assertions and' representations j
.disseminated in that way should t>e THE TRUTH ABOUT CHAMPAGNES
received with scepticism rather than' -----:----

When advice in affairs of Importations Into the United States
For Eleven Months Ending 

November 30, 1907.

ers, then from a straight municipal 
service.

credulity.
public policy coincides with the per
sonal interest of the counsellor it is 
Invariably and rightly regarded with 
suspicion. If that Is the case where 
an individual is personally concerned, it 
Is Infinitely more justifiable in the case 
ot a corporation. It has been remark
ed, and there are plenty of examples 
tv substantiate the charge, that direc
tors, officials and shareholders ot pub
lic companies have no hesitation in do-

Importatlojis into the United States 
foi eleven months ending November 
30th, 1907: way

rangement was made with the present 
company which has resulted in the 
city’s receiving so large a percentage 
of the receipts, amounting now to over 
3400,000 per annum. He has, therefore, 
had a good deal of experience in dealing 
with public matters and is eminently 
fitted alike from the standpoint of abil
ity, integrity and experience to 
to the highest satisfaction the position 
of chief magistrate of our city.

Leaving out of consideration for the 
moment the question of ability, To
ronto has been fortunate in the past 
in havl lg, almost without exception, 
the position of chief magistrate filled 
with men of high Ideals and Christian 
character, whose private life has been 
above reproach, and it would be noth
ing short of a calamity if, at this time, 
any man should be selected as mayor 
who IN wanting in the qualities and 
character befitting a city like Toronto 
and which we as citizens have demand
ed in the past.

Coses 
108,574 

. 70,204
G. H. Mumm & Co.
Meet & Chandon ..
Pommery & Creno   44,96V
Vve. Clicquot ....................   37,027
Krpg & Co.......................................... 14,255
Louis Roederer ..........*..................  10,609
Ruinart, Pere & Fils .....................  9,265
Po’. Roger ............................................ 7,059
Dry Monopole ..................   6,483
Duc de Montebello ......................... 4,889
Ayala & Co......................................... 2,792
Piper Heidsieck"..........i..................... 2,481
Perrier Jouet ........
Delback & Co............
Various other brands

fillIng In name of the corporation What 
they would absolutely refuse to do un
der circumstances which entail direct 
personal responsibility.

If the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany has right on its side in this power 
controversy, why does it not come but 
straight and fight in the open? So far 
with the solitary exception of the gen
eral manager’s assertion, that the meter 
rate it pays the Electrical Development 
Company Is equivalent to a flat rate

665
637

28,421

Grand total 
Compiled from United States Custom 

House Records.

348,328

Suing Mr. Fowler.
A writ was issued yesterday toy the 

Union Trust Co. against G, W. Fow
ler, M.P.; Wm.
Ry&n
355,000, ’ moneys had and received by 
the defendants to the use of the plain
tiffs, and interest thereon, and for an 
iaccount; or in 'the alternative for 
damages to the same amount for t-hc 
conspiracy to defraud."

The action arises out of the western 
timber deal, which was brought Into 
•the limelight during the insurance in
vestigation.

To Wind Up a Company.
A constitutional question came up 

yesterday during the argument on an 
application to wind up the Cramp 
Steel Co. The point was raised as to 
whether an Ontario company going 
intc voluntary liquidation could take 
advantage of the Dominion Wlnding- 
L p Act. This can be done if there are 
creditors, at their Instance. -Chief 
Justice Meredith directed that the 
formal opinion of the minister of

CHILDREN’S HOMES.
Irwin and Peter 

“to recovér a certain sum of, , .. , G. E. B. is informed that there are
of 38.75, not one iqta of information has flowing homes and Institutions
been vouchsafed • to Justify its present; in the city for the care of orphans and 
schedule of prices" to consumers. The. homeless children:

hydro-electricX'4.nfants’ Home and Infirmary, 
Mary-street.

for eignteenj Protestant Orphans' Home, Dover- 
court-road.

F. W. Winter.

RADIUM IN SURGERY.
21 St.of the 

been
first report 
commission has 
months or more before the public, and 
contains in ample detail the estimates 
and figures on which the power pro
position of the Ontario Government Is 
based. These show that under the com
mission's alternative scheme, and on

Writing to a London paper which re- 
| cently published an article saying 
that the hopes the doctors entertained 
when radium was first discovered hadThe Boys’ Home, 339 George-street.

The Girls' Home, - 229 Gerrard-street. received no measure of fulfilment apart 
The Sunnyside (R. C.) Orphanage. from some action on skin diseases, 

Sir William Ramsay is quoted as say-
ANGLICAN MISSION RECEIPTS. ing.

---------- I "I must ask you to give publicity to
The receipts on account of subs :rip-1 the fact that the Rodent Ulcer, a ter- 

tlons to the funds of the Church of rible disease which chiefly attacks the 
England Missionary Society are at the face, can be cured with certainty by 
present time fully $10,000 ahead of the exposure for a few months at inter- 
receipts at this date last year. vais to rays emlting radium bromide."

The total desired for the year is Authorities of Middlesex Hospital, 
$110,000, and there are good grounds for' London, who are pursuing investiga- 
believing that this sum will be secured, tlons as to cancer, report the percent- 

The largest receipts usually come ages of successful treatments notable, 
during the holidays. _______________

the basis of a $17.50 flat bate, the uni
form retail price to large and small 
consumers for 10-liour power, per horse- 
power* per annum, meter measurement, 
would be $45. On the other hand, and 
accepting the Light- Company’s state
ment that it is only paying the equiva
lent of a $8.75 flat rate, its retail prices 

from $51 to .$180 for the same ser-run J. Moore of Ottawa shot and killed 
while its price for commercial j himself at Alexandria, Ont.

I Cue thousand cab drivers went or. 
strike at New York for an increase of 

the commissioners' 6c, and, for resi- j wages from $11 to $15 a Week and shorter 
. denti&l lighting, 8c, as against the com

missioners’ 5c. The company and its

♦*vice.
EMINENT PHYSICIAN EXPLAINS 

CAUSE OF GOUT,
RHEUMATISM, ETC.

incandescent lighting is 12c, as against

heurs.
The commercial agent In Norway and 

Sweden, hi a report to the department 
of trade and commerce, gives figures to 
rhow that the exports of wcod pulp are 
Ucci easing.

Sir Frederick Borden declares that heHr 
will press his suit for libel against the 
Nineteenth Century in spite of the "edit-; 
or's retraction.

i r
press organs asseverate and reiterate 
that Mr. Wright is prepared at any 
time to show what in effect means thaï 
the Electric1 Light Company only sells 
one-quarter of the load calculated for 
24 hours at the peak'point of the day, 
but what bearing was that on the Vital 
question whether Toronto is sharing 
fairly in the advantages derived from 
the white coal of.Niagara,

From the first to the last of this agi
tation the Light Company has preserv-

j
"The real cause of gout is due 

to the excessive use of certain 
articles of food and drink, which 
in time leads to a disturbance 
of the functions of the liver. As 
a result, harmful products such 
as uric acid are thrbwn into the 
blood, causing the condition 
known as gout.

'Consequently It follows that, 
having proper diet and main
taining liver activity, a 
can be effected."

Probably no physician has 
achieved such success In liver 
disease as Dr. Hamilton.

His pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut are everywhere ac
knowledged to be a specific for 
slow, weak or sluggish liver: 
they give tone and vitality to 
this organ that enablesiit to per
form its duties with ease and 
certainty.

Once the liver is corrected. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills apply their pe
culiar merit to the kidneys and

eliminating organs. This cleanses 
the bjodd and sends it back 
through the- system, full of 
nourishment and strength.

Rheumatic tendencies are no 
longer noticed, for pure blood 
kills the poison that causes 
rheumatic aches.

Dull, aching twinges, stiff 
Joints, and difficulty ot exertion 
become things of the past.

Of course by rheumatism sùch 
complaints as sciatica, lumbago 
and neuralgia must be included, 
for, after all, what are they but 
manifestations of rheumatic 
poison?

Thus it is easily seen that a 
world of good is accomplished bv 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Acting as 
a blood renovator and a general 
tonic for the system, their bene
fit is incalculable; 25c per box, 
or five boxts for $1.00, at all 
dealers, and be sure you get the 
genuine Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

I
Capt. William Mitchell, one of the pio

neers of the great lakes, is dead at Bay 
Pity.

iStrikes the Chief Topic.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Strikes were 

■ chief topic of discussion before the 
National Civic Federation conference 
to-day. Various methods of d trike 

ed unbroken silence regarding the fair- prevention, including conciliation and 
ness of its present prices. When the compulsory arbitration, were consider
ed ring were out after N.agara ^ '

power, and were anxious to influence Workers, and others, 
public opinion favorably, roseate pic-j 
turcs were painted of the vast benefit j 
that would accrue to the city from thej

cure

iUnited Mine j ♦

:
:Morris is Laying Low.

OTTAWA, Dec: 17.—(Special.)—Alt*»
W. D. Morris, the independent candi- 

provision of white coal. Thanks to the date in the by-election ' for the corn- 
moribund and corporation-controlled mons. is conducting a lone campaign J
government of the Hon. G. W. Ross, ! and Is holding no meetings and solicit- ♦ 

, 'Ing no votes the Liberal candidate, ♦
these enormously valuable franchises j ^ ^ QaroIli is arranging for a se- *
were; handed over without the slightest ries 0f meeting? *o be addressed by J
protection against stock-watering, and cabinet minister I*

:

/1
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“The Factory BelU»d the Store.”

Make His 
Gift a Cane
We are showjng a num
ber of smart Imported 
English Walking Sticks, 
in plain and silver- 
mounted designs. These 
were personally selected 
by our buyer from the 
leading houses on his re
cent trip to London, and 
are sure to meet with 
the recipient’s approv
al. Priced from 50c to 
$1.50.

toôt&Ca
300 y5nïîe st.

w
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Now for Sleighs Accomodation
3 You’re welcome to use the 

store’s conveniences — they’re 
here, for your use:
On Thursday morning a desk 
will be opened in Waiting Room 
(second floor) for the accom
modation of those wishing to 
mail parcels.

The Rest Room (second floor) 
has been enlarged; write your 
letters, meet your friends, rot 
there.

t
HAND - 

I SHAMS—Here by the hundreds in every wanted shape and 
size. From little sleighs for dollies and wee tots, up to 
long, swift, red-painted “bobs” for grown up boys 
and girls. Take you! choice, they’re all strongly 
built and lowly priced:

A pair 
Fillow 
Will mi 
and th.

SUNDRY 1 
Immens 
Pieces, 
Doylies 
All bei 
afford! i 
find lr 
goods.

table: d 
Table 
same 1 
elses. ■ 
$4.60 t 

DOWN 
LOWS— 

Comfor

à
The Check ^Room (basement) 

also larger, where you may 
eck 3(11 your wraps and 

parcels freê of charge.

artistic swan heads and other 
fancy designs.

Other favorites with boys are, the 
“Victor,” 45c; the “Sport," 
60c; the ’Racer," 75c. These 
sleds have hardwood runners, 
round steel shod, low, flat racer 
shape, built to stand any amount 
of rough usage and to go like 
the wind.

"Bob" Sleighs on four runners, of 
steel, are about six feet long, 
with steering gear in front, price
$2.25.
Every, hoy and girl wants a 

sleigh; make Eatons your head
quarters.

Sleighs for Baby range in price 
from 85c to $6.00. The $1.15 
has steel runners with rail of 
wood around top.

Others at $1.35 have-wood box 
attachment. Tuck baby in and 
he’s there for the, whole trip, and 
warm. Finer grades, upholster
ed in plush and carpet, at 
$5.00. They’ll last for years.

Ciris' Sleighs or Cutlers are priced 
from 25c to $3.00, and are puilt 
in mostly high styles, to keep 
feet and clothing dry; steel or 
tin runners, pretty painted de^ 
signs on top, runner finished with

ch
ere. -, 
to $40.

•SOFA. OÙ 
$1.60 t 

LADIES’ 
Except 
In law 
variety

The Information Bureau will tell 
about mails and postage;you

about trains, about the stor 
anything it knows is welcome ■COTTKI

Travel: 
each. 
Opera 
etc., et 
Clothe, 
yard. 1 
$7.00 e 

LADIES’erra—

to you.
Reasonable Requests.

Kindly carry as maûy of the 
Small Parcels as you can—light
ens the tremendous load of our 
delivery.

Please keeP t° the right in the 
store; helps you and others to 
shop in more comfort

While 
overfl 
sue tali 
Read: 
«rat t 
fql Pr 

Hew to 1

e

Fifth Floor. HAN
GK

Heme 
hand- 
ltlal 1 
Nlcel:IMPROVED SHOPPING CONDITIONS

LADIES’
Heme
hand-Like nature, we prepare for increase because we expect it—deserve it; when 

we’re ready for what we expect, we generally get >it.

If we couldn’t take care of increased Christmas business by giving you more 
room to shop in and strengthened store service, we’d have no business to 
ask for it.
We’re better able to handle the larger Christinas business this year, because: 
WE’VE MORE ROOM. This time WE’VE MORE HELP. This time
last year we had 994,990 square feet last year we had 7024 helpers in To-
of floor space. This year we have ronto. This year we have 8302 people
1,105,423 square feet, or an increase on our pay roll, or an increase of
of T10,433 square feet. 1278.
Recently we added a large number of modem machines to our factories’ equipment, and every 
them is busy every day—the whole bright place is humming with cheerful activity.

" . >’ ' . - : ,
The larger assortments of goods here for your choosing and the dependable 
quality of every thing claim your business, aside from the good reason of best 
value. And you who shop in the mornings show your practical appreciation 
of our shorter hours’ policy by doing your part to make it possible for our 
thousands of helpers to stop work at 5 p. m.

From now till Christmas morning shopping will be more desirable and more satisfactory from your stand
point than it ever was before.

WE’RE STRONGLY READY TO ANSWER YOUR EVERY DEMAND— 
BETTER READY IN THE MORNINGS.
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mjchie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

Justice and of the provincial attorney- 
general be asked upon the point.

Brokers Win.
TORONTO CITY MISSION.

Editor World: Last year you favor
ed me by giving me space In yourJustice Riddell has given Judgment 

In favor of Jaffrey and Cassels tor 
the full amount of their claim, against 
thj Imperial Cobalt Silver Mining Co., 
Limited, viz.: $5303.25. with costs, for 
advances made to the company over, 
and above the jAoceeds of the sale of 
shares less the brokers' commission.

Apply For Injunction,
The National Trust Co. yesterday 

applied for an injunction restraining 
the city from building the Indian-roaa 
sewer by day lattci-.

Wants Marriage Voided.
A writ was entered yesterday morn

ing by Daisy Storer of Toronto to 
have declared null and void her mar
riage to Daniel Cook of North East- 
hepe.

CH
valuable paper as a Christmas dona
tion for an appeal similar to 
the following. , Will 
do the

Al
| West, 

tight 
Inters | . the t 
Shear 
the fi

you kindly 
same for . me this 

year, and you will confer a favor 
upon me, and also help us to bring 
comfort and cheer Into many poor 
homes tn these trying times.

I have arranged that, as In former 
years, our city missionaries will pro
vide for every needy family known to 
them, material for a substantial 
Christmas dinner, to be enjoyed in 
their own homes, as a quiet family 
feast. We are on our guard to prevent 
overlapping, and last year 800 persons 
were so cared for and no publicity 
given to them.

We have also arranged that the 
nearly 200 homeless men now in the 
casual'wards of the House of Industry 
will also be provided with a good 
supper, suitable to the season, and on 
Christmas morning our Jail Sunday 
school teachers will entertain the 250 
prisoners to a substantial Christmas 
breakfast.

Any person desiring to share In 
bringing cheer at this glad season to

those unfortunate or suffering <>n»E 
should send in their gifts at once.

Robert lïall.
Missionary, 87 Howard-streeL

DINNER TO NEWSBOYS. Dr.x charac
•perityJ. M. Wilkinson, 288 Yonge-stryt, 

writes as follows:
The last call for

He
ties slj 
utllltW 
capital 
great I 
Should 
be dol 
ests vil

dlpner—To the.
newsboys on Christmas Day will b# 
made Dec. 26.

There is only a week more to enroll 
your n*ne as a “friend." Don’t say on 
the 26th, “Intended to send you a sub
scription for the newsboys’ Christmas 
dinner." Belated Christmas presents 
lose their value. If you prefer, leave 
your “sub." at your own newspaper 
office.

Legal Vacation.
During the Christmas vacation a 

Judge will be at Osgood e Hall on 
Thursday, Dec. 2F, and Thursday, Jan. 
2, 1908, at 10 am., to hear motions 
of a strictly urgent character.

BR
LOJ. M. Wlljtinson.THE TIMES ON ROOSEVELT. : —Pre^ 

the tiPositive Proofs
It was grand opera In English.
After listening for two acts, we were 

quite certain of this.
It said so on the program.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Times this 
: morning, in an editorial, highly eulo
gizing President Roosevelt regarding 
the despatch of the American fleet to

ex
Lb
satis!
Bays:
Sloe.
with

the Pacific, says:
"His atttoude must command the re

spect ano'hpprobation of Englisnmen. 
We admire the resolution, with which 

I he clings to his naval policy not less 
than the broad wisdom by which It is 
inspired."

The Traders Bank of Canada 1 big
■uc

Th
and
the

DIVIDEND validNO." 47.Christopher Robinson Memorial.
The memorial to the late Christopher 

Robinson, K.C., by the bench and 
bar of Ontario has been comnleted 
by placing a brass tablet on the left 
side of the principal staircase in the 
eastern wing of Oser code Hall, with 
the following Inscription:

"This tablet Is placed here ny the 
Per.ch and Bar of the province of On
tario, in loving memory of Christopher 
Robinson, K.C. Born " 21st January,

I 1822, died 31st October, 1906.
A scholarship founded by the sub

scribers to the fund of upwards of 
1 $2000, has also been instituted by the 
law Society, to be known as the

Memorial

ernm
frhm
trailsNotice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and three-quarters pef 

cent, upon the paid-up capital stock ot this Bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and aftet

Thursday, the Second Day of January Next.
T

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of Decern- 
her ,1907, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will t>e held at the 
Banking House in Toronto on Tuesday, January 28th, 1908 Chair to be 
taken at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

At
AI

CRA!
SUSTUART STRATHY,

General Manager. \"Christopher Robinson 
Scholarship.’’ Toronto, 16th November, 1907. U*
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r, result had other city services been in 
private hands. The situation was well 
illustrated by the condition of the cltl- 
zens in buying electric light under com- 

■| Watch this space each day if petition and under a monopolist private
■ you're looking for a bargain ermpany, as was shown by the account

H offer for to > j property unless there was some -udvan-
• PIANO BARGAIN NO. 14 •

they would vote for the bylaw.
He believed the passing of the bylaw 

next January would enable the city t< 
go to the electric light company with 
power to negotiate. If they did not pass 
it they would have td go to the govern
ment, cap In hand, and ask for power 
to expropriate the plant. He did not be
lieve in duplication of plants, but the 
bylaw must be passed to secure that.

For Public Ownership.
Stuart Lyon moved his amendment. He 

had advocated public ownership for 20 
years, and in early days had met much 
opposition on that account. He feared 
that the enthusiasm behind the desire for 
public ownership to-day, was as mis
directed as the opposition to it was If 
years ago. The electric light company 
depended for the value of its franchise 
on the use of the streets. The company 
had not received a franchise, but a li
cense of occupation. It was one of the 
secrets of England's greatness 
was achieves by sticking to the bargains 
trade, even when they were bad. 
psalmist commanded the 

■ end changed not even to
He urged upon them the passing o1 

™ the bylaw, tho not jvlth the expectation 
of duplicating the plant. All these ser. 
'•Ices should stand on their own bottom. 
The railway service should pay for it
self. No man who used gas should be 
asked to pay for electric light for hit 
neighbor. He pointed out that the five 
millions of the light company’s capital 
cost 1373,000 a year In interest. The city, 
with a fixed charge at the rates gives, 
could not give a lower rate than 7c per 
kilowatt hour, but this contrasted very

The

TWO GREAT CONCERTS 
CHORUS IS EFFECTIVE

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 18W.
The better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you will 
be pleased with

s JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to. Dec. 17.—8 p.m.—Moderate cold wea
ther prevails in nearly all portions of the 
Dominion, attended in Ontario and Wue" 
beo by numerous light snowfalls and 
flurries. The depression, which has cen
tred in the southwestern states last night, 

the lower Mississippi Val-

S
m ★ ★

★THAI GIFT LIST.

w"»1 «f»
give something of utility and last
ing satisfaction.

IRISH EMBROIDERED LINEN BED.
*Pg "specially attractive display of 

Irish Linen Embroidered Bed 
Spreads; hand-wrought, In exquisite 
patterns. These were exceptionally 
well bought as manufacturers 
samples, and the advantage Is car
ried to our customers In the prices 
we are asking.

of the under-noted

Mine’s 
Brandy

Program Gave Singers Opportunity 
to Show to Better 

Advantage.

Mnow covers
D. W. KARN * CO. UPRIGHTley

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Dawson, 12 below—6 below; Atlln, 14-30; 
Victoria, 34—4i); Vancouver, 24—34; Battle- 
ford, zero—10; Prince Albert, 6—18; Cal
gary, zero—22: Regina, 6—16; Winnipeg, 
4 below—10; Port Arthur, 2—20; Parry 
Sound, 12—22; Toronto, 24—32; Ottawa, 20 
—22; Montreal, 18—24; Quebec, 20—26; St. 
John, 18—28; Halifax, 22—32,

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

HAND - EMBROIDERED PILLOW j
»mPalr <thf HandSliand embroidered (Ottawa ^aney. Upper i?L. Lawrence 
WIU makeTrore hnîor Chrletmae'. | Lowe^ St Lawrence and Gulf-Fair and

and the prices are ' Maritime—Moderate winds; fair: ata-
IUNDRY EMBROIDERED LINENS-— ; tlcnary or a .little lower temperature; r« 

Immense stock of small fjfncy Llneri few locai gnOW flurries.
Pieces, In Tray Cloths.Tea..Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
*My,bîtuSfSîiv'executed8’ b^hand, Manltoba-Falr and cold.
affording1 a range of price hard to Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair; sta- 
ftnd in any other class of gift | Uonary or a little higher temperature, 
goods.

TABLE DAMASK— .
Table Cloths hnd Napkins of the 
same pattern, in regular useful Time.
Sizes. Special for Christmas, from 8 a.m.
$4.50 to $26.00 per set. Noon.

DOWN COMFORTERS AND PIL- 2 p.m.
LOWS— i I p.ni.

Comforters, beautiful artistic coy- 8 p.m. 
ers. Special Christmas stock, $7.00 | io p.m 
to $40.00 each.

SOFA CUSHIONS—
$1.00 to $16.00 each.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS— __
Exceptional stock of Shirt Wa,iste, 
in lawn, silk and lace, at a great 
variety of close priest 

SCOTTISH TARTAN SUNDRIES—
Traveling Rugs, $6 $6, $8 and $10 
each. Silk Blouse Lengths, Ties,
Opera Bags, Sashes, Handkerchiefs, 
etc., etc., also Fine Saxony Costume 
Cloths, at 75c, 90c and $1.50 per 
yard. Silk Shirt Waists at $5.00 and 
$7.00

LADIES’ JACKETS, CLOAKS, SUITS,
ETC.—

While the Holiday Departments are 
overflowing, we are endeavoring to 
sustain interest in the Ladies'
Ready-Wear Department on the 
first floor by making some wonder
ful price inducements.

Now is the Time to Look This Stock 
Over.

> A PIANO, largest else, splendid 
—— French burl walnut case.alien Three

Starhand-carved trusses and pil
asters, tall 7 1-3-oetave over- 

■ strung scale, new. Manufac- 
™ turn's price, *400—Our Bar- — 

gain Price—

I ’
to use the 

i — they’re
t.hine

COGNAC Guaranteed Twenty Years OldIn matters of taste, criticism is usually 
futile, but in the technics of an art ap
preciation has a standard by which a per
form aft ce may be judged without differ
ences of opinion. It is from the latter 
point of view that We may hand Dr. Ham 
and the National Chorus a bunch of pan
sies. For pansies are dainty flowers, not 
all gloridus and radiant as the rose, but 
marked by patches of dark and light in _
simple and inoffensive array. Besides, ■ We make the terms of pay- ■ 
etymologically, pansies are “thoughts. ■ ment to suit your convenience. — 
And so I present Dr. Ham with the fol- A -çye have a couple of dozen 
lowing thoughts or pansies : ^ other bargains In pianos and

If the honors at Monday night’s con- ■ organa that we offer at very 
cert, as well as at last night’s, went ta — tempting prices. If you can-
Mr. Damrosçh and his orchestra, it is ■■ not call write or phone us. ■««,
only fair to say outright that the Nation- ^Ve will be glad to send you
al Chorus in their work last night ap far a complete list,
surpassed their previous performances
that Dr. Ham established the right of his V Rail Plaid WarBrOOUiSbody of singers to be considered fast on — “611 rlOBIl MUICI VUIIIS
the way to attaining distinction in the BP ,.<• o..,, *!4«iaa.4
choral art. If In my first writing I ac- gk f 4D 1OIIQB OlIGGl.
cented faults in precision, in intonation,
In vocalization, it was done because I RB pi a an a DINTED, 
wanted to encourage Dr. Ham; and if 
this seems a paradox. Dr. Ham must re
member that excellence or perfection in 
any object is the reason of its being. Both 
he and his choir are capable of good 
work, and| better work; and, whatever 
criticism he may apply to himself and his 
methods, he must remember that, as a 

Dec, 18. father is usually blind to the faults of his
Women’s meeting on water ques- children, so also Is a choral conductor to 

tlon, Canadian Institute, 3. his own offspring In art.
Industrial Schools Board. City I am willing, then, to congratulate Dr.

Hall 4 46 * Ham on the superiority of last night s
Inhn HniiM MP at Labor Tem- concert over that of the first night. ButJohn Hodges, M.P., at Laoor iem t dQ wUh tQ polnt out to hlm the basis

"power bylaw meeting, St. George’s very£*&£*^ÆSSnt^

St.‘ Phillip’s Anglican Church jubilee ^«£
services. 8. m lifted left hand in the pianissimo or di-

Academy of Medicine, meeting on mUnendi passages of thé Bridal Chorus on
water bylaw. Association Ha 1. 8.30. Monday nlght. There we have it all-Mr.

J. P. Hynes on Toronto as it Should Damrosch inspired confidence in the
Be," Unity Club, Unitarian Church, . singers; he led them because they could 
Jar vis-street, 8 p.m. | not help giving him their best attention

and sympathetically following his read
ing. Dr. Ham will get better work from 
hie chorus as soon as he can inspire that 

From degree of confidence which will enable
his singers to read his intents as it they 
were their own. -As a matter of fact, last 
night he so far succeeded in this respect 
’hat the faults previously observed Were 
I rot noticeable, and, in any cate, if pre
sent, were not effective.

As to the choral numbers themselves,
Parry’s cantata,“The Pied Piper of Hame- 
lln,” was immensely interesting, and in 
rendering the more dramatic and descrip
tive passages the choir achieved every
thing essential, and especially in the shad- 

Glasgow i„g an(j climaxes were highly effective.
The composition itself is tuneful, and the 
orchestration is adequate to- the emotional 
Idea. The spiritual significance of the 
climax, however, was not burdened 
enough with mystery or moral meaning.

Rogers’ part song, "The River Flow- 
eth Strong, My Love," usually mention
ed as a test piece for choirs, fared bet
ter than was to be hoped for. Somehow 
Dr. Ham’s choir seemed to scatter the 
tone when attempting piano passages, 
solidity was obtained only in the accel
erated passages. Better phrasing woulci 
have helped in obtaining a smoother and 
mn-a stream of tone. As it

501

in T. Hine 6- Co. arc the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognacrang a desk 

Waiting Room 
f the accom- 
I wishing to

274.™ D. 0. ROBUN, of Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent
For Sale by All Reliable Dealers.
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; write your 
friends, rest J that It
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mis hurt.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29 29.03 12 W.(basement), .. 32
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wraps and 

large.
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and postage; 
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8.. 30
29.7029
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Mean of day, 29; difference from aver
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School Children’s 
Umbrellas, 50cTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

PISS THE POWER BYLAW with the present rate, 
of the company last year werearfavor 

earnin 
$899,000.

“We know that is excessive. We know 
that is too much. We are asked to dou
ble. the fixed charges upon that business 
Thçy will be so great that it will be im
possible to distribute cheap power." Ha 
argued that the bylaw must be passed 
to secure reasonable expropriation. In 
cas e ofthe city competing with the com» 
pany, rates would be lowered to a ruin
ous point for bbth parties.

Expropriate the Light Co.
"I want to see this city expropriate the 

Toronto Electric Light Company. I be
lieve it would pay,” he said. “If we buy 
out the Electric Light Company, it might 
be possible to reduce all lighting to 7 
cents/a k.w. per hour. The real diffi
culty is not the purchase of the physical 
assets of the light company, but the en
tanglement with other companies to pur
chase power at improvident rates.”

Having examined the statistics of power 
curves, he felt convinced that the rate 
now obtained by the light company from 
the power company was equal to $9 a 
year per horse-power, flat rate. The 
offer to prove this by the books of the 
company had been publicly made, but the 
mayor and controllers were so set in their 
own views they would not go to see whe
ther it was true or not.

"You have no right, sir, to buy power 
from Mr. Beck if you can get it cheaper 
from any other source. If you persist in 
buying it at $17.76 when it can be had at 
$15, then I must say it is not business you 
are playing it, but politics.”

Question of Fairness.
A. W. Wright seconded Mr. Curry’s re

solution. He ventured to say that if any
one wanted to vote down that motion he 
was there in the interests of the Electri
cal Development Company. Considerable 
uproar followed this sally, but Mr-Wright 
handled the audience adroitly. A citizen 
desired to know whether the speaker 
would deal fairly with the Electric Devel
opment Company.

“Would it be fair to expropriate the 
Electric Development Company?” he was

"Perfectly fair, you think?”
“To buy them out and compete with the 

other two companies? (Laughter.) That 
I is a queer idea of honesty, I think," Mr. 
Wright remarked, as the citizen flushed 
with embarrassment.

“If the little birds didn’t hatch young 
cuckoos they wouldn’t have to fight old 
ones," he reminded the audience, as he 
advised them to keep their eyes on the 
street railway franchise and other devel
opments which the electric ring had In 
view. . „

"We won't say to thé city council they 
must be honest. We know they will be 
honest. (Loud cries and jeers.) Well, if 
they are not honest, they only fairly re
present you. Men who come to a meeting 
with the avowed intention of interrupting 
fair discussion could not elect 
aldermen if they tried," was another re
tort.

Sproule Nesbitt declared he was present 
in the interest of the masses against the 

I classes. (Groans.) He thought the power 
bylaw would Increase the number of man
ufacturers. These would bring a host Of 
laborers and the death rate would be in
creased.

"Do you want to raise the death rate by 
increasing the population?” enquired the 
orator, and the audience yelled with de
light.

The meeting dispersed shortly after 10. 
Another will be held this evening In St. 
George’s Hall. »

Nothing could make a more sensible 
or useful Christmas Present for a boy 
or girl than one^of these handsome 
Umbrellas we are offering to-morrow 
at this extremely low price. They are 
beautifully made for service arid good • 
looks and the handles come In crooks 
and various shapes of natural wood. 
Telephone or Mail Orders accepted.

Continued From Page 1.

Apresent was the only opportunity, and 
If they failed to pass it now they lost 
the chance for ever. It was impossible 
with the amount of water in Toronto 
Electric Light Co.'s stock to carry on 
negotiations with the company -unless 
they had the bylaw to fall back upon. 
The city would be able to give the 
cheap power wljlch had been ex
pected toy the city from competition.

He produced two bills from the light 
company* for power, one dated im and 
one 1906 They were for the same ma
chinery exactly and the same service 
to the Sewell Company : In 1898, with 
competition, the bill was $3.76. In 1907 it 
was $13.76. The amalgamation of the 
two light companies bore hardest of al 
upon the small consumer, who would be 
again benefited by the bylaw.

Another attempt at interruption was 
here made by the Richardson crowd, on 
Bom rod one Logan taking prominent 

und->rtook to show that

^quests, 
many 
u can—light- 
load of our
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toM&Caie tight irr-tbe 
id others to STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

300YONGE St|atDec. 17
HANDKERCHIEFS— ..Boston ............Copenhagen

...Boston .............Manchester

...Hamburg ...........New ark
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York
.......Boston
New. York

Alexandra.
GENTLEMEN’S— | Caledonian.

Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs, Bleacher... 
hand-embroidered initials; every in- | K. P. Cecelle...Bremen .

Glasgow 
Gibraltar 
.Liverpool 
Marseilles 
London .

ltlal in stock. Guaranteed pure linen. | Furnessia 
Nicely boxed In holly

Sensible Presents ml
* TI

• 3- W

design— 
$3.00, $4.50, $7.00 doaen.

Sicilian.....
Carmrola..

LADIES’— I Calabria...
Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs; Minnehaha 
hand-wrought initials; every initial Philadelphia...London 
in stock. Pure linen, guaranteed. La Gasocgne...Havre 
Appropriately boxed for Christmas. California 

$2.00, $3.50, $5.00 doses. «•
NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS—

Gentlemen's Colored Linen Hand- jjOFFATT—On Tuesday, Dec. 17 Inst., 
kerchiefs; cross-bar patterns; hem- t M Rnd Mrg james N. Moffatt, 36 
stitched; rose, navy, sky, hello, Ai.hntt-svenue citv a son green and other colors, at 60c each. * Abbott-avenue, city, a son.

it; when ; >parts. Logan
the bvlaw committed the city to an 
pendlture of $6,860,840.

Controller Hubbard took a hand In, 
as the disorder grew.

"The servants of the electric light 
understand this disturb- 

“There are per.

ex-

Mlt Cracks and Picks
2 What Im More Useful Than a 
5 p/oco Sclsmorm Set 91.50 to $3. BO

CARVING SETS ïfÆÎWÏ
per set—all in beautiful cases—the genuine Joseph Rodgers t Sons 
or we have them in pairs from $1.00 to tS.BO pair, 

see OUR SPECIAL AT $3.30

We have the Goods--Come and see them and
yo4t will be pleased.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OOODS-BUY
THE |/OJtrC HARDWARE CO. \COR.

rV/ACO LIMITED I anti J
STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

New York
itBIRTHS.ou more 

siness to company may 
ance,” he remarked, 
sons in this room whp must keep order 
or there are others here who will make 
them,” he added, warnlngly.

Will Help Negotiations, 
j w Curry. K.C., asked whether the 

citv water, even if it were not ideally 
rure wasfiot better water, purer wa
ter cheaper water, and more widely die. 
tributed water than If the waterworks 
had been In the hands of a private cor- 
poratlon.

The
with an answer
mained silent . , . _ . ..
Proceeding, Mr. Curry pointed out the

spot^6 H.ms.1° Slfeer lCn°&£&£ I BRYDON—At Tuesday^ Deo
mrovê. Lt 5B0rc6 each00™1’ b1"6 H ^m^Br/don. Ca^dian^Sank of Com-

ANISH LACE SCARVES— Dr Lehmann'sImmense spread of Handsome Span- ,«FU?er!ti o* 9 an Thursdaylsh Scarvee; hand-run; $3.00 to 166 Spadlna-avenue, at 2.30 Thursday,
116 00 ISth mat.

cnepf de CHENE SCARVES AND MCGREGOR—At the residence of her son, * CHKNK blakvbs Jknu j H McGregor, 161 Cre&cent-road, on
In a great variety of beautiful har- Rflni^McGrecm118&1C’ #W

.monlz.ng tints, from $1.25 to $12.00 | to Mount

Pleasant Cemetery.
NICHOLr-On Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1907, at 

Sherbourne-street,

LADIES’—

because:
his time 
rs in To- 
02 people 
1-ease of

more continuous stream of tone, 
was, this particular part song lost some
what In flowing tone, and was not quite 
adequate in dynamics. If it might have 
been done better, it was sufficiently en
joyable to be regarded as satisfactory. 
With Miss Helen Davies as soloist, a gen- 
t lnely deserved encore was given to 
Bishop's ‘Now Tramp O’er Moss and 
Fell," a composition for solo and chorus. 
Miss Davies' tones were clear and pene- 

ng above the volume from the chor- 
without effort and without loss iri 

quality, while the chorus it
self was definitely effective in balantie 
and sonority. There remains only to 
mention the work of the other soloisti\ 
Messrs. Kelley Cole, tenor, and Franchi 
Rogers, baritone. Mr. Rogers, In a Reci
tative and Aria hy Massenet, had an ex
cellent chance to display the qualities of 
his voice, and the character of his ac- 

.complishments in technique. His rich 
and resonant tons was enhanced by an 
enunciation which, It possible, was more 
distinct
words had been Englished.
Cole exhibited the same qualities as hlf 

Botn are justly popular In 
the best sense, and both are eminently 
artistic.

There Is hardly any necessity to dea' 
with the orchestral numbers. There 1 
only one Judgment, which was as plain 
as day from the enthusiastic encores ex
tended last night to Mr. Damrosch. In a 
word, his band Is a superb body of in
strumentalists, and Mr. Damrosch him
self Is a consummfete orchestral conduc- 

it Is difficult to express a prefer- 
- - ----- ■ — "Fair-
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interrupters were "not prepared 
to this poser, and re-

SILK BLOUSE LENGTHS—
* In ’splemdid’ profusion of weaves and 

colorings, nicely boxed, $2.00 to 
$5.00 the length. £ HEADING 1 

1 1 DIAMOND' 51 
f | BITTING
* ADVANTAGES

•very one his residence, 621 
1 Joshua J: Nlchol, aged 77 year*

Requiem mass at
■

Funeral private, 
the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
Thursday, 8.46 am.

SHETLAND SHAWLS—
$4.00 to $10.00.

ORENBURG SHAWLS— _____
7BC'I «N MEMORIAL g ghantz

mcJs-ND 8FBNCBRS OR BO- 3 wCd^IrteS'^'llfe Dec. 18, 1906. ''
A winter comfort at $1.00, $1.25 One year has gone, but still I miss him 
$1.60, $2.00 each, In white or grey. Never shall his n?‘ei?lory_^a<le,,lri-A$. 

nri i» T Lcvlng thoughts shall always linger
* Berthas “chemisettes. Collars," etc!. > Round the grave where he ‘8 Ia‘d"

In endless profusion.
AND FANCY HOSIERY—

Nicfly boged lots of Ladles' Fancy 
Embroidered Cashmere and Silk Ho
siery. These make a very accept
able Christmas Gift.

!trail
spendable 
>n of best 
irediation 
for our

us,

[ SPECIAL LINEN SALE
Of finest Hand-Embroidered Irish Linens, consisting of Tea Cloths, 

I Centres, Dresser Scarfs, Dollies, Bed Spreads, Pillow Shams, etc., Pure 
Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths all sizes, newest designs; Table

Ladles’ and Geats’ Linen Handkerchiefs. Ladles' Fancy

sensuous

v

B EING one of the larges' 
diamond 

on the North
CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS

your stand- IILK a Napkins. Li
I Handkerchiefs, also Beautiful Satin and Sateen Covered Eiderdown 
I Quilts. An examination of these goods will suffice to show the extra

ordinary value offered, and will suggest then» as appropriate 
I Christmas Gifts.

I JM. ROONEY, 62 YONGE STREET.

importing 
houses

American Continent, it is on
ly reasonable that our posi
tion appeals to the diamond- 
buying public of every class.

To the spender of $26.00 
to $260 we have an immense 
number of choice diamond
gifts, particularly in our Soil-
tafre Ring offerings are thr 
money-saving features evi
dent. Our values win the 
confidence of buyers simply i 
on merit. When you buy 
here you are as sure as the 
sun shines that your purchase 
is worth every cent expended.

with the French text than if the 
And Mr. forhonestD— BENTLEMBN’S FANCY SOCKL

Very select showing of those also 
for Christmas shoppers.

IPERA CLOAKS—
Exquisite evening shades, in every 
make of suitable fine clothe; ele
gantly trimmed and richly lined, at 
Extra Special Prices, for Christmas 
Gifts.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

i associate.

IN
unfilled, and he asked the minister if 
he could do anything.

Mr. Oliver said the Mr. Cockshutt 
who in 1906 endorsed a proposition to 
empty the over-crowded tenements of 
-England into the cities of Ontario was 
the same man who in 1907 placed a re
solution on the paper that assisted im
migration, except the agricultural and 
domestic servant classes, should stop.

Thus Mr. Cockshutt had become a 
convert to the government’s policy. He 
continued by reading letters from the 
Malleable Iron Company, Oshawa; Do
minion Textile Company, Montreal; 
Meaford Board of Trade, resolutions of 

or Leopold Lazarus, was the agent of county councils and of the C.M.A., urg- 
-!the C.M.A. in London, and this led jng the need of the government aiding 
him up to the statement that W. T. R. the immigration of skilled mechaplcs. 
Preston had not been In the employ of a letter to the C.M.A. also stated that 
the immigration department for two had opened an etaployment bureau 
and one-half years. in London to procure skilled labor, and

Mr. Borden asked If the last payment that in May 200 persons had been ship- 
of $61,000 to the North Atlantic Trad- ped to Canada by this agency, and ap- 

! Ing Company was final, and Mr. Oliver plications were on hand for 500 more.
said It was final as far as bonuses were —----------------- *——~
ccncerned but the company had sug- Due to Improper Feeding,
gested that It might have a claim BERLIN, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—After 

! against the government for damages i investigating alarming Infant mortality 
for cancellation of Its contract. here. Dr. Honsburger reports that it is

Why Not Cancelled? due to Improper artificial feeding. He
Mr. Oliver said the contract with the advocates educative measures.

N A.T. Company was made because 
1 the country was starving for people, 
and if a large sum had been paid It 
was because the country got a large 

I number of Immigrants. From 1890 to 
1895, the old government had paid $10 a 
head, and the only reason why It did 
not pay a large sum was because it did 
not get the people. The present gov- 
err ment had got 165,000 immigrants,

# upon whom .bonuses of $57,000 had been
paid. . .

“If the contract was so good, why 
was it canceled?" asked Mr. Borden.

“Because copdltions have changed.” 
said Mr. Oliver. The company was not 
living up to Its contract. The govern
ment was just as anxious to See the 

i labor market supplied as It was to see 
1 that it was not over-supplied. Agents _ 
had been notified that the market was j 

' now over-stocked.
i Mr. Blain (Peel) asked if the govern-j 
i ment had any special arrangements 

with the Salvation Army.
Mr. Oliver said, “Yes." The Army not 

only solicited immigrants, but it pro
cured employment for them. This was 
a special kind of work, and the govern- 

! ment contributed to the rental of the 
| Army offices, advertised in the Army 
paper, and made a small grant to the 
organization.

The Evening Session.
Continuing at the

Mr Oliver read a letter from W. F. 
j Cockshutt, M.P. for Brantford, enelos- 

§ ing a letter from the proprietor of the 
1 immigration information%ureau of that 
" city. The writer said he had apollca- 

for mechanics which remained

PROFUSION
866-268 YONGE STREET HAVANA

CIGARS
: STREET, 
NTO JOHN CATTO & SOU tor.

ence lor his work in the Berlioz
Dvorak’s “Car- 

But all the instrumental color, 
animated rhythmical

? ; ence lui ma w v i iv m m
! tattle Symphony" and In 
,l nevu.1." "■ * "" *’•“ *•— 

i the sonority, the
High School Association Discuss an I variety, and the novel orchestration, in

Interesting Question.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES. I68, 67, 58, 01 KOTO LIT. BAST. 
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.
Diamonds 

A Good 
Investirent

We are quoting specially low 
prices for Havana Cigars by 
the box, or in large lots for 
distribution.

>uy better Ceffea 
t blend Java and the: "Fantastic Symphony CANADA PAIS FORI which

! abounds, was gloriously displayed by his 
band. To the music-lover, this symphony 

. becomes a revelation of every
school teachers was held at the techm- instrumentation. And * if the descriptive

of a committee a pointed a week ago to çcrtainly, in psychological revealment 
consider this subject. Thê general teelw an(j jn dramatic 'expression, the music it- 
ing expressed was strongly opposed to seif is inevitable, while in sheer descrip- 
anv attempt to make any radical tlve power it is unrivalled. The music- 
changes in the salary schedule, which lovers in Toronto must sincerely thank 
was adopted last year. It was felt that Mr. Damrosch and Dr. Ham for a series 
experience obtained in teaching outside of concerts which were a gam m culture 
the c ty should be taken into account which gave dignity to pleasure and tne city biiuu.u X made music a servant of the spirit,in fixing the minimum salary now paid, j. D. Logan,
to certain teachers on ihê start, while
length of service should have due: spend Christmas at Home,
weight when increases in s a y | Take advantage of the cheap rates
unde- consideration. Co„p_! offered by the Grand Trunk Railway

Principal Hag r ' ' System. Return tickets will be sold
giate, the new president, was in the ^ foUows: Single fare, good going
chair. Dec. 24 and 25, returning on or before

Dec. 26. Fare and one-third, good 
Dec. 21 to Dec. 25, 1907, re- 

before Jan. 3, 1908. For

! An adjourned meeting of the highCHARACTER IS THE BASIS. effect in
Continued From Page 1.Investing in diamonds just at I 

L present will surely repay in- 1
if tending purchasers, provided,
E of course, the right quality 4 
K is obtained. It Is in the buy- , 
* ing-risk that makes it all j 
is the more necessary that the ^ 
? reputation of the dealer 
5 should be unquestioned.
Ft This house guarantees every j, 
» diamond, however in expens- q 
5 ive, or however costly, ex- V 
ÿ actly of that famous high ti 
L standard in which we stand . 
26? supreme. There is a pleas- j 
I» ing analogy in the gold, coin 
" of the realm and the quali- 1 

tv of the diamonds found all 1 
assortments— 1 

dia- •

Limited About three dozen electors met in 
Westmoreland Methodist Church last 
night to hear a discussion of civic 
Interest. The chair was occupied by 
the pastor, Rev. I. G. Bowles. Dr. 
Shearer spoke of the Importance of 
the franchise.

Dr. A. P. Watson said that personal 
character is the basis of all real pros
perity, whether individual or national. 
He declared strongly that municipali
ties should own and control municipal 
utilities. Private ownership meant 
capitalistic control. No city could be 
great unless It was pure. The city 
should own itself, which could not 
be done if the control of vital Inter
ests was given over to any combine.

A. CLIIBB S SONSor suffering one», 
r gifts at once, 
ubert Hall,
87 Howard-street.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

6 KING WEST
NEWSBOYS.

"Wholesale and Retail"
. 288 Yonge-street, i

pr dinner—To the 
Btmas Day will be

week more to enroll 
fiend." Don’t say on 
fjo send you a sub- 
lewsboyS' Christmas 
[Christmas, presents 
If you, prefer, leave 
lur owri newspaper 

J. M. Wilkinson.

The "formal opening of the National 
Club will take place Jan. 3.

through our 
pure gold and pure 
monda.

i
perfection.

Something in a 
Name

going
turning on or 
further information and tickets call 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

BftlTISH VIEWS OF DEBATE. •iWbThe conclusion all oyster eaters come 
to after eating our celebrated Mal- 

Eat them in the morning, 
or night; the more you eat

LONDON, Dec. 17— (C.A.P. Cable.)
—Press comments on the debate on 
the immigration question at Ottawa 
express the sincere belief that the 
Laurier administration will arrange a , by
satisfactory solution. The Standard consistent with the quality.
Bays : "We most cordially endorse Mr. fcy, „-ie. of course,” the noted oyster 
Sloan’s confidence in Laurier to deal TT,, ’ ed
With the situation, which demands the nou ' 
highest statesmanship and diplomacy 
successfully.

The Chronicle also takes this view, 
and The Morning Post remarks that 
the Imperial obligation seems not a 
valid defence *f the Canadian Gov
ernment should Canada be debarred 
from adopting a similar policy to Aus
tralia.

"Kent,"pecques. 
afternoon
the better you feel.

We will deliver them to your resi- 
the barrel or smaller lots at 

“St.

Such names as 
"gold” and "diamonds ’ are
ti;re^ndftuToftyS200ri$300n 
or $400, or over, for axdia- 
rnond gift, one may see here 

a all the very latest and new- 
est effects with gem purity 
the real argument. Pans 
or New York is but very lit
tle ahead of Toronto In re
spect to variety In jeweled 
designs, and in regard to 
values our figures are 
knowledged by tourists much 
below European and Ameri
can prices.

Intending purchasers of a 
Xmas Diamond (Gift should 
be sure arid obtain our quo
tations before deicldlng where 
and what to do.

p Proof.
a In English, 

two acts, we were iA Substitute For Champagne.
is at hand 

are naturally
*Now that Christmas 

whomany of those 
■hoppirable may feel that they can- 

champagne, alti’.o they

irograin.
. . . champagne- 
. but never a trace

Golden-amber, «periling, crystal 
like in rich delicate sub-acid flavor . . 
of alcohol . . . non-intoxicating , . , pat delicious unfer
mented price of fine sound ripe apples . . . carbonated. . . 
good for everybody to drink . . . specially wholesome for 

and Hole folks .. . healthful . . sustaining . . 
pure, above all else . . helps you get all the good out ef
all you eat ... there's no drink just like York Cider

not afford 
would like to have it for Christmas 
dinner. To those the advice Is given 
to place some bottles of radnor wrater 
In a very cool place and to serve rad
nor with good Scotch or rye whiskey. 
The resulting beverage Is quite equal 
to champagne.

anada to us. Ordinary entries 50c. Maurice G. 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 Youge- 
etreet. 36 womenac-

SERIOUS AT TEHERAN.7

XJOTk
Oid<

Buy an Organ For $10.00.
hundred organs c<f well-

TEHERAN, Dec. 17.—The reaction
aries have taken possession and are 
new holding the gun square and open 
places In the vicinity <>f the palace, 
while the constitutionalists to the 
number of 10,000 have erected barri
cades extending for mfles around the 
parliament buildings.

three-quarters per 
i declared for the 
per '.annum, and 
idles on and after

The one
known makers thAt Heintzman & Co.,
^.treti'eari^ti PW, $2°6. 

$ar and up are golr-.g like a fire on a 
windy night. These organs can be 
bought at these prices in payments of 
60c a week.

Try Watson’» Cough Drops.

THE SAVOY’S 
Xmas Candies er®ry Next. B.&H.B. KENTie 31st .of Decern- Tell your dealer to get you 

York — and say "York."
“The Mineral Springs, Limited, 

of Toronto.”

mPurest and Best
At 20c to $1.00 Per Lb.
ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF 

CRACKERS AND NOVELTIES AT 
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

COME AND SEE US

THE SAVOY’S
Mld-Dsy I.unch, for Business 
.12 till 2. Venire and Adelaide.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS.
YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.
Herbert B. Kent

Open Evening* Until \
Christtri'v*. 1

Light
Peopl'be held at the 

)8 Chair to b* 144Cabmen's Strike Settled.
NEW YORK. Dec. 17.—The cab-driv- 

settled to-night. The

evenlner .Pianos to Rent.
Benjamin Kent ** Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months' rent allowed in ers' strike was
get their demands as to wages, 

hours of service will be left to ar-
terms.
case of purchase. Heintzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street. Toronto.

TRATHY, 
era! Manager. h. men 

The 
bitration.133131 Jr'- tionsed7YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS. Try Watson’s Cough Drops.ed7Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
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A FINE TELEGRAPH SCHOOLClflCULMIS BY THOUSAND 
ID BOOM COBALT MINES

Students Graduate With a Thorough 
Practical Knowledge of Tele
graphy and Railway Work. Suitable Christmas Gifts &II

Sillm
Toronto Is famous for the excellence 

of Its educational Institutions among
Evidence Being Taken in the Case 

Against Frank Law—Book
keeper en the Stand.

others being the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy at 9 East Adelaide-etreet. 
During the few years It has been In 
existence It has probably made more 
rapid and more substantial progress 
than any other Toronto school until 
to-day it has grown to be the largest 
and finest school of its kind on the 
American continent. Here students 
graduate with a practical knowledge 
of commercial and railway work, so 
that they are capable of assuming 
positions of responsibility immediately 
upon graduation.

World

&OF $

The preliminary trial of Frank Law 
of Law & Co., charged with conspir
acy to defraud the public in certain 
mining deals, was commenced in the 

■ afternoon # court, before Magistrate 
Kingsford yesterday. The evidence, 
as given at the former trial for breach 
of the Mining Act, was gone Into. J. 
J. Harpell, famous in the insurance 
investigation, assisted Mr. Price, who

CHOICE AND WELL SEASONED CIGARS 
AND SMOKERS’ REQUISITES £toA representative recently 

visited this school and thru the court
esy- of the principal, Mr. W. B. 
Sc mers, was given an opportunity to 
inspect the school, where a large num
ber of students were found busily at 
work. The equipment of the school 
is of the best, no expense having been 
spared to have everything complete 
in every way. The many telegraph 
instruments In use are exactly the 
same as those found In all railway 
offices. A model railway system, the 
motive power of which Is electricity, 
is in operation. Besides a despatchers' 
office there are a number of stations, 
each of which Is fitted as a railway 
station In actual service.

mu
y

DE CABANAS

te4 Fret*,ted Trad,v#** A-1'<A 

DEVILLAR

sacted for the crown attorney.
Walter Abendroth, the managing 

bookkeeper for Law & Co., said that 
he had come from Lima, O., last Feb
ruary, at the instance of Lockhart 

He was not aware 
He em-

LA
IBtlDIANA A PL

Connected
•• Russell, to work.

who carried on the business, 
ployed several girls to Send out cir
culars advertising the Cobalt Silver 
Bird Mining Co., the Lucky Boys and 
the Blue Bell Gold Mines Co. of Larder 
Lake. He thought there would be 15,- 
000 circulars of each mine sent out. 
There were eight or nine girls em
ployed to send out prospectuses of 

" “Highland Mary," and they were en
gaged about three weeks. The “Jack
pot" proposition was not advertised, 
altho it was being promoted in the 
office. This was being sold in England 
along with the “Alexandra," by Mr. 
Russell.

Mr. Lennox asked permission for 
the witness to decline to answer ques
tions, as he was liable to arrest on the 
same charge as Frank Law. This was 
granted.

Mr. Abendroth then explained the 
bookkeeping and filing system of Law 
& Co. Frank Law (personal) and 
Lockhart Russell (personal). All letters 
relating to stock bought by either 
party were kept together.

All moneys sent In for stock would 
be paid to the Trusts and Guarantee 
Co. The witness had no knowledge of 
any money being paid to any mining 
engineer for a report on "Highland 
Mary.” He had had no dealings with 

,.... Michael McDonald.
"Could you tell me how many shares 

of Silver Bird have been sold?” asked 
Mr. Price.
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Here stu
dents get experience that Is as nearly 
like actual railway experience as it 
Is possible to make it. Thoro Instruc
tion Is also given in penmanship and 
typewriting, a working knowledge of 
those subjects being of inestimable 
value to the telegrapher who purposes 
reaching the higher positions in the 
railway service. It is especially 
ce-ssary that a telegrapher should also 
‘be a good penman.

Thru the courtesy of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a special wire has re
cently been Installed In the school, so 
that students are able to receive ail 
messages passing over that Company’s 
line between Toronto and Montreal. 
This is a feature of the school that is 
of the greatest value to the students, 
training them as it does in the receiv
ing of actual commercial and railway 
messages:

At the time the school- was visited 
there were 139 pupils industriously en
gaged In sending and receiving, messr 
ages. In mid-winter, when the attend
ance is heaviest, there are usually 
about 250 names on the roll.

Or. the teaching staff of the school 
there are five thoroly practical in
structors, two of whom are ex-train 
despatchers. Mr. Somers, himself, has 
had sixteen years practical experience, 
during which time he was on the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co. The var
ious forms used are supplied by the 
Grand Trunk Railway and are the 
same as used on that road. The ex
aminations are prepared from the rule 
books of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern and In
tercolonial Railways, so that graduates 
are able to pass the examination of 
any Canadian railway.

Students, on graduating, are able to 
positions that pay from $50.0(1'

iCA
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VILLARLa Antigiiedad
$ 12.00 to $ 16.00 per 100.

ne-

YA de Villar y Villar

$13.00 to $22.00 per 100.
PEDRO MURIAS CARBAJAL 1«Mtcfl Trade A** 1 ULa Meridiana

$12.00 to $24.00 per 100.
1l de Catenas y CarbajalV

$12.00 to $70.00 per 100. - 8

Si
A. LOPEZ y C* >1

-Sir Wit 
Bed denis 
lee ve the;

»
b

Cu*7 «9

La Africans

it

36 © 88 6"No."

Â4BAîib“Do you know how many were of
fered for sale?”

“No; I do not.”
"Did you send back any money over 

subscription?”
“Yes.”
“There was no money sent back be

cause you had not the shares?”
“No. The- only money that was sent 

back was sent to those people who 
could not pay the full amount of our 
allotment of shares.”

"What position did the TrustrtCom-- 
pany hold?”

"Transfer agents."
“Is there a written agreement?" ask

ed his worship.
“Yes,” said Mr. Price. "I will pro

duce the agreement.
Guarantee were to receive the money 
and sent out the certificates, then send 
the money as follows; One-third to Law 
& Co., one-third to Russell and one- 
third to the Silver Bird Co.”

“Yes."
"The money was sent In as soon as 

the cheque, was made out?”
"Not always."
"Did you not draw cheques on this 

fund as an expense account?”

I

El Aguila de Oro '
$10.00 to $56.00 per 100.

V

La Corona
- $22.00 to $95.00 per 100.La Rosa Aromatica

$10.00 per 100.

The day 
: T’m sur 
And now 
- I’ll tell
» Orel

$12.00 per 100.
ira*.

TiradeT

MLONSO^
« mi
X For 

‘You knot,,cred Tra
9F O God. 

A drtink 
.For. »

secure
per month upwards with possibilities 
for advancements that are practically 
unlimited. There Is always a demand 
for good men, It being estimated that 
ajt least 5000 telegraphers will be re
quired by the Canadian railways now- 
being constructed.

As a rule It takes a student about 
six months to master the complete 
course. Then he Is ready for a posi
tion, and the future will depend upon 
himself. The school fits him for the 
work and gives him a chance to de- 
tron-strate what he can do. In nine 
cases out of ten he is better trained 
and better equipped for making a 
success of the work than the young 
man wiio has spent years slowly and 
painfully learning in the ordinary rail
way. station or telegraphic office.

A very handsome telegraph book, 
giving the Morse alphabet, pictures of 
the students at work, and full Infor
mation regarding the work is sent 
without cost on application to per
sons interested in the work.

lyuLiANAiydr
:* I et 

WeiI
The Trusts and

t à
Manuel Garcia Alonso

$9.00 to $40.00 per 100.
La intlmidad

$13.00 to $300.00 per 100.
$10.0? toStfsSo^r 100.

$10.00 to $45.00 per 100.
"No.”

ORDERS FOR CIGARS FOR 500 OF ANY ONE KIND WILL BE
FILLED AT -WHOLESALE PRICES.

The case was then adjourned until 
to-day at 3 o'clock.

Argument will be heard on th-» 
charge of the breach of the Mining 
Act on Monday next.

Railway Rates.
The annual meeting of the Niagara 

frontier rate committee, which fixes 
the schedules for summer tourist 
business from Niagara Falls, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Montreal to Quebec, 
will be held at the Clifton Hotel, Ni
agara Falls, Ont., on Jan. 21, 22 ana 
23.

On the 23rd of January the Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence River rate 
committee will also meet at the same 
place. They will fix rates for the ter
ritory covered by the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence Valley, under the presi
dency of G. T. Bell of the Grand 
Trunk.

JUmaca
p6 TABAC03 SPECIALTO WIND UP A COMPANY.

Petition Filed Against the Brttish- 
American Development Company. Boxes containing ten choice 

cigars from $1.00 upwards. 
Boxes containing 25 selected 
cigars from $1.25 upwards.

t
♦**

A petition has .been filed at Osgoods 
Hall by the Rathbun Co. of Deseronto, 
to wind up the British American De
velopment Co., having its head office 
aj; Toronto; The company was incor
porated In April, 1904, for the purpose 
of carrying on mining, milling and re
duction operations.

The nominal capital stock is $1,000,000, 
divided into shares of $1 each and 121,- 
725 shares are paid up. The directors 
are J. W. G. Armttage of Fergus, J. E. 
Harris, Brampton; O. Klnzle, Berlin; 
Adam Linson, Guelph, and J. E. Brown, 
J. W. Cheese worth, H. A. Collins, Tho
mas Lawless and A. R. Moore of To
ronto.

The company owes the Rathbun Co. 
$1000. The total liabilities of the com
pany are not given, but it is alleged 
the main part of the assets consist of 
mining property in the Township of 
Madoc, Hastings County. The petition 
to wind up will be presented to the 
court on March 3 next.
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Granite Lodge A.O.U.W.
Granite Lodge, No. 53, A. O. U. W., 

elected the following officers for 1908: 
P.M.W., R. Robinson ; M.W., J. S.
Somers; foreman, George Stacey; over
seer, W. E. Trout; recorder, Elmer 
E. Williamson, 366 Yonge-street; fin
ancier, R. H. Atkinson, 37 Henry- 
street; treasurer, J. A. Humphrey; 
guide, C. E. Ross ; I.W., J. Sloan; O. 
W., C. B. Jones; examiners, Drs. Tait, 
Scott, Elliott, Adams.

MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-town patrons will please remit with 
order to facilitate the quick transmission 
of goods. . . . . .

'Li j
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!•2.60 to 67.00 per hundred In boxes 

containing $o, 20, BO & 100.
The Unrivalled Imported Cigar 

•7.60 per 100.
t When l 
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GIFT GOODS FOR 
SMOKERS

a!Very fine leather CIGAR and CIGARETTE 
CASES, with gold mountings, the latest 
London make, from $4.00 upwards.

HUMIDOR CIGAR 
CABINETS

I dram 
I ate 

While ;G.WMullerThousands of dollars’ worth of beautiful gift 
things for smokers—some luxuries—some ne
cessities.

Not having the space to enumerate them, 
please call and see them. Here are a few:

They are all worth inspection and all worth 
purchasing. z

Had Palpitation of The Heart But
V

EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, When,
Without a Humidor Cabinet to keep cigars 

properly one loses the rarest and most exquisite 
flavor in the enjoyment of a 'good cigar.

Some of the design^ shown are of exclusive 
pattern. ^

They afford a thoughtful donor an excellent 
gift-making opportunity.

Grand Trunk Railway System—Holi
day Rates From Toronto.

Mymuumrs heart and nerve pais
EFFECTED A COMPUTE CORE.

It seer 
A mFare and 

Single Fare One-Third 
....$ 3.10

To IIf you find your health failing, your food ; puffnio 
apparently doing you no good, your heart j Chatham 
beating irregularly—now slow, now feet— j Detroit 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations j Guelph . 
or throbbing» on the slightest excitement ; London 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart, Montreal 
taoe pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all ; Niagara Falls 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange- 1 Peterboro .... 
ment, to a state of health consequent upon Port Huron . 
theee, which, if not corrected and cured Quebec ..

; Windsor .
Wood-stock

I Single fare good going Dec. 24 and 
25. returning on or before Dec. 26, 1907.

... , ,, -, .. . | Fare and one-third good going Dec.by this remarkable remedy, as Its power is | 21 to 25_ returning on or -before Jan.
—- beyqnd all question most marvellous ; but, : 3

why wait until you have gone so fiu- ? Tak- ' For further Information and tickets
tog these pills now will turn yoi from the apply at city office, northwest corner XEW YORK Dec. 17.—Justice Burr
perilous path of sickness and put you on King and Yonge-streets. NEW xun.iv, v
the highway to health. ------------------------------- l sentenced Acting Police Captain Kuhne Institute Tenders Accepted.

Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes: Nepigon as Tourists’ Paradise. to-day to serve thirty days' imprison- The following tenders have been
“ It is with the greatest of pleasure that I MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—P. A. De itch, ment in King's County Jail and pay a awarded by the minister of education 
recommend MillDurn’s Heart and Nerve j chief game warden and fire ranger for fine of $250 for contempt of court in for supplies of meat, flour and butter
Pills. Ever since I was nine years of age the Nipigon River and lake district in failing to obey a writ restraining him for the Deaf and Dumb Institute at

j I have been afflicted with palpitation of Ontario, was at the C. P. R. headquar- from taking Bertillon measurements of Belleville, and the Institute for the
the heart, paiu in my side and nervous- ters to interview various officials of 1 Frank Jenkins, recently Indicted on Blind, Brantford.
ness. As I grew older it kept increasing, that road with a view to improving charges of forgery and larceny in con- Institute Deaf and Dumb, Belleville:
After having tried numerous doctors modi- his district for tourist purposes. He nection with the suspension of the Jen- For meat, tender awarded to Charles
nines, hut to no avail. I was induced to trv has been ln Ottawa on the same er- ____________________________ . Green, Belleville; for flour, tender

Dills and after using several boxes 1 rand, trying to interest the govern- — awarded to Hunt Bros., London; for
began to improve, so kept on taking them ment in the construction of a number The DrUgOÎStS «16 Agreed gutter, tender awarded to Mark 
7"? ’til tlovT T —n truthfully of portages and roads into the wilder- 33 3 Sprague, Belleville.
1 T .m in nerfect health " ' ness. His idea in this is to make the that the most reliable Com and Wart Institute for the Blind, Brantford:
“Ti-iu ■„ rr—-nr) ’m™™ pma various trips somewhat less arduous remover is Putnam's Painless Com and For meat, tender awarded to B. Blox-

Milburns Heart ana iverv gins are than they are at present, so that tour- Wart Extractor, which has been used ham, Brantford; for flour, tender
CO eta per Dox or uiree ior ai.zo, ai ai* ,gts from Europe and the States, who with universal satisfaction for more, awarded to Hunt Bros., London: for
dealers or IM 1. auwuru vu., i-miiwx^ are not much accustomed to roughing than 30 years. We recommend "Put- butter, tender awarded to John Mal- 
Xoronto, Oni. 4 it, may hot be too much discouraged, nam's." colm. Sheffield.

$ 4.15 WHOLESALE & RETAIL
CIGAR MERCHANT

TRADERS BANK BUILDING

5.30 7.10
6.25 8.35 And1.45 1.95 My3.40 LOEWE PIPES from $1.75 upwards.4.55 And ’ 

The10.00 13.35
2.45 3.30 COMPANIONS, consisting of two pipes or

more, from $4.00 upwards.
2.30 3.10 They are not expensive. Cabinets from5.10 6.80; 14.75 19.70 $12.00 to $50.006.25 8.35 Savtj 

a life 
grace, 
this c

by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will 
surely end in utter prostration and hope
less invalidism.

Prom the depths many have been raised

/2.60 3.50

ikins Trust Company.
This is another step in the effort of 

the Jenkins brothers to have their Ber
tillon records destroyed.

POLICE CAPTAIN IN PRISON
FOR MEASURING PRISONER.

MOTOR CARS A SUCCESS. taken and the colored man will com4 
up again on Jan. 7. In the meantime • 
he will be allowed cut on ball.

A petition is being circulated among ZS| 
the residents,, of the city to be pre
sented to the attorney-general, asking 
that a new trial be granted ln the case 
against Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott, foi 
cruelty to their six-year-old child, whe 
Is at present In the general hosplta' 
suffering from frozen feet and from t 
broken arm, the result of gross negli
gence. Mayor Butler was the first tt 
sign the petition.

garded as ln the experimental stage.
Railway men in the Maritime Pro

vinces state that there iis a serious 
she rtage of locomotives on the gov
ernment road, and that many of th« 
engines in service are badly needing 
repairs.

U is generally expected that If there 
is even a moderately bad snow winter 
thf Intercolonial 
time, as even now it Is with difficulty 
keeping up with the traffic.

FR
Railway Men Profess Surprise at 

Statement of Hon. Mr. Graham. on
ou

MONTREAL, Dec. .17.—A despatch 
from Moncton states that the recent 
dt livery of Hon. G. P. Graham ln par- 
Mi.ment to the effect that the motor 
car tests on the Intercolonial have 
proven satisfactory, has caused much 
surprise amongst railway men there.

In fact, they state the tests have 
given anything but satisfaction, 
less they were designed to prove the 
uselessness of the motor ears.

At the present time the motor car 
recently Imported from Austria is laid 
up for extensive alterations and re
pairs, while another 
awaiting Its turn ln the repair shop, 
while the motor car located at Hali
fax is never heard of, and is still re-

J.
Ing
re-
re*will have a hard : wll

K Yc
Th
wtWOULD TKY THE SC0TTS AGAIN aWun- r pHour

A Petition Will Be Presented to At
torney-General.

WOODSTOCK. Dec. 17 -(8pecial.)— 
Alexander Green, Jackson’s alleged 
complice ln the holdup at the C.P.R 
appeared before Judge Fink le to-day. 
Evidence of a conflicting nature was

sa’Wliat a mistake to use coarse 
Salt for cooking ! Fine, pungent 
WINDSOR SALT adds such 
a daiiâLacss to the food I

motor is also ar-
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TRACK BEING REPAIRED 
MUSE OF FATAL WRECK

4K
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S3FO Two C.P.R. Trainmen Are Killed 

by a Serious Pitch-In Near 
ort William.

mWM v.v

I FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 17.—The train 
derailed with the engine upside down, 
the fireman Instantly killed, the engi
neer died this morning of his Injuries, 
such Is the story of a wreck that oc
curred yesterday at Angler, forty miles 
east of Schreiber,. on the C.p.R.

The wreck Is said to have been caused 
by the engine running at full speed 
Into a section of the track that had 
been tom up for repairs. The engine 
plowed along for a few yards and then 
turned turtle, Fireman Small being im
prisoned underneath and almost In
stantly killed.

Engineer Me Alien was badly scalded 
and had both legs broken. He was 
brought up to the Port Arthur Hospi
tal and died this morning. Several pas
sengers received minor Injuries, but 
none were seriously hurt.
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NEWS OF STRATFORD.A PLUMBER’S MISTAKE- It’s worth your while to come and look at 
our show windows—everything that a man 
or boy will appreciate^ for Christmas.

T T i

English Master at Collegiate Goes to 
Queen’s.

Connected a Gas Stove With a Fresh 
Air Pipe.

STRATFORD, Dec. 17—David Mar
shall, Bell Telephone lineman of this 
city, met with a peculiar and painful 
accident, whereby his cheek was tom 
open from his right eye to chin. He 
was digging postholes and the crow- 

Putting all his

CHINESE IRRITATED.All the spices of Araby would not 
little corridor of(

have sweetened one 
Osgoode Hall a few days ago. " Official
dom was shaken to its depths and 
driven forth into remote corners of the 
building, while the ..legal fraternity 

business within the hallowed 
transact-

Objeet to Inspection of Suspected 
Launches by British.

CANTON. China, Dec. 17.—At a 
Chinese mass meeting held here to
day. the “high-handed overhauling" of 
suspected launches and junks on the 
West River by British warships .was 
denounced. Great Britain is paitroltng 
the West River with a fleet of about 
ten gunboats in an effort to put a 
stop to piracy. The meeting further, 
passed a resolution to declare a boy
cott upon the British manufacturers, 
and to inaugurate a strike among the 
Chinese In the employment of Eng
lishmen if the British fotllla le not 
withdrawn from the river.

PHILIP JAMIESONbar became bent, 
strength into straightening It, the iron 
broke and the top half flew upwards, 
penetrating his face. The gash Is an 
ugly one, and the young man Is dis
figured for life.

A. Stevenson, English master at the 
collegiate, to-day tendered his resig
nation, to accept the appointment to 
the chair of lecturer of education at 
Queen’s, Kingston, and head of the 
English department in the Kingston 
collegiate.

Prof. Adam Shortt of Queen’s Uni
versity addressed the Canadian Club 
here to-night, on the cause of the 
present financial crisis. He said that 
the financial conditions were world
wide, and due to the over production 
and diversion of capital into miscel
laneous wild-cat speculations from the 
legitimate - channel of trade.

having
precincts of the stately pile 
ed their matters with unseemly haste 
and tied to the comparative freshness 
of Queen and York-streets, to drink in 

U gteat gulps of air into stifled lungs.
Conjecture was fertile as to the 

cause. An expert was summoned and 
In the depths of the basement, where 

{ dwelleth his highness the janitor, it. 
was found that a perverted plumber 
had led a ventilator from the gas 
stove, upon which the janitorial 

i meals are cooked, into the fresh air 
pipe which airs a great part of the 
building.

.-•9 
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THE"SQUARE DEAL CORNER
t

)

UUIMtitWMtiiWKNICKERBOCKER TO RESUMESir William’s Denial.
Sir Wm. Mulock gives an unquali- 

Sed denial to a rumor that he will 
leave the bench to re-enter politics.

Will Pay All Depositor In Small In; 
, stalments.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—A plan for the 
resumption of business by the Knick
erbocker Trust Co. was agreed to to
day by the Parsons and Walker com
mittees, representing depositors, and 
the Bourne committee, representing the 
stockholders. Another depositors’ com
mittee is still undecided.

It provides for the payment of all 
deposits preferred by law in full and 
of ten per cent, of all other deposits 
on the date of resumption, with the 
balance payable in small instalments 
at stated intervals, the whole to be 
paid wjthin two years and four months.

I Cures
Drunkards

BELABORED BLACKITE.
:i 1 Beaten In a Shocking Manner at 

Stone’s Corners. «

KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—A 
man named Blaklte was beaten in a 
shocking manner by several men at 
Stones’ Comers, 12 miles from this 
city, on Saturday night. It was claim
ed by his assailants that the man as
saulted a girl in the neighborhood 
some time ago. His head is a mass of 
wounds, and his body Is badly bruis
ed. He was left by his ptinishers in 
an uncortsciotis condition. The man 
•came into ’the \clty to-day, and being 
able to identify some of the beaters, 
wants the legal machinery put In mo
tion against them.

Mary’s Miracle. ESTABLISHED 1856WRECK ON K. & P.EXPRESS RATES INQUIRY.AMATEUR HIGHWAYMEN.
The day of working miracles,
; ' I'm sure is far from past.
And now to show you what I mean,

I’ll tell you of the last
Great one that happened right to 

me,
Fo:- I was parjt. of; it, you see. 

You know the life I used jo lead—
O God, a living death,

A drunkard of the hopeless kind—
For, .scarce a sober breath

I ever drew, and hope and pride 
Were lojt to. me ' and nearly all 

beside. -t

Wheel Throws Cara From 
Track.

KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—The 
K. and P. train No. 6, an accommoda
tion, which left the city at 8 this 
morning, met with a serious accident 
at Jackson’s Mills, about five miles 
north of Kingston. The cause was a 
broken wheel on the car next to the 
engine, which, when turning on It» 
side, fortunately uncoupled the en
gine and left it clear. Three oars and 
the coach left the track, and the three 
freight cars were badly smashed up. 
One contained a load of flax seed, and 
the bottom was completely knocked 
out.__...
(.rating thru the box car the three 
cars would have gone over the em
bankment, a distance otf 20 feet.

Ralls were tom up for three hun
dred feet, and l£M section men between 

Ontario County contemplates a road here and Harrowsmith are at work, 
system covering 150 miles to cost *120,- two *,•
000. A deputation waited on Hon. Dr.----------------------------- -
Reaume yesterday to ask the approval Deadly Duel on Street,
of the government. The scheme will LAUREL, Miss., Dec. 17.—A deliber- 
irclude the Klngston-road thru Pick- ately planned duel occurred in th 
ering and Whitby to Oshawa, the road main street of Laurel to-day, In wnicn 
from Oshawa thru Port Perry, and Edward Bragg was killef and B W. 
from Cannington fo Orillia Sharborough, foYmer state senator,was

From Halt on County another depu- wounded. The two had a quairm over 
teflon presented a request to include a business matter, during which “ragg 
certain work already done in the advised Sharborough to go and get 
county scheme. his gun.

r. BURNS & CO.Commission Adjourns Its Investiga
tion Until February. t

MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—After con
cluding consideration of general charg
es of the Canadian express companies, 
thfe Railway commission has adjourned 
the enquiry until after the new year, 
when special rates will be taken up.

The express companies have argued 
that the’.commission had the right to 
go Into general rates only and con
templated sending a test case to the su
preme court, but counsel finally decid
ed -against this course as being prema
ture.

The commission will therefore sit 
again In Montreal, probably In the ear
ly part of February.

ONTARIO COUNTY ROADS.

BrokenTwo Youths Who Failed itt Their First 
“Hold Up.” *

“Dare Devil Dick” pranks appealed to 
Harry Sharpe and Fred Graham, aged 

1 respectively 16 and 14 years, and Mon
day night they sallied forth mjf Befke- 
ley-street to startle the .pêySe 
east with the most approved’”)^ 
holdup methods. ,, ^

Unfortunately for the boys they chose 
mother, of a- large family of such 

and* in response Jo thèir btood-eurdling 
demands at the revolver point," “Mon
ey or your life!’’ thfcy received only a 
sound cuffing, and turning they fled ,ln 

’disorder. •¥
Yesterday morning as they Were 

about to entrain for hiding in the 
mountain fastnesses of Hamilton, they 
were ignominiously pinched by P. C. 
Rebum. They, confessed to the hold
up and further admitted having stolen 
two masks and a “Buffalo Bill” outfit 
from the toy department of Eaton’s.

They were sent to the Shelter from 
the children’s coure yesterday.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 6565 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we wül be 
pleased to receive your order.

ed7ti

OBJECT TO POOLROOM,3

Parliament StreetDeputation From
Appeal's Before Police Board.

of the 
Id west

;• Headed by Rev. Dr. Cobum, a depu
tation waited ■on the—pollce commis
sioners yesterday afternoon to ’“Oppose 
the granting of a billiard license for 
premises irt the rear of the Lakevlew 
Hotel. The board informed the depu
tation that it had always been the pol
icy of that body to refuse all applica
tions for such licenses.

The actuary’s report on the police 
benefit fund was presented. It will be 
considered by the board, the petition of 
the committee for a civic grant being 

before the board cf control.

AN ECCENTRIC MILLIONAIRE. the

Never Bought Show iheket or Dined 
In a Restaurant.

SOMERVILLE, Mass., Dec. 17.—Ben
jamin Hadley, an eccentric million
aire, died at his home in East Somer
ville yesterday, of old age. He was 
90 years old and never was married. 
Only on one occasion did he ever trav
el beyond the Greater Boston district. 
He never purchased a ticket for any 
sort of entertainment, never ate a 
meal In an hotel or restaurant, and 
did not spend more than *1 in his en
tire life for car fare. He had not vot
ed for 40 years, and wore a collar and 
necktie only on special occasions.

He accumulated real estate valued at 
*1,500,000,

A SUPERINTENDENT RESIGNSHad it not been for a rail pene-

Vacancy In Orillia Asylum Staff to Be 
Filled by Exeter Man.* 1S

ji Dr. T. J. Norman, assistant superin
tendent of the Orillia Asylum, has 
requested three months’ leave of ab
sence with hie resignation attached, to 
take effect at the end of that time.

This has been consented to by the 
government, and Dr. J. A. Rawlins, 
Exeter, has been appointed to the 
vacancy. Dr. Rawlins comes Into the 
service with a high reputation, and 
much professional experience.

/■ j

now
The report of Chief Grasett, restrict

ing street pedlars from certain streets, 
was accepted as an amendment to the 
city bylaw, to take, effect Jan. 1.

Constable McKinney (8) has resigned 
to go back to farming. His resignation 
takes effect March L

:1-1
•?.,

FIRE ON VIGILANT.
Flames Nearly Reached Powder Ma

gazine—General News.

WINDSOR, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—The 
lodge of the Independent Order of For
esters at Leamington has instituted a 
suit in the division court against Jos
eph Robinson to collect back dues. He 
was carried over for six months, and 
then refused /to flay. Decision was re
served.

Mrs. Theodore Premeau, aged 64, died 
here to-day, after an illness of only 
three days.

An explosion was narrowly averted 
on the cruiser Vigilant at Walkervllle 
when fire broke out and nearly ignited 
a quantity of powder on the boat. The 
blaze started from a kettle of grease, 
and In spite of the fact that the crew 
manned the pumps the fire spread ra-f 
pldly. The crew turned their attention 
to the powder, throwing some over
board and removing the rest to the 
dock.

When the fire was extinguished it 
had reached within a few Inches of the 
partition dividing the powder maga
zine.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
FALSE TEETH SAVE HIM.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 17.—With a 
bullet from a 38-calibre revolver lodged 
somewhere In his head, having been 
fired with the intention of committing 
suicide, William Sinclair is able to

Workers Strike. talk and walk around, complainingNitrate Workers Strixe. ^ only of a sllght stiffness of the neck.
Chi^»ra,/nra nitrate Sinclair is to appear to-morrow to 

8000 men answer a charge of theft from the on strike, 8000 men j c p R wareh<yuee, he attempted
suicide on Sunday by putting the 
muzzle of the revolver hi his mouth 
and discharging it.

It is believed a plate of a false set 
of upper teeth saved him from death.

R. M. C. Exams.
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—In to-day’s mili

tia orders it is notified for the informa
tion of intending candidates that the 
next examination for entrance to the 
Royal Military College will be held at 
the headquarters of the several mili
tary districts on the second Tuesday in 
May, 1908. _______ ____

JAPAN IS TO EMBARK
ON RETRENCHMENT POLICY.u

? TOKIO, Dec. 17.—The financial pro
gram is one of retrenchment and in
volves a reduction in the expenses of 
the army and navy for the next six 
years, whereby the government will 

!> save *100,000,000.
postponement of certain government 
undertakings.

Members of the opposition, supported 
by some of the newspapers, are pre
paring for, a vigorous fight against, it
in the diet. __

Marquis Ito Is preparing a land law 
for Korea, which will open Korean 
lands to all foreigners.

; i

Every Weak, Nervous, Suffering Person•v !
It also means the

C.N.R. Land Sales.
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—(Special.) —Col. 

Davidson of the C.N.R. lands depart
ment, who is just back from the west, 
says he expects large sales the coming 
season to United States farmers In the 
Western States, who had fair crops and 
good prices and wanted that land.

Bourassa May “Come Back”.
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—The defeat of the 

Independent candidate at Chateauguay 
tnav cause Mr. Bourassa to give up his 
intention of entering the Quebec Leg
islature and come back to Labeile and 
contest the old seat for the Dominion 
House.

A MODERN MIRACLE,
One friend alone was left—my wife,

God bless her ev’ry hour!
She saved me from a drunkard’s grave, 

And whiskey’s wicked power.
Ju3t hew she saved me you shall 

see—
This is the way she told it me.

When hope was almost dead within 
Her faithful, constant breast.

She read of Dr. Haines’ Cure,
Then without stay or rest,

She sent for one Trial Sample free, 
And gave It unbeknown to me!

I WANT YOU TO SEND 
ME THIS COUPON

7 »

r TO-DAYi
>

.* 7:es SULTAN’S JEWELS PAWNED.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—Jewels belonging to 
Ahd el Aziz, the Sultan of Morocco, 
which agents brought here for the 
purpose of a loan, realized $250,900.TTE I drank of it at ev’ry meal—

I ate It in my bread,
While Mary watched me anxiously. 

Bût ne’er a word she said ;
Until one day I stopped to think. 
That I had lost my love for drink! 

When, quite unconscious I was cured, 
’My Mary told me all; *

It seemed the very act of God,
A modern miracle;

I call" It this, because my wife 
And Haines’ Cure had saved my 

Mfe.

latest Could Not Ooen Safe.
’ KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—The safe'in 
the local branch of the Bank of Com
merce could not be opened to-day. The 
clerk In charge had locked his combina
tion figures in the cash-box In the 
vault.

Wanted in Philadelphia.
MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—A distinguish

ed-looking Italian was arrested here 
yesterday* at the request of the Phila
delphia police on a charge of stealing 
*4000. He arrived here three" weeks ago 

A couple of drillers have arrived from an(j started a store in West Notre- 
Toronto. and were at work all day <jame-strèet under the name of Ran- 
drllling out the face of the safe In or- j coni 
der to effect an entrance, which they 
finally succeeded in taping.

cigars
quisite

.

’ alusive ifui':■
And now my little story’s"done, Railroad Reduces Rates. workmln^nNhe

SSrEBsssso»
And vîtes and mothers one and | ^v<iep rate®; Single fare, good giMng sent to the troubled districts.
_ . „ , , , ... , ; Tk-V. 24 and 25. returning on or before I --------------—------
Take heart of Marys Miracle. i j->eP . 26, 1907. Fare and one-third good 

Save those near and. dear to you from i g$ing pec. 21 to 25, returning on or 
a life of degradation, poverty and dis- )>c.f0re Jàn. 3. 1908. For further in- 
grace. You - can do it by cutting out formation and tickets call at City 
this coupon. ' Office, northwest corner King and

Ÿonge-streets.

TO YOU WHO ARE WEAK and want to regain your youth, who want to feel like you did when
book of 80 pages, which isyou were young, I offer a book which will show you the road to happiaes 

brimful of the things you like to read, which will give you courage and enlighten you as to the cause 
and cure of your troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and guide you safely to a future of strength and 
vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what others have suffered and how they have cured them
selves. It is free. I will send it closely sealed, without marks, If you will send this coupon. If you 
are not what you ought to be SEND FOR IT TO-DAY.

cellent

»-

BAD BREATH DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTOBITUARY.

Mrs. Hugh Robertson.
Mrs. Hufeh Robertson, mother of 

! Lieut.-Col. D. M. Robertson, 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, and ex-Alder- 
1,«an Fàrquhar Robertson, Montreal, 
died yesterday at her home. North 
Branch, hear Martlntown. aged 84 

. years. She was a daughter of the 
late Farquhar McLennan of Wilkams- 
town.

Builds up broken-down people, restores youth and vigor and makes you look and feel strong. It will cure 
every case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, and every evidence of weakness in men and women. It will not fall; It cahnot fall, as It Infuses 
In the weakened parts the force of life and’ strength. Call to-day for free consultation and advice.. Cascarets and after iielnç them 1 can willtncly and

I line garb to hampering skirts, was re- cheerfully »»j■ th.t •.“‘‘JS f
! manded a week, charged with vagrancy jjjJJJ one »nlforing from mh troubles.” 

ir. that without authority she had been Chii. H. Halpern, 114 E. qli St., bear York, M. x. - 
collecting money for the sufferers in,

' Sunday’s fire.

blored man will com4 
■ I. In the meantime 
l! cut on ball, 
ting circulated among 
[ the city to be pre- 
bmev-general, asking 
be granted In the cast 
Mrs. Arthur Scott, fot 

lix-year-old child, whe 
the general fiospita 

I’ozen feet and from t 
result of gross negll- 

ii tier was the first tt

Collected Funds Without Authority.
Louisa Fold, who prefers the mascu-

FREE TREATMENT COUPON.
Fill in_ your name and address 

on blank lines below. Then out 
out this coupon and mail it to Dr.

" J. W. Haines, 1473 Glenn Build
ing. Cincinnati, Ohio.. You will 
receive" in return enough of the 
■remedy t» prove to you that it 
will cure drunkenness in any form. 
You give it,in tea. coffee or food. 
The drunkard will stop drinking 
•without • knowing why. You wijl 
also get books and testimonials to 
"prove how hundreds have been 
saved

Dr McLaughlin: Kent Bridge, Ont., Sept. 12, 1907.
Dear Sir.-ôl have worn your Belt now for about 

months end am getting better all the time. Hip Is bet
ter, so Is my beck, also my varicocle is about a thing 
of the past. Your Belt has done me more good than all 
the drugs that I have taken for the past fiVe years. 
Yours respectfully, JOHN AXFORD.

Dr. McLaughlin: Cedarvllle, Ont., Aug. 17, 1907.
Dear Sir,—I now write to tell you what your Belt 

has done for me. The pains In my back have ceased 
altogether, and I have had no emissions since wearing 
your Belt. 1 feel like a new man and I thank you a 
thousand times over In fixing me up In so short a time. 
Yours truly, EDWARD HÀRDY,

two

Best For 
The Bowels- They Saw Snakes.

Men employed by Walter Page, build-j 
ing contractor, while excavating a cel- ] 
lar near the Dundas-street bridge, in^ 
removing the stump of an old tree, un
covered a nest of about a dozen snakes 

j and one adder.

J. Rathwell.
BROCKVILLE. Dee. 17.—(Special.)- 

From general debility the death oc- 
curred here to-day of J. Rathw^lU 

■who served with the Grand Trunk Brl- j 
/ gàde in suppressing the Fenian Raid of 

’ 1866. He leaves a family of four child-
Rathwell was In his 79th year.

To those who are-tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt it anything wilfc help 
them, I make this offer: If you #111 secure me my __ .

CANDY CATHARTIC PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.
[iia I will let you have my belt without paying me one cent in advance.• .ktake to use coarse 

Ld ! Fine, pungent 
SALT add» such 
the (opd l

Art Show in City Hall.
The newly-formed Canadian Art Club 

applied to the board of control for the 
use of the city hall for an exhibition i 
of their paintings. The application 
was referred to the property commit
tee.

ren.
DR. HI. 0. McLAUCHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, CanadaHad No License.

W-A. Bell of 486 Markham-street 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59® was fined *20 and coets for practising

AMMUÀL SALE, TEH MILUOM BOXES l °ÿUS.8e ln tbe
Office Hours 9 a-m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday evenings until 8.30 p.m.

-i
> • • ..................

é.
v 9i

' 4 '

f
■

l.
TV.

I

X
>

Put year name thi» Ceepe» e*d ee*d tt t#

dr. m. a. McLaughlin
112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

Dear Sir Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
(U*V7)

NAME.

ADDRESS.
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'DECEMBER 18 1907 ’FHE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGiff
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.OFfICE TO LETMissouri Pacific .......... 49% 50 47% 47%

M. X. T................ . :24% 24% 24% 24%
Mexican Central ..a. 14% 14% 1414 14%

m 18 CHICAGOIMPERIAL BANKfurnish an excess only slightly less 
than these figures. While imports from 
various causes have undoubtedly been 
reduced, the above developments should 
protect us against European demands 
for gold well over the turn of the year, 
and while western and southern banks 
may be slow in returning money to 
New York, our shipments to the in
terior will probably increase, and out 
of town institutions will find little use 
for money in excess of legal reserves, 
unless they enter the field of Invest
ment, so amply supplied at present 
with bargains. Of earnings by indus
trial corporations and railways we 
expect poor returns, but the earning 
records of many corporations have 
been well established and will be 
made the basis for both Investment 
and speculation when money becomes 
plentiful.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. Lr-Mit- 
chell: The market to-day has been ex
tremely irregular, rallying at times 
against the over extended short inter
est, but being adversely affected by 
limited outside buying power and dis
position of large interests to prevent 
any material advance under existing 
conditions. London bought 10,000 
shares. Belief is that the floating sup
ply of Americans In that market is 
smallest for years. Call money Show
ed some strength and the currency 
premium was maintained at about pre
vious quotations. Weakness in Air 
Brake, which has been paying 8 per 
cent, dividend, was taken to Indicate 
that the directors will take unfavor
able dividend action to-morrow, while 
Missouri Pacific is constantly affected 
by uncertainty regarding the dividend, 
which may be announced at any time. 
The Distillers’ dividend will probably 
be taken up about the 20th of the cur
rent month. With a very large snort 
interest in leading stocks, prices could 
be advanced considerably without ma
terially affecting bank loans. We do 
not consider the short side safe.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 3*4 to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, 6 to 6% per cent. Three months’ 
bills, 6% to 8 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 16 per cent., lowest 6 per 
cent., last loan 8 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 7 per cent.

ACmu.ius Jarvis. K A. Goldma*.This Corporation is the

SAFE SAVING â&S
and strongest financial 

exceptionally -strong

BONDS122 122 Ground Floor Office, corner Rich-

For full particulars apply to

Illinois Centra^ ....
Lead ..............................
Manhattan ...™...
Metropolitan .......
North American ..
N. Y. Central ........ t
Mackay .....................

do. preferred ....
Norfolk A West ..
New York Gaa ........................... . ...
Northwest’138% 138% iss% m% 
Northern Pacific ..... 11454 114% U3% HS% 
Ont. A Western ,:uu ... ...' ... ...
People’s Gaa .................. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Pressed Steel Car... 18 18% 18% 18%
Pennsylvania i«............. 111% 111% 108% 110%
Pullman ...... «j '
Reading ............
Pacific .Mail ........ ........................... ... ...
Rock Island .................. 13% 14% 13% '14%
Republic I. * S... 16% 15% 15% 15%
Railway Springs ..... 26% 26% «% 26%
Southern Railway ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
S. F. S. ........................... 28 28 28 28
Sloes ...

weHEAD OffICE—Welllagtoe SA. East. TORONTO
Capital Authorised - $10.000,000.00

A.aeo.ooo.oo
4,860,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St and Leader Lane. 

Yonge and Queen Streets.
*' Yonge and Bloor Streets.
“ King and York Streets.

West Market and Front Streets. 
King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue.

SAVINGS BANK DBPABTMBir C
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 135

Write for particulars

ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

institutions In Canada or the United States. Its 
financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings '
The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell

ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent of its Investments are in
fc* KK 'bear”the*'■‘expert*

88* 94% 92* 98*
51 61 61 51

Capital Paid Up 
Rost

Æ Me CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East.

Strength
Thruout

stock brokers, etc.

Telephone Main 2361. A Ara«gn A Co.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stocks bought and sold on commisalca

A. E. OSLER A CO
18 KING ST. WEST. |

Cobalt Stock*

first mortgages on 
been brought to bear 
a century of experience.

You will en 
entrusted to Its

joy absolute freedom from anxiety If your savings are 
trim uovcu iv keeping. At the same time they will bear as high a rate 
of Interest as Is consistent with the absolute safety of the Investment.

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto-street, Toronto.

EVANS A GOOCH
INSURANCE BROKERS

RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company. .*

81% 86% 87% 89%CANADA PERMANENT Liverpool 1 
unchanged; I 

At Chicago

Winnipeg d 
k last year 182 
F Northwest 
I last week ’.'"I 

Chicago ed 
[ contract 2; d 
[ contract 11.

v

6® 84%
for its use in the conduct of its busi- 

as a common carrier.” Vote will
Can. Land. 

10® 113%

•Preferred.MEETS E DEPRESSED 
SOME FITFUL BULLIES

ness
be taken some time this week.

s • • 77% *77% 76 76
do. preferred ...... 116* 116* 116*116*

.... 19 19 19 19

.... 71% 72 71 71*

m% ü«% îîs% «3% 
.... 26% 26% 26 25%
.... 88% 87 86 86%

9% 9%

Offices; 26 East Wellington Street.Soo
DURANGO. Col., Dec. 17.—The, Smel

ter City Bank of Durango, a state in
stitution, capital $30,000, failed to open 
this morning. No statement of Its as
sets or liabilities has been given out, 
hut the deposits are believed not to ex
ceed $100,000.

WASHINGTON^!
Ridgely, comptroller 
States currency, in his report for the 
year ended Oct. 31 last, comes out flat- 
fcoted for a central government bank. 

World Office He says It is not only a solution of the
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17. present financial troubles; it Is the only 

The Toronto Stock Exchange list solution. ^ of Rldgely-8
was quiet to-day. following the storm report ,g that dealing with the relative 
of yesterday, incident to the increase banking strength of the United States 
In Sao Paulo dividend. Brokers gen- and foreign coupes and j'tfl'jnmîtfd 
orally are far from satisfied with the ”"ceW(^;s pow^ at $15/985 -

actlon of the Sao Paulo directors. qqg.OOO. the United States being credited 
However, the attitude of the brokers with $5,150,000.000 of this amount. Tne 
will not deter the insiders of this ?toek ^f^orid '°tianItog ^°wer of $44.ik- 

fiom doing as they like, but It remains ^ 00# the united States has $17,824,- 
to be seen if their policy will wear with &oo’ooo.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

Texas .....................
Southern Pacific 
Twin City .......
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel .........

do. preferred
Wabash common ........ 8% 9%
Western Union .......... 66% 56% 55% 66%

43 43 41 41
Sales to noon, 268,000; total, 623,300.

Montreal Stocks.

You Are RemindedBid.Asked. quotations
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 
Illinois Traction preferred... 
Dominion Coal ....
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron ... 

do. preferred ..
Mackay ......................

do. preferred ..
Montreal Power .
Mexican L. A P..
R. & O. Navigation ...
Nova Scotia .....................
RlO ... ....... .
Montreal Street Railway.......... 177%

AVEIAGC UP Y0l'« HOLDINGS I* C0BAI.7
We will sell any of the leading stocks-- 

0n £®as°na,file terms, for future delivery 
?” V..60’ 90 days—or six months./ Writer!*3® ««agj

8 K,na 8t- East. Main 27|

8T. L,39
35*New Weaknesses -Disclosed in the 

Wall Street List—Toronto _ 
Market Apathetic.

.. 86% 

.. 14%
That The Imperial Treat Company 
of Canada acts as Administrator, 
Executor, T r r s t e e, Guardian, 
Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Com
panies, and executes lawlul 
of every description.

14% Receipts f 
bushels of i 
load of stra 

Wheat—200 
Barley—100 
Oats—600 h 
Hay—30 it

4041* • • Westinghouse51%Dec. 17.—William S. 
of the United

52%
»9%60%
84%84%
40%.. 40%

«%
33%

London Stock Market.
Dec. 16.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money ..................... 82 11-16 82%
Consols, account .................. 82%
Amalgamated Copper ... 46%
Anaconda .................................. 5%
Atchison ..................... .

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific Rÿ.......... 153%
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western ..........
St. Paul ...............
Denver ............................

do. preferred ........................60%
Erie .........................................

do. 1st preferred ....
do. 2nd preferred........

Grand Trunk ...................

58 Dec. 17. Trusts55
ton.

Straw—Om32% T®” a. valuable old book that. 
rebinding. Phone us and we will 
for IL

seeds 
l wad

176% 82 13-1676%77%Soo 45% 3S
17 Richmond St. West9 Joshua In 

at 16.40 per 
Grain— 

Wheat, sp 
Wheat, fa 
Wheat, gc 
Wheat, re 
Rye, bust 
peas, busl 
Buckwhea 
Barley, bi 
Oats, busl 

Seed 
Alslke. far 
Alsike, N< 
Alslke, N< 
Red clove 

Hay and 8 
Hay, new, 
Cattle ha: 
Straw, loi 
Straw, bu

Fruits and 
Potatoes, 
Apples, p 
Apples, ■ 
Onions, p 

Poultry—ssrt,
t-pring ct 
Spring dl 
Fowl, pei

Dairy' Pro
Butter, 1 
Eggs, str 

per dost 
Fresh Me

Beef, for 
Beef, hln 
Beefcht 
Lambs, < 
Mutton, 
Veals, c<

Toledo Railway ....,............... _•%
Twin City Railway ....
Toronto Street Railway
Lake of the Woods ..................... 71
Ohio Traction ........................................

7i?81% 81% 
94% 93% THE HUNTER, ROSE CO

LIMITED. TORONTO.

72%
Wt%88% M70 Toronto 382%83% edIt153 —•—Morning Sales.—

Detroit-60 at 36%, 50 at 36%, 106 at 36%, 
50 at 36%, 6 at 36.

Nova Scotia Steel—19 at 66.
Textile bonds, D—$260 at 80.
Montreal Railway—61 at 177. 
Shawanigan—100 at 63%.
Richelieu—2 at 60%.
Pulp preferred—26 at 101%.
Mon

2Wr 3'i
7%7% INVESTMENT VALUES J. H. Jewell & Co.

BONDS

104104I
20% 20

60 We have leeued a epecial 
LETTER TO INVESTORS, 
dealing with the basis of 
Investment values and 
comparing present 
prices of securities with 
those of former years. 
Copie» will be mailed 
upon request. 31

16%r 16%
3535
24... 24% 

... 18%
Illinois Central ..................... 128
L. A N. ......................... —'
Kansas A Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk A Western.

do. preferred ........
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .......................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred .....
U. S. Steel common............ 26%

do. preferred
Wabash ............

do. preferred ................... . 19

18% •-AND—The world’s stock of money Is $14.- 
280,000,000, divided as follows: Gold, $«,-

gold, the United State* holds $1,593,- 
300,000, more than $600,000,000 more than 

ther country possesses.

al Bank—4 at 226.
> <at 76%.
-10 at 84%, 80 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 
, 1 at 84%, 10 at 84%, 3 at 84%, 30 at

- the consistency of a company comply
ing strictly to the ethics of the laws of 

New Consumers' Gas stock

128 DEBENTURES
e King Nt, W.

Toronto #

9292%
Pow 

276 at
25%.. 25%
96.. 96■ economy.

sold at 180, which is natural after so 
many new shares being disposed of a 
week ago. Soo common sold at 77, Rio 
at 331-8, Dominion Telegraph at 110, 
and Sao Paulo at 113 3-4, which Is a 
drop of 5 1-4 points from the high price 
of yesterday. This decline Is expected 
to reflect a mild rebuke on the crow! 
who engineered the

Twin City remains quiet at

84%. 65%65%
Pulp bonds—$2000 at 110.
Lake of Woods preferred—13 
Rio—10 at 33.
Coal preferred—5 at 96.
Steel—15 at 14%.
Nlptselng—25 at 6%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 
Toronto Railway—20 
Textile preferred—1 at 80.
Hochelaga Bank—10 at 134.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Power—20, 6 at 84%.
Lake of the Woods bonds—$1000 at 101%. 
Dominion Iron pref.—10 at 40.
Bank of Toronto—10 at 202.
Nova Scotia Steel—3, 2 at 56.
Toronto Railway—5 at 94%, 1, 1 at 94%. 
Bank of Montreal—1, 1 at 225%, 1 at 225. 
Lake of the Woods—6, 16 at 71, 36, 26 at 

70, 3, 3, 2 at 71.
Mexican—2 at 40%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—£ at 101. 
Lauren tide Pulp preferred—75 at 101, 10 

at 101%.
Dominion Iron—26 at 14%.
Montreal Street Railway—4 at 177%.
Twin City—25 at 81%.
Detroit United—25 at 76%, 26, 60 at 26%, 

3, 3 at 35%.
Textile pref.—4 at 78%, 32 at 78%. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$3000 at 93.

82%S3
102.

832.. 32%

x»
.. 18%

any o 56
45%Price of Silver.

Bar sliver in London, 24%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 53%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 42c.

Following the early break of nearly 
three points in Reading, as çompared 
with yesterday’s close, there was a 
rally in the second hour, in which 

half of the lost ground was 
made up. The bears made the Hep
burn rate law their main argument 
for lower prices, but as a matter of 
fact it is believed they are gunning for 
rather heavy holdings ovërnangtiM the 
market, tho there will be rallies, as the 
shorts cover from time to time. We 
would take advantage of the strong 
spots to sell stocks, as we believe it 

be repurchased to considerably 
better advantage during the next week 
or two. During the second hour short 
covering was responsible for a sharp 
advance in Amalgamated, which made 
up the loss suffered earlier in the day. 
We do not think that the low prices 
have by any means been reached for 
Amalgamated, and altho it may re
main comparatively steady around the 
present level for a few days, in view 
of the very considerable outstanding 
short interest, on all the bulges we 
would not hesitate to sell the stock, 
as we have no doubt shorts will be 
able to cover around the 36 level or 
below. Notwithstanding the exceeding
ly bearish sentiment regarding Am
erican Smelting, It easily rallied to 
yesterday’s closing level, following the 
early weakness. Specialists had or
ders to buy and the support around 68 
was conspicuously strong. We think 
of Smelters as of copper, that it will 
ultlmtely reach levels much below the 
lowest recorded during the year, and 
we would sell it on the rallies. The 
company is said to be embarrassed by 
very heavy holdings of silver, which 
it is unable to dispose of favorably, 
while the market for that commodity 
displays a reactionary tendency.—
Town Topics.

13

Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited

39%. 40
120. 16 at 119%.
Et 94%, 136 at 94. 71%72%

A. E. AM ES & CO., LTD.117118%

28.... 82tactics of Sao Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

about
Paulo.
81 6-8, arid General Electric at 94.

Nosdii^Iend on American Ice securi
ties in the near future.

88%
T. W. MURRAY. 43 Victoria St., Tereel#,

89% KING Si. EAST. TQR0NT0.1010
19

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds ....1-16 dis. 1-82 dis. %to% 
Montreal f’ds.. 10c dis. par. % to % 
60 days’ sight. .8 81-32 8 6-16 8%
Demand, stg...9 6-16 9% 9% 9%
Cable, trans....911-16 9%

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 480 
Sterling, demand ...................

;
OBJECT TO CHEAP LABOR.* Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 17.—Oil closed 
at $1.78. D.M.Stewart&Co.There is better demand for stocks lu 

the loan crowd. California, However, Hae High Re
gard For Japan ae a Nation.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.-That Cali
fornia is willing and anxious to do every
thing to make the 
ternational Japanese exposition a suc
cess, as far as lies in her power, was em
phatically asserted at the state depart
ment to-day by two of the representatives 
of that state in congress. Representatives 
Hayes and Kahn called at the depart
ment, and, Secretnry Root being absent 
in attendance at the cabinet meeting, 
they assured Assistant Secretary Bacon 
that for Japan, as a nation, Californians 
had the highest regard, their only objec
tion being to the competition of cheap 
labor.

As a practical illustration of that good- 
feeling, Representative Hayee stated that 
he had prepared a bill for introduction In 
the house, appropriating $250,000 to defray 
the cost of an American exhibit at the 
Japanese World’s Fair. The experience 
of the government agents wno have pre
pared the exhibits at recent expositions 
having demonstrated the necessity for 
ample preparation, the California rep 
sentatives have decided that the ' f< 
years Intervening , between the present 
time and the projected date of the fair is 
not too long to Insure the procurement, 
transportation to Japan and Installation 
of an adequate American exhibition, hence 
the introduction of the bill at this time.

* * *
Copper trade authorities admit that 

production of the metal is still in ex
cess of consumption.

■ » *
London market is unfavorably affect

ed by continued gold engagements for 
America.

10%10
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

151 St. James St, Montrealcan 481
486% 487

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 16. 

Ask. Bid. 
—Rails.-

125 120

projected In-Open. Hi ah. Low. Close.
January ...............  10.61 10.69 10.56 10.67

fiy*.23 18:5 18:3 18:3
Spot cotton closed steady. Middling

uplands, 11.90; do., gulf, 12.15. Sales, 2600 
bales.

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

GENERAL BROKERAGE BUSINGS

Dec. 17. 
Ask. Bid.

122 120Bankers consider the return of hord
ed money to New York has already 
begun.

Bell Telephone ..........
Can. Gen. Elec............

do. preferred .....
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R.
C. N. W. Land.......
Consumers’ Gas ....

do. new .....................
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com............

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel com......

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel................
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ........ ...
Lake of the Woods.....................
Mackay common ........ 52 61

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P...
M.S.P. & S.S.M...
Mexican Tramway

iAt93%93

13» ::: 
... 82

FARM» ^
149 148

Orders executed on the New York of : 
Canadian Stock Exchangee.

• • •
Opinion on currency question is 

largely tending In the direction of 
issue.

New York Metal.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Weak. Lead 

—Weak; $8.40 to $3.60. Tin—Weak; Straits, 
$25 37% to $26. Spelter—Weak ; domèetlc, 
$4.15 to $4.26.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

'Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. CL 
.. 43% 43% 42% 43% 
... 34% 36 
.. 29% 29% 29%

j
The pile 

, class quail
eonCEO. O. MERSON

A COMPANY
V espon

H#ri
Potatoes." < 
Evaporate*

f. Yurkyre. <
Geese, dre 
Ducks, dr 

B Chickens,
I old fowl. 

Butter, da 
Butter, tu 

f Butter, cr< 
| Butter,, cr 
f Eggs, new 
1 Eggs, cold 
| Cheese, la 
| Cheese, h 

Honey, ej

U
Turkeys, ; 
Turkeys. 
Geese, pei 
Ducks, pc 
Chickens. 

I Chickens, 
Fowl ....i 
Squabs, p

President Delano of the Wabash 
thinks extreme drop in tonnage is 
merely temporary.

* * »
January disbursements will be larger 

than ever before.

Amal. Copper .......
Amer. Locomotive .
Amer. Car A F........
Amer. Smelters .......... 68% 68% 67%
Anaconda ......................... 28% 27 25% 27
American Sugar ..... 96% 96% 94% 96%
American Ice .......t. 19% 22% 19% 22
A. C. O. ...
American Biscuit .
A. Chalmers ............
Atchison ............
Air Brake .................
Atlantic Coast ....
Brooklyn ....................
Canadian Pacific .
Baltimore & Ohio..
Chesapeake & Ohio... 29% 29% 28% 29
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 21% 21% 19% 19%
Central Leather ...
Canada Southern .
C. F. I. a ...... ......
Chic., M. & St. P..
Corn Products ........
Denver .........................

1•v
MILLIONS IN DIVIDENDS.34% 35

"Ü 38

"là "ii 
iis Xi

"ii Xi
"14% M

Xi iiô

29%
68% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Building 1 

16 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

? Several Railroad* Have Good Returns 
For Shareholders.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Directors of the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail
road Company to-day declared a semi
annual dividend of 6 per ctnt., and an 
extra dividend of i per cent. This com
pares with a dividend of 6 per cent, for 
the last previous six months.

The directors of the Michigan Central 
Railroad declared a semi-annual divi
dend of 3 per cent, and an extra divi
dend of 2 per cent. The extra dividend 
in tills case is also in excess of that de- 
claied for the previous six months.

The Lake Bril & Western declared 1 
pef cent, for the half year on preferred.

C.P.R. Traffic Earnings.
MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—(Special).—C. P. 

R. traffic for the week ended Dec. 14. 
1907, $1,419,000; same week lest year, $1,- 
206,000.

• • •
The Lake Shore & Michigan South

ern has declared the regular semi-an
nual dividend of 6 per cent., and an 
extra dividend of 2 per cent., payable 
Jan. 29, tb stock of record of Dec. 31.

The Michigan Central Railroad Com
pany declared its regular semi-annual 
dividend of 3 per cent., and an extra 
dividend of 2 per cent., payable Jan. 
29, to stock of record of Dec. 31.

m,1
66 66

69% "Ë "69% "TO 
60 60% 47% 47%
38% 38% "37% "37% 

148%

66 66

ISHSiSlâlre-ài% "èi
60% 69% ourBO

40 40% . 148% 148% 148% 
. 79% 80% 79%re"rë 7777 80

FOX & ROSSI
43 SCttTT STREET. TORONTO 

Established 1807.
Telephone Main 7390.

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav. ......
Niag., St. C. A T...
Nipisslng .....................
Northern Nav............
North Star .................
N. S. Steel com,....

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands ......
Rio Janeiro Tram..
Sao Paulo Tram....
R. & O. Nav...............
St. !.. & C. Nav....
Tor. Elec. Light....

do. rights .............
Toronto Railway .,
Tri-City pref..............
Twin City ...................
Winnipeg Railway ... 127 ...

do. rights .

... ...x x: "rë
.. 6% 6

... 18% 19% 18% 19

... 18% 18% 18% 18%

... 101% 101% 100% 101% 

... 10% 10% 10% 10%

... 19% 19% 19 19%
Del. & Hudson............. 138% 139% 138 138%
Distillers ........................... 28 28
Detroit United ............ 36 36
Erie

75
"6% 6

Utah Consolidated declared a quar
terly dividend of 50c a share, payable 
Jan. 16. This Is a reduction of 50c a 
share from the previous quarterly de
claration, and makes a distribution for 
the year of $4.50.

DEPOSED D.R.0. SUES.85%
•47Scotia Coal Shipments.

Coal shipments of the Nova Scotia 
Coal and Steel Company for November 
and for the |1 months compared with 
a year ago, were :

Shipments, November, 1907 ....56,961 
Shipments, November, 1906 ......69,229

56 "64

180. 17Ô

5456’I.
Action Against London’s Mayor and 

Council For Alleged Libel.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Frank Jones, for 
many years a D.R.O., will sue Mayor 
Judd for $10,000 for defamation of 
character, and seven aldermen $1000 
each.

Jonee was In the London Weet poll 
during the famous Hyman and Gray 
election, and Conservatives Insisted 
on his removal as a deputy returning 
officer In the municipal election.

170180 26 26%
36 35 BANK STOCKS.32%... 32% ... 

116 114% ...
>-

113%A • »
Borland, wiring in connection with 

Air Brake stock _ to R. R. Bongard, 
says; The action of the stock seems 
to- promise either a reduction or pass
ing of dividend. The report is that the 
company has _been unable to collect 
from the railroads, and Is short of 
money. Furthermore, Its business musi 
undoubtedly suffer from the present 
business recession. I think, however, 
that the stock is a buy for anyone who 
Is prepared to take a long look ahead. 
It Is pretty closely held, and would be 
dangerous to sell short, altho it seems 
likely to sell lower.

1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred

Foundry .............
do. preferred ...

Great Northern ...
Great North. Ore..
General Electric ........111% 111% 111% 111%
Great Western ..
Hocking Iron ....
Illinois Traction
Lead ...........................
L. A N.......................

33% 33% 33% 33%
"6% ""6% "6% "6%

do.
Prices d 

Co.,. 16 1 
Dealers 1 

■ Sheepskin 
Inspected 

■ Inspected 
Country 
Calfskins 
Kips .... 
Hf-rsehlde 
Horsehair 
Tallow, ij 

jg Wool, un 
Rejects . 

■ Lambskin 
Deerskin J

We make a Specialty of 
this claee of Securities.

Decrease, November, 1907 .. 
Shipments, 11 months, 1907 . 
Shipments, 11 months, 1906 ....612,665

9412,278
585,701

95% 94 % 116 115% 112% 113
44% 45 44% 44% Struck by Train.

BRADFORD, Dec. 17—While driving 
the Q.T.R. tracks, Thomas Jones,

! *82 81% "82 81%
7% 7% 7% 7% WILLS & CO.across

farmer, was struck by a train. The 
horse was killed, the wagon wrecked, 
and Jones badly shaken up.

r Decrease, 11 months, 1907 .... 36,964 •*’(—Banks.—
Commerce ....................... 165 160
Dominion .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ..
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .
Molsons ...........
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .......
Royal ................
Sovereign ....
Standard .........
Toronto .......... .
Traders’ ..........
Union ...

. 122 122 122 122 

". "89% "89% "89% 89% 18 Adelaide St. E. 1 ht748jMila I
"ed T M

—-------------------- ■

160 .Railway Earnings. 220 220
iàà& 185Increase.

Mex. Elec., November, net .... 78,125 
C.N.R., second week, December 69,300 

•Mexican currency.
!

/; 216 213 213216
WOMAN GETS JUDGMENT.- STOCKS, GRAIN j

Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.-"V-U- j

BUYING SENTIMENT ADVERSELY INFLUENCED. Successful In Suit Against Executors 
of Son’s Estate.On Wall Street,

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon
gard: The stock market to-day con
tinued dull and professional, and with 
few exceptions the fluctuations weye 
within narrow limits, with alternate 
declines and rallies, as board room 
sentiment switched from one side to 
the other. Pressure was directed 
against the Copper and Smelting 
shares, Distillers and New York Air 
Brake, on rumors that dividends would 
be cut or passed altogether. On the 
other hand, covering of shorts In Su
gar, Reading, Union Pacific and the 
Hill stocks caused occasional outbursts 
of strength, but prices promptly sag
ged back again whenever the demand 
from the shorts had been supplied. 
Reading was sold early by the bear 
contingent, on the report that the 
company had been unable to form a 
satisfactory plan to conform with the 
provisions of the Hepbiirn law, which 
takes effect on May 1 next, but the 
stock displayed considerable rallying 
power when pressure was withdrawn. 
The announcement of extra dividends 
on Lake Shore and Michigan Central 
had a favorable effect on New York 
Central, and the whole list enjoyed a 
moderate rally at the same time, but 
the movement was due entirely to 
traders, and lasted only a short time. 
Money considerations continued the 
principal influence against any- buy
ing movement, call funds being scarcer 
than yesterday, with no time money 
offering. The closing was dull and Ir
regular, without definite tendency.

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: The reported balance of trade 
In our favor during November was In 
excess of 90 million, and both Decem-

aAffairs of the New York Central Rail
road Company sprang into fresh pro
minence to-day thru the action of the 
directors of the Lake Shore and the 
Michigan Central companies In declar
ing an extra dividend of 2 per cent, on 
the stock of each company. This step, 
wholly unexpected to the street, was 
universally interpreted as Insuring the 
declaration at the meeting to-morrow 
of the New York Central board of. the

• regular quarterly ’ dividend of 11-2 per 
cent, on New York Central stock.

Joseph savs : Further short covering 
of Sugar will be seen, and until a num
ber of the bear contracts are filled 
Sugar will rule comparatively strong. 
Eventually It will make new low re
cords 
profitable
will be again In evidence. Take on a 
little around 90. selling on spgrts. The 
present Is an active trading market. 
Anticipation, of sn exceedingly rood 
showing to be made for the fiscal year 
bv the Union Pacific will tend to im
prove that stock Average Steel com-

• mon around 2. Sell on flurries to 95.

; m- World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17.

Yesterday’s manipulation in Sao Paulo is. now viewed as a parody 
of the Wall-street operations. The kudos supposed to inure to the 
stock by the declaration of an increased dividend was not forthcom
ing to-day. At the morning session there was no enquiry for the 
stock, and those who bolstered die price yesterday to 119 were con
tent to bid 113 to-day. There was a little liquidation of Sao Paulo 
stock during the afternoon, the selling coming from investment holders 
of one to five shares, who have evidendy become distrustful of the 
interior management. It is not going too far, perhaps, to say that the 
Sao Paulo episode has had a depressing effect upon the whole market. 
Trading in the majority of speculative issues was stagnant, and even 
in the more substantial securities there was an apathy in evidence not 
consistently explained by anything except sentimental feeling in the 
matter of recent market operations.

GIIn the non-Jury assizes yesterday. Jus
tice Mabee gave Judgment in favor of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Grieg, who sued F. C. and 
H. H. Whitehead, executors of the estate 
of her late son, to recover the property 
left by him at No. 210 DeGraaai-street. 
The Judge severely scored the action of 
Thomas Collie, a brother-in-law of the 
widow, in securing Mr. Grieg’s signature 
to the will, which hie lordship said did 
not emanate from the dead man, but 
from Collis himself.

’•Collie’ own testimony," he concluded, 
"showed that he regarded hie conduct as 
a dirty and Improper act.”

103 100
The foil

at the cal 
Trade. 1 
points, el

Winter 
tlons; Nj 
mixed, sJ

Spring 
tiens; N

Manitoj
quotation

204
.. 122% 122%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Aseur 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Per..............
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie........
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking .
London A Can....
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur. ..

400 SHARES OF

HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES
Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment.

iis%in ... 
... 112 
... 160

112
160

57 57 1.M
70 70

BOX 40, WORLD1» 120
176 ...

x: in
174

121 FOR SALEidi ... Barleys 
3X, no <41

101 >
NINETY-FIVE DEPORTED.Sales on sham ralHes will he 

Good buying of Reading
160150

1000 California New York Oil .,
1000 California Diamond Oil .
1000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal .

J. E. CARTER, 
Investment Broker,

Guelph, Ont

Oats—1 
■ ~ _ to; No.1S»

..27iHALIFAX, Dec. 17.—The largest 
number of emigrants ever deported 
from Canada in one steamer left here 
when the Sardinian sailed for Lon
don and Havre with n£nety=ftve un
desirables. Sixty of these were Bul
garians for whom work could not be 
secured, and Who had jxo money. There 
were but two British people in the 
lot, one suffering from epileptic—fits, 
the other a criminal shipped out to 
Canada by friends. .

. .164. 102 ... 102 Sc Bran—
Herbert H. Ball. Buckwed—Bonds.—

R>e—;C. N. Railway.............
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop. ... 
International Coal ...
Keewatin ........................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P........
Nova Scotia Steel....
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo ........;...........

- -• *

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA Peas—:

Com— K *6%c, T<
1 Flour- 
E bid for 

brands, 
bakers’,

MarconiWASHINGTON. Deo. 17.—The Hep
burn bil 1!« as follows: “From and after 
Mav 1. 190S, it shall be unlawful for 
any railroad company to transnort from 
any state, territory or tho District of 
Columbia to sov other state, territory 

District

$
"rë DIVIDEND NO. 880

73 72 Double Electrocution.
TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 17.—Charles 

Gibson and Stephen Dorsey, colored, 
were electrocuted at the state prison 
to-day for the murder of Mrs. Ed
ward Horner and Victoria Natoll, in 
connection with a robbery. The elec
trocutions were witnessed by Edward 
Homer, husband of one of the mur
dered women.

"72% Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly dividend of one per cent has been 
declared upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank, and that the same will h» 
payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday the 2nd nf 
January,, 1908.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
days Inclusive. ;

By order of the Board.

Sharesj Columbia.
or to any fnrebm country any article 
or commodity othc than timber or the 
manufactured nroducts thereof, manu
factured mined nr produced by it or 
under Its. authority, or which |t may 
own In whole or In nart. o- in which it 
mav haw anv Interest, direct or in
direct. eveent such articles or commodi
ties as may be necessary or Intended her and January will- probably further

the ofor
—Morning Sales.— 

Mackay.7 Con. Gas. 
105 @ 180 

4 & 182

Bank N.S. 
2 @ 276 18th to the 31st December, both St. I.d 

lows : I 
No. 1 g 
are for

116 51%
•20 00 Special Information

Buy shares of the English 
(parent) Co. at once—price 5s. 

♦ These shares are bound to en- 
| nance in value shortly. We 

deal in Marketable Securities of 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted. 
We are Buyers and Sellers of 
South African Mining Shares.

Mining Market Record
lia Wormwood Street, 

London, E.C., England. 

Cablet—Upbear. London.

•6 ® 60% 
•15 iff 60% 
•61 <9 59%

Dom.
8 ® 220

»G. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.
Toronto, 26th November, 1907.

Soo.i 60 & 77
Imperial.
5 ® 216 ITwin City. 

25 ® 81% 
30 © 81% 
15 @ 81 
36 ® 82

Rio. Sugar 
8.86c; ci 
■ugar. 2

10 @ 33% Buffalo Steaks at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Buffalo porter

house, at 50 cents a pound, is to be a 
Christmas novelty In Chicago. A big 
2000 pound buffalo was shipped from 
a Nebraska ranch with a train load of 
cattle.

St. Law. 
21 @ 125 The Sterling Bank of CanadaNipisslng. 

30 <g> 6%THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY■ZV.
Follov

Wlvnlpi
Wheal
Oats—

Dom. Tel. 
30 & 110 Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Fi 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods

F. W. BROUGH ALL • General Manager

LIMITED14 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

NoticeVs

THE

DIVIDEND NOTICE •Preferred.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
5 @ 5i%
5 6 51%

•45 6 60

hereby given that a half-yearly dividend 
RATE OR SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 

has this day been declared for the six months ending December 31st, 1907, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be 
payable- at the offices of the Company on and after January 2nd, 1968. 
The Transfer Books will be closed from December 20th to December 31st, 
botli days Inclusive.

Dual Control Objectionable.
OTTAWA. Dec. 17.—A number of the 

Liberal members of parliament from ; 
Ontario waited upon the minister of 
marine and fisheries to-day and strong
ly presented to Mr. Brodeur the diffi
culties which arise from the dual con
trol of fishery matters by the federal . 
and provincial governments in Ontario. #

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 114 
55 @ 113%

Twin City. 
5 @ 82 rms.AT Marsh

King E 
lng flue 
Trade ;

Wheat-
Dec.
May
July

Cora—

25 81%
25 R%

Gen. Elec. 
11 @ 94

50 @ gl%
Mex. L. F. 
2 @ 41

kedMontreal. 
4 ® 226JAMES J. WARREN. 

___________ Maa«gl»g Director.
Winnipeg.

10 e 126*Toronto, Dec. 17, 1607. ,V> Mont. Power.
i

r
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BUSINESS AGAIN EL 
IN MINING MARKETS

62 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
TRADE GOOD FOB TOP GRADE

55% 58% 55% 59%
5î:K 591, 5714 59%
6614 68% 56% 58%

49% 60% 46% 60%
64% 68% 54%

48 • 48% 47% . 48%

EXCHANGE. D€C. .
May .
July .

Oata- 
Dec. ,
May .
July ,

Pork- 
Jan. ,
May .................. 13.30

Ribs—
Jan.
May 

Lard—
Jan. ...
May ..

CHICAGO TURNS STRONG 
EAT OPTIONS ACTIVE

m
SSSrSSbIf you are suffering from diseasee of the generatire orrans such 
as tost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, tne results 
of abuse, this remedy can and will core yon to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and

day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
; and advice. Our greatest successes have been those Who nave 

failed whh other treatments. This remedy is 
fa the French and German armies and
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write tot 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

<- K.4. Qoldmam. - i
«
«

54 C
artlculars

.. TORONTO, m. 12.70 12.70 12.67 12.07
13.30 13.00 13.12

1
t ITrading Operations Are Conducted 

With Practical I) No Influence 
on Quotations.

Sheep and Calves Steady—Lambs 
and Hogs Firmer—Hogs 

at $5.60 Hundred.

>tock Exchange 

ERS, ETC.
| Strength in Futures is Continued 

Thruout Yesterday’s Market 
—Liverpool Steady.

.. 6.80 6.80 6.76 6.76
7.12 7.12 7.00 7.06

.. 7.86 7.85 1.76 7.75
.. 7.90 7.90 7.77 7.82

i
«
»«S3 Ooe,

! Stock Exchange
|ke, New York

|old on commission
[ng, cor. King and 
phone M. 2754. ^

% i

i

5
; World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17.

The Cobalt mining market was again 
dull to-day, hardly sufficient business be
ing done to warrant the faithful in as
sembling in their accustomed places. The 
brokers are hopeful for the future, and 
expect when the quietness of the holidays 
has spent Its force, things will brighten 
up again and activity develop. Coniagaa 
to-day sold at 3.85 and 3.90, Foster at 57 
and 58, McKinley at 79, Green-Meehan at 
14, Peterson Lake at 11, Trethewey at 49, 
Silver Leaf at 8% and 8, and Silver Queen 
at 66.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. fo J. G. Beaty 

at the close :
There has been a general covering of 

short wheat thruout the day’s session, . 
started by reports of heavy rains in the 
Argentine and helped along by bullish 
advices as to farmers’ reserves in the 
northwest and a prospective scarcity of 
mi-ling whgp-ts. The local bull interest 
added to their holdings In a manner 
which made the competitive buying very 
influential and was In a large measure 
responsible for the extent of the ad
vance. As a result of to-day’s tranaac- 
tlcns, the sjjgrt Interest Is much reduced 
and the longs have accumulated more 
wheat, so that, technically at least, re
action Is due.

wReceipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railroads, were 
62 carloads, composed of 794 cattle, 459 
hogs, 1338 sheep, 101 calves and 2 horaea.

There were several lots and loads of 
good cattle, which sold readily at good 
prices, but there were many of the com
mon kind that sold at low prices.

Trac); was better than for several 
markets, especially for ihe beat in all 
classes.

!
World Offtce- 

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

I unchanged; com %d lower, 
s At Chicago December wheat closed 2%o 

higher. December com 3%c higher, and 
f: December oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 268, 
fe last year 182. m

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 699, 
y last week 909, last year 547.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day a, 
contract 2; com 400, contract 21; oats 406, 
contract 11.

1
*

3 Addete#DR.KQHRHEDICINBCO..P.O.Drawerw 2341,Montreal.R & CO
. WEST. * ties

1U.S. FLEET ON PACIFIC 
TO COOL JAPAN'S JINGOES

.HARR 
II U R HT

Commis «1

tocks to 81.12, closed 31.12; July, $1.04%,to $1.06%, 
closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 4300 bu. ; exports, 85,566 
bu. Spot firm; No. 2, 71c, nominal, ele
vator, and 67%c. f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 
white, nominal, and No. 2 yellow, nom
inal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 
without transactions, closing lc net high
er. Dec. closed 71c; May closed C7%c.

Oats—Recelas, 54,500 bu. Spot firm; 
,mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 55c; natural white, 
26 to 32 lbs., 57%c to 60c; clipped white, 
32 to 40 lbs., 59c to 66c.

Resin—Quiet.
Turpentine—Easy, 47%c. à
Molasses—Steady. *

Exporters.
A few export bulls sold at $3.25 to $4.50 

per cwt.
re to Cobalt, 

for quotations.•e
. Butchers.

Choice picked Christmas cattle sold at 
$4.75 to $6.50 per cwt. ; loads of good, $4.50 
to $4.70; medium cattle at $4 to $4.25; com
mon at $3.60 to $3.75; cows, $2.50 to $3.50; 
earners, 80c to $1.60.

Feeders and Stockers.
Not many feeders and stockera were on 

sale. Prices quoted by Harry Murby
were unchanged, as follows: Beet feed
ers., 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.90 per 
cwt.; best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $2.90
to $3.50; best stockers, 800 to 900 lbs., at Niplssing Directors Continue the 
$2.85 to $3.15; best stockers. 600 to 800 lbs., Usua, payment to Shareholders, 
at $2.40 to $2.75; common stockers, un- 7
changed, at $160 to ».£ . NEW YORK. Dec. «.-Directors of Nip-

Milkers ana springers. 'Using have declared regular quarterly
There was a fair supply of milkers dividend of 3 per cent., payable Jan. 21.

and springers, and prices verged from Books close Dec. 27 and reopen Jan. 22. 
$25 to $65 each, the bulk of the best go- The étalement of cash and cash assets 
ing at $40 to $50 each. of Deo. 16 of the Niplssing Mines Com.

Veal Calves. pany shows a total of $860,000; deduct
Trade was good for good to choice qual- $180,000 to pay dividends, leaving balance

itv of which there were few on sale, of $680,000. It is said that between nowPrices*ranged* from^3 To « per cw t. and the time the dividend is payable the
5,___ _ i— company will have received almost
Sheep ana Lamas. 1 enough to pay the dividend, thus leaving

The run of sheep and lambs was mod- the total of $860,000 practically intact.
erate with prices firmer for lambs. Ex- -----------
port sheep, $3.75 to $4; lambs, $4.50 to New York Curb.
$5.50 per cwt. Charles Head A Co. - report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb;

Niplssing closed at 6 to 6%, high 6%, 
low 6, 3000; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Cobalt Cen
tral, 21% to 22%, 1000 sold at 22; Foster, 58 
to 65; Green-Meehan, 10 to 13, 200 sold at 
%; King Edward, % to %, high %, low 
13-16, 300; McKinley, 13-16 to %. high %. 
low 13-16. 300; Red Rock, 6 to 11; Silver 
Queen, 9-16 to V-16, 100 sold at %; Silver 
Leaf, 8 to 9; Trethewey, 50 to 53, 100 sold 
at 50.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8 
to 9, 5000 sold at 8%.

FeedeMi end
Stoekora ■ 
Specie ity

New Manager For Trethewey.
F. G. McNaughton has been appointed 

manager of the Trethewey Mine at Co
balt. Mr. McNaughton. Is an old Nova 
Scotia miner of long experience, and ' U 
regarded In mining circles as a valuable 
man.

£ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.(.DINGS IN COBALT
I the leading stocke 
hr future delivery. 
Nix months. Write 
V- T. CHAMBERS ' 
rtandard Stock and

were 800| Receipts of farm produce 
I bushels of grain, 50 loads of hay, and 1 
I load of straw.
! Wheat—200 bushels fall sold at 97c.

Barley—100 bushels sold at 70c.
Oats—600 bushels sold at 51c.
Hay—30 loads sold at $19 to $-1 Pw

Admiral Rojestvensky Says Move
ment Has High Strategic Value 

—Contrasts Navies.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market:

Wheat—After a lower opening in sym
pathy with the decline at Liverpool, the 
market firmed up. and on an attempt 
by a prominent * astern short to cover, 
prices ran up quickly, and at the close 
Sc was added to the price of he cereal 
and final figures at best of the day. 
Commission business showed Improve
ment, and many buying orders were re
ceived from the outside. The news of 
the day was favorable to the bulls, bad 
news coming from Argentina and the 
continent. The world’s visible showing a 
decrease of 1,642,000, against 2,000.000 In
crease last week and 2-,600.000 bushels In
crease last year was a very strong fac
tor. The biggest short Interest in years 
e:.ists in this market, and prices may be 
put higher.

Com—The excitement In wheat gave 
the com bulls an excellent chance, which 
they realized to the extent of a net gain 
of nearly 2c.

Oats—Closed %c higher, In sympathy 
with wheat and corn.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan : 
Wheat—Liverpool cables showed a lack 

of response this morning, which resulted 
In a great many timid holders selling, and 
when closing Liverpool showed prices 
unchanged from yesterday 
scattered selling for short 
to noon market was düU, altho the 
leading bull Interest had been persistent 
buyers. À cable saying Argentine har
vest was being delayed by rains started 
shorts to cover, and distinct strength 
developed on numerous reports from the 
northwest that reserves in farmers' 
hands and in Interior elevators 
smaller than ever before known, 
seaboard also wired that there was no 
hard winter wheat for sale at gulf points 
and that the foreign demand had re
vived. A very large Wall-street short 
line of wheat was the objective of the 
bullish aggressiveness, and this line was 
covered in part at least before the close. 
The statistics for the day favored high
er prices. To-day’s ma-ket showed the 
danger of the short side, but as the short 
Interest has been so largely reduced I 
would not care to advise purchases on 
this bulge. However, should cables show 
anything like a full response to-morrow 
cur market should show some further ad
vance, but I would recommend sales for 
a turn In that event.

Com—The congestion In December 
corn which has for a long time menaced 
the peace and comfort of shorts in May, 
assumed an azute stage to-day, and 
prices advanced rapidly. The visible 
shows somewhat larger stocks than a 
year ago, but the new corn Is not grad
ing properly. There was some weakness 
early, but when the improvement In 
wheat began, there was no corn for sale. 
The market shows congestion, which we 
think will result In still higher prices.

Market advanced with other 
grains, but without develoring special 
feature. Elevator interests were fairly 
good buyers.

I •

*
KMlUV____

Main 278 REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Straw—One load sold at $10 for loose. 

Market Notes.
Ingham bought 200 live lambs

[id book that seeds 
and we will seed

ROSE CO.,
3RONTO.

MCDONALD & MAYBEEST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17.—In the 
course of an interview Admiral Ro
jestvensky said:

•'The British fleet, which ranks among 
the most efficient In the world, found it 
necessary to drop the laggards during 
Its recent manoeuvres. This would be 
fatal in war time.”

The Russian admiral then spoke of 
the effect of the American squadron In 
the Paclfltyon the Japanese, and said:

"While 'this voyage will be valuable 
In welding the fleet into a homogene
ous weapon, It will have also a high 
strategic value in curbing the preten
sions of the Japanese, whose Jingoism 
has noticeably abated since the an
nouncement of the plan.”

Rojestvensky disparaged the idea of 
duplicating 'the battleship squadron, 

for the Atlantic and the other for 
the Pacific. He declared that one fleet 
would be adequate for tne protection 
of both coasts, and its transfer could 
be made periodically with advantage to 
both ships and crews. The fleet should 
have Its base at San Francisco, or some 
other American port, while in the Pa
cific, he said, to station it in the Phi
lippines would be expensive and un
necessary.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange Contrasting the
Asked. Bid. can fleets, the' Ru

"The Japanese personnel, man for
................ « 4 man. Is now undoubtedly more effl-
................2-°® 1'JS cient than the American. This is due
...............  g to practice In battle, but the American

""-8.90 3.80 ships so exceed the Japanese in strength
"TD! '59 55 and numbers that there Is no question

10 of Am encan superiority. I consider
.......... 120 ... that the question of war between Jap-,
........ 3-75 an and the United States Is quite ex-
.......... 83 77 duded."
......... 6 ?| •*'“ Continuing the conversation Admiral

H Rojestvensky said he was opposed to 
. 8 the rebuilding of the Russian fleet. He
.3.10 2.00 believed that Russia’s future will be on

8% $ land "and that the money a fleet would
15 cost would be better spent in building 

a commercial marine.
We may spend four or five millions 

in the next ten years,” Admiral Ro- 
40 Jostvensky went on, “as it is proposed 

to overwhelm Russia with debt in or
der to secure a fleet stronger than Ja
pan’s, but the future of our Asiatic pos
sessions will be determined by the 
army, not by the fleet. Russia is doing 
nothing to strengthen her army. We 
are holding 500,000 soldiers on the Pol
ish frontier, a million in Russian Tur
kestan and only 85,000 in all Siberia, 
where the Chinese and the Japanese 
are building up a portentous military 
power.” — •

"But will the Russian fleet be re
constructed?” was asked the admiral.

“Alas? yes,” he replied. "Unfortun
ately there are many people in Russia 

Bld- who wish to fill their pockets, and the 
execution of a big naval program will 
give them a glorious opportunity.”

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Butter — Firm;

firsts,
Joshua

at $5.40 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, fall, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush ....... —
Wheat, red, bush ................? »
Rye, bush .....................
Peas, bush ......................
Buckwheat, bush ...
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush. ...

Seed
Alslke, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1, bush
Alslke, No. 2, bush ........-
Red clover. No. 1, bush.. 9 50 ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per tdfe ..............IJ*JJto^“
Cattle hay, ton ......................12 00 14 00
Straw, loose, ton ............“
Straw, bundled, ton ..........16 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per barrel ..
Apples, snow, barrel 
Onions, per bag .....

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb .
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb ..................0 09
Fowl, per lb...............................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb ................I............
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen, ..........................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 
Beef,-choicer,aides, cwt, 7 25 
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08%
Mutton, light, cwt .......... 7 50
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, .cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt. ..

Live Stock Commtselei Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 96 Welllngtoa-avenue 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex 
Building, ~

receipts, 6950; imitation creamery,
20c to 21c.

Cheege—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 
6566

Egge—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 9000.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17.—Closing: Wheat 

—Spot, steady, No. 2 red western win
ter, steady, 7s 7%d; futures, steady ; Deo., 
nominal ; March, 7s 10%d; May, 7s lOd.
Fern—Spot, steady; prime mixed Ameri

can. 5s 6d: futures, quiet; Dec., nomi
nal; Jan., 6s 3%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, steady, 53s 6d; 
long clear middles, light, no stock; long 
clear middles, heavy, no stock.

Laid—Prime western. Intierces, quiet.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
steady, 61s 6d; Canadian finest colored, 
new, steady, 62s 6d.

.Iso rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per- 
eonsl attention will be given to consign- , 
ment» of stock. Quick sales and prompt 

Correspondence 
Dominion Bank. 

Esther-street Branch. Telephone Perk TSf.
DAVID MCDONALD. » A. W. MASKS.

.$0 95 to $....
.... 0 97ed

0 87

0 83II & Co. returns will be made.0 88 Ô® solicited. Reference....0 64 
... 0 70 
... 0 618
...$8 00 to $8 26 
... 7 60 8 00 
... 6 75 7 25UBEA MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL

Live Stock Commission Dealer*, rnonilTfl 
Western Oattle Market, lUKUIIIU
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON- , 

TO JUNCTION?'

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE UB FOR INFORMATION Of? 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ad- 
cuaintances. Represented in Winnipeg:;1 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat* 
tie Market, Tbronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

Hogs.
Receipts were light, 

ports prices 10c per cwt. higher, at $0.60 
for selects and $6.35 for light fats.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 20 export
ers 1250 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 13 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.15: 6 butch
ers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.16; 23 butchers, 
920 lbs. each, at $4; 17 butchers, lOoO lbs. 
each, at $3.86; 13 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.85; 12 butchers, 1C00 lbs. each, at 
$3 80' 7 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.50; 9 
butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $8.40; 10 butch
ers. 920 lbs. each, at $2.90; 3 cows, 116.' 
lbs. each, at $3; 11 cows, UÜ0 lbs. each, 
at $2.90; 10 canner», 900 lbs. each, at $1. 
Shipped out 1 load on order. _

McDonald & May bee sold 18 butcher», 
1150 lbs. each, at $3.36 per cwt.; 14 butch
ers, 1200 lbs. each, at $8.16: 14 butchers. 
1030 lbs. each, at $4.15; 18 butchers 1130 
lba. each, at $4.26; 8 butchers 1060 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 17 stock bulls, 8o0 lbs. each, 
at $2.30;' 28 canner». 830 lbs. each, at $1;
1 export bull, 1470 lbs., at $3.75; 1 export 
bull. 1460 lbs., at $3.

James Corbett sold 3 butchers, UOO lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 17 butchers, 920 lbs. each, 
at $3.62%; 15 buechers. 980 lbs. each, at- 
S3 7v• 2 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.75; 
8 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.10; 2 cows. 1000 
lba. each, at $2.25; 2 bulls, 1220 Jbs. each, 
at $2.90. , „

Crawford Sc Hunntsett sold 
butchers, 1000 lba. each, at $3.56 per cwt.; 
1 load butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $-.56; 1 
load mixed butchers at $2.26 to $3.60.

R. J. Collins sold 22 heifers,. 930 lbs. 
each, at $4.60 per cwt.; 4 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.65; 1 oow.UOO^br, at 
$1.25; 2 bulls. 1800 lbs. each, atJN.aO, 1 
bull, 1200 lbs., at $3.26; 3 cows, U60 lbs 
each, at $2.86; 1 cow, 1300 lbs., at $8.60.

George Dunn bought t load export bulls 
1400 to 2100 lbs. each, at $3 & to $4-25.

James Ryan bought 14 milkers and 
’ springers at $10 to $60 each, or an aver

age of $45 each.
Wesley Dunn bought 250 -sheep at $4 

per cwt.; 1100 lambs at $6.25 per ewt.; 75 
calves at $7 each. ..... ,

E. Buddy bought 200 hogs at $3.40, f.o. 
b. cars at country points.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 30 butch- 
800 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.25; 8 bulls,

t. w.
TO Mr. Harris re-

J»
42s. one.10 oo

there was 
account. Upiestments. ...$0 86 to $0 95 

.... 175 
...2 50 

.... 1 00

3 50 CATTLE MARKETS. è3 60
ONTARIO 

on Invited 63 
ictoria St., Tardai*.

1 26
Cables Easier—U. 8. Markets Ars 

Quietly Firmer.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 763; no trading In live cattle; 
nominally dull; exports to-day, 760 cat
tle and 500 quarters of beef; to-mor
row. 760 cattle, 1109 sheep and 3100 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 212; veals, steady at 
$5 to $9.60; choice heavy quotable at $9.75; 
barnyard and western calves, nominal.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, SS36; mar
ket weak, except for choice lambs ; sheep, 
$3 to $5; culls, $2.60; yearlings, $5.76; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.50; culls, $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 3936, all for slaughter
ers; nominally firm. »

.$0 IS to $0 15
0 100 09
0 110 09

Japanese and Amerl- 
Ssian admiral said:

0 11 were
The0 080 07

art & Co. Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ...................
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Conlagas .......................
Foster ............................
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay .
ICerr Lake . .
McKinley Dar Savage.
Niplssing ........
Nova Scotia 
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ...
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen .
Temiskaming, old stock..........1.06
Trethewey .
University .
Watts .

$0 27 to $0 33 

0 45 0 66 IS YOUR HOME WARM ?St, Montreal

"MENT
tITIES
RAGE BUSINESS

If not, see us about It. Over 

eight thousand of Toronto’s 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

8 59 11
7 75
0 09%
5 00
6 005 CO

.. 8 50 10 00

.. 7 50 S 00 IS

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.the New York or 
k Exchanges. 1381 toadThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower gra les are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations',
Hgy, tar lots, ton. bales . .$17 00 to $17 60 
Potatoes* ear lots, bags .... 0 76 * 0 80
Evaporated apples, lb ....... 9 09 0 09%

...t., 0 12

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 17—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1200 head; slow and a shade eas
ier; prime steers, $6.25 to $5.75.

Veals—Receipts. 150 head? actiy* and 
25c lower ; $5 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,600 head; active and 
lEu to 30c higher ; heavy ahd mixed, $4.86 
to $5; Yorkers. $4.80 to $5; pigs. $4.70 % 
$4.75; roughs, $4.25 to $4.60; stags, $3.50 to 
$4; dairies, $4.75 to $4.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5400 head; 
active and steady ; unchanged.

08 68 UP94 Toronto Furnace & ' = 
Crematory Co. u«m.

Office : 72 King St. E. Phone M, 1907 ' 
Foundry i Golden Are. Phone P. 842 ,

IERSON
PANY

49% 46
.3.00 1.00

0 13 —Morning Sales—
Conlagas—100 at 3.90, 100 at 3.85, 400 at

Turkey»., dressed 
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed .
Chickens, dress ad 
Did fowl, dressed ....
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ............................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 30 
Eviter,<creamery, boxes .. 0 29 _ 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..... 0 30 
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22 
Cheese, large, lb ...
Cheese, twin, lb ....
Honey, extracted, lb

Accountants

krantee Building
1EST, TORONTO
In 7014.

0 100 09
0 10 3.90.0 09
0 10 Foster-100 at 67. 100 at 58.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 79, 200 at

Green-Meehan—150 at 14.
Niplssing—10 at 6.26*
Peterson Lake—900 at 11.
Trethewey—100 at 49.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-1000 at 8%, 600 at 8%. BOO at 

8, 500 at 8.
Silver Queen—100, at 66.

0 09
0 070 06

79.136 0 280 27
C 27 Oats
0 31

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, g0 30amend Vale, North 
or,Trusts and Guar- ig 
Permanent. Nova ■
ptskamlng Mining J
pki, Canadian Gold

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 4000, market steady ; 
Steers, $3.90 to $6.25; cows, $2.75 to $4.50; 
heifers, $2.50 to $6.25; bulls, $2.60 to $4.80; 
calves, $3 to $7, stpekers ahd feeders, $3.26 
to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 17,- 
000; market active, 10c to 20c higher; 
choice heavy shipping, $4.8f to $6; light, 
butchers’, $4.80 to $4.95; light mixed, $4.70 
to $4.76; choice light, $4.70 to $4.80- pack
ing, $4.20 to $4.80; pigs, $3.75 to $4.50; bulk 
of sales, $4.75 to $4.80.

’ Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 12,-
000; market steady; sheep, $3.50 to $4.75;

$6.35; yearlings, $4.20 to

llM

lNew York Produce.
NEW YORK. Dec. 17.—Flour 

ceipts, 43,417 this. ; exports, 4158 bbls. ; 
sales, 7200 bbls. ; firm and nominally hlgh-

Rye flour—Steady.
Buckwheat flour—Quiet, $3 per 100 lbs. 
Cornmeal—Steady.
Rve—Firm. %
Wheat—Receipts, 85,000 bu.; oports. 48- 

152 bu.; sales, 3,800,000 bu. futures, 24,000 
No. 2 red, $1.06%,

Ô'l3%0 13 Re -
This successful and highly popular remedy, rued 5 

la the Contimentel Heipitale by klcerd, Kostin, =3 
Jobert, Velpeau aad others, combines ell the ■* 
deeidorsts to be sought is n mediciae of the kind,

everything hitherto employed. 3

itusâeioçLîHLifremoves all diechargee, superseding injections, the £ 
use of which does irreparable hum by laying the m 
foundation of stricture and ethic serious diseases, j

Ithas been tee much afashloe te employ mercury, St 
sarsaparilla, he., to destruction of sufferers' teeth * 
end ruin of health. This preparation purifies the tw ’ 1 
whole system through the blood, aad thoroughly «4 " 
eliminates all poisonous matter Irons the body. gJHERaeipNNL3(
--•* -" distressing consequences of dissipation, £

overwork, late hours, excesses, fee. It pel- • 1 
surprising power in restoring strength and Jtt 

vigour to thorn suffering from enervating Inlu- . 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates. J

ROSS . Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
....$0 10 to $....

ers,
900 lbs. each, at $2.10.

Malouin & Dauoust of Ottawa bought 
1 load of butchers at prices ranging from 
$3.50 to $5 per cwt. !

George Rowntree bought e loads of 
butchers; 1 load heifers, 1025 lb*, each 
at $4.60; cows at $2.25 to $3.25; manners 
at 80c to $1 per cwt. ; bulls at $1.50 to $2. 

Aid. Peter Wiiytock bought a choice 
the best on

er.Turkeys, young ....
Turkeys, old ..........
Geese, per lb ........
Ducks, per lb ............
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ............. ..........
Squabs, per dozen ....

:ET. TORONTO 
ed 1867.

Asked.0 09
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ..........
Foster ..............
Scotia ................
Silver Leaf .. 
Temiskaming

.20 ". 0 07
ed7 .09%0 07 :: 3.950 09 ".5961 ■'V0 06 KETCHESON GUILTY..180 06

TOCKS. .08. 2 00 bu. spot. Spot strong : 
elevator; No. 2 red, $1.06%. f.o.b., afloat,, 
No 1 northern Duluth. $1.22, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter. $1.16%, f.o.b,, afloat: 
After a sharp opening drop. Influenced 
by eteler cables, wheat turned strong 
and advanced nearly 2c from low point. 
The rise was on reports of rain In Ar
gentine, heavy covering and export ru- 

Last prices showed 2c to 2%c net 
advance. Dec. closed $1.06%; May, $1.06%

V.90
Christmas heifer, 1200 ibs., 
the market, at $6.60 per cwt.

Halltgan bought 1 lead butchers, 
lOOONbs., at $4.15.

Market Notes.
John Strong, a prominent farmer from 

Howlck Township, was a visitor at the 
fyi arket.

H. Cowan, butcher, of Pic ton, bought 
the champion prize heifers and four 
prize-winners of the baby beef class, 
from the Harris Abattoir display of 
dressed beef. „

One load of common stocker», 600 to 
700 lbs. each, that cost the drover $2.36 
In the country, were sold last week at 
a loss of $62. after paying all expenses.

Display of Christmas Meats.
Nothing succeeds like success. Last 

year the Harris Abattoir Company madv 
the greatest display of Christmas meats 
that, .up to that time, had hitherto not
been surpassed, but this year in their dis
play, now on exhibition at the cooling 
rooms of their abattoir, can be seen the 
largest array of dressed beef, sheep, 
lambs and veal calves, ever before ex
hibited by one firm in Toronto, and for 
that matter, we may say the Dominion.
George Rowntree, buyer for the Harris 
Company, for the past two months has 
been busy In Western Ontario selecting, 
and buying from many of the prominent 
feeders in the vicinity of Guelph, Fer
gus, Galt, as well as many other places, 
the choicest animals ffom many herds 
and flocks, which are a testimony of the 
business tact of Mr. Rowntree in put
ting together such a splendid aggrega. 
lion of upwards of MUO carcasses of beef 
and 3000 sheep and lambs. In the lot an
included the following prize-winners at _
the Ontario Fat Stock Show at Guelph: Medical Course at Queen’s.
The grand champion steer, 3 first prize KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—The medical 
export steers, 3 third prize export cat- of Queen’s University has «or
tie, second prize helfsr», all fed by John j a five-year course to apply to

fed by William Hamilton of Guelph. Al« In public health and sanitary 'science, 
so from the Toronto Junction Fat Stock and It has also established a higher 
Show: The first prize load of 16 export degree of doctor of science, which will 
heifers, the first prize 16 baby heifers be available for medical graduates for 
and steers, the sweepstakes heifer over original research work, 
all, the first prize heifer over 3 years 
the first prize steer under 8 years, th< 
second prize steer under 3 years, tht 
second prize 16 export steers, the second 
prize 18 butchers' heifers, the third prize 
16 baby beef heifers and steers, the sec
ond prize 18 butchers' steers, the first 
prize deck of 50 lambs, the third prize 
deck of 60 lambs, the second prize pair 
ewe lambs, the first prize pair wether 
lambs, the second prize yearling ewes, 
the second prize yearling wethers, all 
of which were from White & Clayton of 
Guelph. Also first prize steer, 3 years 
and over; second prize htlfer under 3 
years, the third prize steer und^r 3 
years, from Mr. Hamilton of Guelph.

—Sales.—
Cobalt Lake-100 at 10, 600 at 10.

Belleville City Council Will Build 
Isolation Hospital.

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 17.—Phillip Ketche- 
son, a middle-aged merchant and married 
man. of Tweed, has been on trial In the 
county court here for the past three days, 
charged with Indecent assault. The com
plainants In the case are young girls un
der the age of 14.

This afternoon the Jury 
verdict of guilty, but E.
Ketcheson’s lawyer, announced that he 
would take a stated case to Osgoode Hall, 
ahd the judge deferred sentence till the 
case has been argued In Toronto.

The city council has adopted a resolu
tion to let the contract for an isolation 
hospital, to cost $8800. Work on the build
ing will probably begin In the spring.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. 'Carter & 

Front-street, Wholesale

lambs, $6.40 to 
$4.80.

Co., . 86 East 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 01 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05 
Country hides, cured ....,.$0 06 to $....
Calfskins .........    0 10 ....
Kips .................................................. 0 08
Htrselildes, No. 1, each .... 2 2e ....
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb .................
Wool, unwashed .......
Rejects ...................................
Lambskins .........................
Deerskins, green ..........

LABOR WILL NOT CONSENT
TO A WAGE REDUCTION.

Specialty of 
Securities.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 17.—London cables are 

firmer, at lie to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c 
per pound.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Samuel Go to
pers, president of the American Federv 
atlon of Labor, speaking as vice-presi
dent of the civic federation, declared 
that t 
flnanc

& CO. mors.

1 hire Main 
7483. brought In a 

Qua» Porter,working man realized that the 
situation is not any fault of 

Speaking of the threatened de
crease in wages for labor, he said:

gnty times in the last 12 hours, 
I have been in New York, men 

havé come to me and whispered In my 
éar and told me that tjie workingmen 
must come down In their wages. But 
let the employers of labor remember 
that If they attempt to force down 
labor they will not have the easy sail
ing they did years ago.”

STRENGTH0 27ed T .. 0 05 
.. V 12 
.. 0 16

0
his.0

, GRAIN

Shares
“Tw0 75 6 ffiE3Af!9lL-5£3!

2 9 per packet. In ordering, state which el the 3 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade 
Mask, which Is a fac-ilsslls of word ‘TSiaAmew’ _ 

appears oa British Government Stamp (la m 
letton on a red greuad) affixed te every £ 

package by order of His Majesty’s Hoe. Commis. ï SmwTmîl without which it Is a forget*.

si. 0 13

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
1 at the call board of the Toronto Board of 

Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions ; No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, sellers, 94c, buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

1FREE TO MENA |6 King St.’ West 
y e Phone Main 981. Doings at the Repository.

Bums & Sheppard report a very good 
auction at the Repository yesterday, and 

uncommonly big attendance of buy- 
The supplies were not so large as

as It
whiteed / 1an

RES OF ers.
could have been wished, but the entries 
that they had formed a fine selection of 
all classes of horses, and the quality all 
round was of the best. Bums St Sheppard 
commenced with a shipment from the 
White Pine Lumber Company, Webb- 
woed. which looked like a lot of capital 
draughts, and all ware promptly knock
ed down to ready buyers. Thereafter 
the sale proceeded in brisk fashion, with 
buyers for everything that w»g offered, 
and at the close had a thoro clean-up.

Amongst others, were sold a carload for 
shipment to Kenora and another to go 
to Northern Ontario.

The following were the current prices: 
Heavy draughts, 1400 and Upwards, $180 
to $176; express, delivery and general pur- 

1120 to $165; drivers, $100 to $200;

SQUARE MILE IN CHICAGO
ADDED TO “DRY BELT’’.now to Regain It Without Cost Intil CuredY GOLD MINES LOOSE BUOY CAUSES WRECK.

ST. JOHN, Dec. 17.—Captain Roberts ' 
of the wrecked steamer Klldona, Bay as 
"I have sailed around that coast for . 
twelve years and I was loolring for 
the gaa buoy that was not there and 
ought to have been there. That’s Just ' 
what was wrong.”

Captatn Murray of the Empress of 
(Britain, which reached Halifax Satur
day at midnight from this port, also 
reported that the buoy was out of 
place.

'ash. Good 
;ment.

CHICAGO, Ill., Dec. 17.—Chicago to
day has one more square mile of “dry” 
territory than it had yesterday, almost 
1 per cent, of the entire city being add
ed to the prohibition area by the city 
council. v /

Without cbm ment other than that the 
district had been canvassed, and that 
prohibition was the desire of Its resi
dents, the vote was taken, the result 
being 37 yeas to 28 nays.

Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess It If he could I 
It Is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life Is a failure, with It every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve This strength. 
Many through ignorance have wast
ed It recklessly or used It up exces
sively. leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow, to act. There are thousands 
of these Weak, puny, broken-down men. 
dragging 6n from day to day Who 
might be/as strong and vigorous as ever 
they were If they would only turn to 
the rights source—, Electricity cures 
these weakitt-sses/ It gives you back 
the very eminent ‘you have 
It nuts new life Into ihe veins and re
news the vigor of youth- For 40 yêars 
I have been curing melt and so cer
tain am I now of what n\y method will 
do that I will give to any man who

ÜÔRY ttfM. KSSSSS 

you risk nothing, but upon request I will £“rvnl3chasye°U not over $5.00. If you 
and If it cures you pay me my Pri^ln ™'’ym“S“d "hat ends It. 
are not cured -of^[^"rnethod of treatment and ^ve^nade tt^e

IT* TaCred' o^e My advice Is given free

W!Vseo»e.'-is made especially to men who lack^strength and ^allty. who 

have drains, lo8Bes' 'Rhe^atism. Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney.

BOX 40, WORLD I».Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
1 quotations; No. 2, sellers $1.08, Goderich.

Barley—No. 2, sellers, 70c, outside: No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white,, buyers 46%c, Toron
to; No. 2 mixed, buyers 46c, Tot onto.

",

ALE
/

. Coal (Alberta).
•ch OH ................
Fork OH ............
md Oil ..............
ed Coal ..............
E. CARTER, 

«fuient Broker,
Guelph, Ont.

.ft stXWfy
>- Bran—Sellers $20. buyers’ bags. *

Buckwheat—Buy ers 68c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 7Sc, sellers 80c.

, Si pose,
second-hand workers and drivers, $60 to
$100.

Negro’s Remark Costs His Life.
SHREVEPORT, La-, Dec. 17. A 

negro member of a traveling minstrel 
troupe was hanged by a mob in Mores 
house parish last night, and hie body 
riddled with bullets.

He had resented a remark made by 
a white man. declaring that he was 
"a. Yankee nigger and did not take any 
Impudence.”

»,
Brown & Son of Galt.AN

t Peas—No. 2, sellers 84c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 67c, buyers 
’ 65%c, Toronto.

; Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.65 
■# bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 

fll brands, $5.80: Second patents, $5.20; strong
ii bakers’, $5.

PITTSBURG-ONTARIO WATER
WAY.

lost.
»

(oni PITTSBURG, Pa„ Dec. 17.—"A 12- 
foot waterway from Pittsburg to Lake 
Ontario” Is the slogan of & delegation 
from the Rochester, N.Y., Chamber of 

Polish Schools Closed. Commerce, which Is meeting with the
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Dec. 17 rivers and harbors committee of the 

—Sixteen hundred Polish schools have 1 Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce to-
d^l2ddbyGen0n2non,esuspending Mechanical lift locks and 60-foot 

the Polish School Association. The ! dams are the solutions, 
funds of the association, $150,000, have 
been sent abroad to avoid confiscation.

i *1

j
♦

res McAllister Scholarship Award.
A feature of the closing exercise» 

at Ryerson School on Friday will be 
the presentation of the first scholar-* 

honor of the late

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.4Q. in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar.
Sugar—Raw, firm ; fair refining, 3.30c to 

8.35c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.80c; molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 3.05c; refined,- firm.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Dec. $1.05% bid. May $1.13% bid.
Oats—Dec. 43c bid. May 50c bid.

As I am the^formation
of the English 
once—price 5s. 

pe bound to en- 
shortly. We 

bole Securities of 
d and unquoted. 

p and Sellers of 
Mining Shares.

ship founded In 
Principal Samuel McAllister.

All ex-pupils and members of BY* 
Old Boys’ Association are m-

Persla’s Constitution.
TEHERAN, Dec. 17.—The Persian 

parliament has Issued a manifesto to 
the world, saying:

"When the affairs of the empire had
fallen into a hopeless state, the nation _ __ . „ . ..___ i
saw its only salvation in constitutional WOOO. 9 PhOSphOdUM^!
government, but persons, who, under Great BnoHah Remtdm.
the despotic regime, were, aocuetomed j) Tones and invigorates the whole
to oppress the people, misled our young nervous system, makes new
sovereign Into the belief that the con- 
stttutlon was the cause of the present
tr"The nation wants to do nothing that Onewmjriea^Rx,
will disturb peace, but in view of the dreggtitsortoaLMfa,

stitutlon, Its only hope, to the utmost.” ifortneriv vytnamm

the same terms to
Liver and Stomach Troubles. ;

Call or write for a Belt to-day: or. If you

285- AJKUT ss. r"“n
erson 
vited to be present.want to. look into the matter 

Electricity and its TO CUBE TOOTHACHE a»;
Search over the whole globe and 

you’ll not find the equal of Nervillne.
! An aching tooth it relieves at once.
1 Fill the cavity with batting dipped In 

Nervillne and ruty the gums with Ner- 
vlline also. If the face Is swollen and 
sore bathe with Nervillne and then 
bind on a hot flannel. This can’t fall, 
because Nervillne kills the pain out
right. Just as good for earache, neu
ralgia or stiff neck. A 26c bottle of 
Nervillne cures the ache» of the whole 
family. Try it.

DR. A. B. SAN DEN Railway Collision.
KEENE, N.H., Dec. 17.—Passenger 

train No. 617, bound from Boston for 
Burlington and Montreal, ran Into the 
rear end of a local freight train near 
Troy station on the Fitchburg division 
of the Boston Sc Maine to-day. No one 
was Injured. Four freight cart were 
demolished, and the wreckage caught 
fire.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), j 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago. Board of 1 
Trade :

t

rket Record 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
Office Hours: 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

Electric Belt Establishment in the world.

ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET. ‘

wood Street,
Low. Close.Open. High.E.C., England. M Wheat— 95% 98%
102% 103%

Dec........................... 95% 98%
102% 105%
96% 99%

< Oldest and largest
w I DINEEN BUILDING.

ir, London. f llav
July

Corn—
« 90%
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? DECEMBER 18 190^ ANNEXETHE TORONTO WORLD hot-water 
choice loci 
built.

i1 xxxxxxxxxxxxïoi’socsoixxxxseoœof distress In their congregations, and 
those who might not have any rell- j 
glous persuasion could be looked after I 
by the mayor. Rev. Thos. Cowan was i 
of the opinion that help should not be 
given outlying districts without talking 
the mât ter over with representatives 
from churches in those districts. After 
valuable suggestions as to ways and 
means had also been given by Rev. Dr. 
Pldgeon, Rev. T. Beverley Smith and 
seme of the ladles and gentlemen pre
sent, the following motion, moved by 
Rev. Thos. Cowan, seconded by Mr. 
Smyth were
“That a committee of citizens be form
ed to investigate any cases of distress I 
in the town or outskirts.”

A motion moved by Mr. Beattie, sec
onded by Rev. Dr. Pldgeon, "that this! 
committee consist of president, vice- 
president, secretary and treasurer," j 
was also carried unanimously. W. H. rj 
Howell was elected president; Mrs. j 
Beatty and Mrs. Clendenan, vice-presl- j 
dents; Mr. Mofflt, secretary, and J. T. I 
Jackson, treasurer; Mrs. Macnamara,
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Kelcher, T. J. Smyth,
Mr. Jennings, Mr. Enls Campbell, ex
ecutive committee.

H. H. 1
Realty Bi81^ SIMPSONYork County

and Suburbs
COMPANY,
LIMITED ÊH

X1H. H. Fudgcr, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Wednesday, Dec. 18.
#•

World subscriber. In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
•I The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-atreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
'^'^^vvvwvvwvvyvvvvvvvvvvvvv

E Mufflers and So Forth H (passed unanimously :

iiif
§ for Men

£

MPT. TOM HAS FINE 
MEETING IN MIMIGO if r

/
Sunday Lectures.

Following the example of city tem
perance organizations, Councillor Arm
strong proposes to form an organiza
tion for the purpose of holding Sunday 
lectures on temperance and similar sub
jects for those who do not attend 
church. Mr. ' Armstrong proposes to 
hold the services in Mr. Joy’s Theator- 
lum, which has a seating capacity of 
about 260.

Contractor Dill has asked the coun
cil for $4000 for additional expenses In 
connection with the paving of Dundas- 
street.,

The Curling Club will hold a meet
ing at the rink on Friday evening.

Albert Parsons appeared in police 
court to-day on a charge of being drunk. 
He stated that he was looking for work. 
Magistrate Ellis allowed him to go with 
a warning as to his future conduct.

A Christmas entertainment for the- 
chi dren of Victoria Presbyter an Church 
Sunday School will be held on Thurs
day evening in the church parlors.

The town was in darkness to-night 
for about half an hour, owing to/a tem
porary breakdown of one of the engines 
at the Stark power station. Candles 
had to be tised In the post office, as there 
Is no gas supply.

The firemen were called out to-night 
by a still alarm to extinguish a fire In 
a flat in the Chisholm Block, occupied 
by Wm. Hynds. The damage was 
slight.

The assistants In the medical and 
surgical service will divide up the out
side work.

H. W. Chance, an artist of ability, 
from London. England, who 'has been 
working for The World and other To
ronto papers, has ppened. a studio at 
It Van Home-street, Toronto Junc
tion.

Baldwin’s Book Store and Bazaar is 
the place to do your Xmas buying. 
Great inducements.

Buy your Christmas cigars at Dean’s 
Cigar Store, 41 East Dundas-st. ed

$200.00 cash, balance arranged on 
small payments, solid brick house, ,Qil- 
mour-avenue. Apply 6 May-st.

To rent, $26.00 per month, 179 Louisa- 
street. Apply 6 May-street.

■sr.ilBig Budget of News From the 
' Junction—General News 

From the County. iS tù ■■V New Fij
cori5*.

3 a»MIMICO, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—In 
point of enthusiasm, in attendance, 
and in all elements of a successful 
campaign meeting, that o£, to-night
held In the public school will long 
stand as a record.

That the candidate for Centre York, 
Capt. Tom Wallace, occupies 
place in the affections of the resi
dents in this thickly populated and 
progressive district was plainly mani
fested, while the reception accorded 
the Hon. Geo. E. Foster, and R. R. 
Gamey, M.L.A., 
celled, If equaled, thruout the 
palgn.

The Hon. Mr. Foster spoke briefly 
before leaving for Ottawa, but the 
“Man from Manitoulln” was in mag
nificent form, and the masterly man
ner in which he exposed the short
comings of the Laurier administra
tion, and Incidentally In passing, by 
comparison reviewed the progressive 
policy of the Whitney government, 
brought Joy to the hearts of Conserva
tives present. It was a great meet
ing, and will, it is said, have a far- 
reaching effect.

Deputy Reeve Warner of Etobicoke 
ably presided, and briefly introduced 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who, as In other por
tions of the riding, reviewed the tariff 
policy of the Laurier government, and 
thglr failure to redeem the pledges 
made. He criticized the action of 
"Archie” Campbell in accepting a 
eenatorship, together with his failure 
to keep faith with the market garden
ers. The government last year paid 
out in \bounties no less than $8,0610,000,

• tho formerly opposed to the system.
“This Is a white man’s country,” said 

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, and must be 
so maintained. Workmen in Mlmlco 
were unemployed, while their places 
were taken by Polacks and Italians. 
Was this a condition of affairs which 
would , make this a greatc ountry? 
The doctor then had a heart to heart 
talk with hie audience, and closed 
with a strong appeal for Capt. Tom.

“Instead of government owned rail
ways, we have a ‘railway-owned gov
ernment," and later, “the senate is a 
qseless and out of date corporation,” 
were some of the truisms thrown out 
by the candidate.

‘"Sir Wilfrid forced the autonomy 
•bill on the unwilling provthcee," said 
Capt. Tom, “and then he made a 
strong appeal for support, which 
seemed to find a responsive chord in 
the crowd.”

Referring to Centre York and its 
geographical formation R. R. Gamey 
said: “There will be no such carving 
of constituencies in New Ontario as 
in this riding, and it there be any 
such redistribution in Old Ontario, 
thî Hon. Mr. Whitney wlH not re
ceive my vote.” and the audience 
cheered him to the echo.

He referred to the enormous ex
penditure under Liberal rule, and tak
ing up In detail a number of leading 
questions, reviewed them to the de
light of the 'big audience.

Mr. Gamey closed with a stirring 
appeal for the candidate, and cheers 
for the King, Capt. Wallace and Mr. 
Gamey brought the meeting to a 
close.
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MenV Irish Lawn Handker
chiefs, hemstitched, small neat 
initial, regular } 5c, per dozen M 
$1.00, or each, Thursday. J Qq y

Storm, Wind and Snow-Proof 
Mufflers, pure wool, navy, black 

X and white, regular 50c and 75c, 
X Thursday ........................... 29C

P(
the bo

T

of a
& T9§ Men’s and Boys’ Japanese 

Silk Handkerchiefs, initial or 
plain, hemstitched.

English Bandanna Mufflers, 
large size, fancy designs, regular 
50c, Thursday

Boys’ Pure White Ribbed 
Wool Sweaters, deep roll collar, 
white body with plain color cuffs, 
collar and skirt, sizes 24 to 32, 
worth $1.50, Thursday.JJ.00

years.
19if Thurs-

.... 25c 3 old.39c day
O

ifif Men’s Fine Elastic Suspend
ers, the strong and sensible kind, 
no fancy box, but full of good 
wearing qualities, regular 75c 
and $ l .00, Thursday .... 50c

O

• stons

if Fif N

specie
commifed i

* Men’s Dressing Gowns liable
he is'

if ifed
Men’s Dressing Gowns, dark grey and brown, broken check, with 

colored overplaid, also dark garnet with black small cross-check, made 
with shawl collar, edges trimmed with fancy silk cords, finished with 
silk and wool, girdle, sizes 36 to 44, Thursday

musted

if if FEAST TORONTO.

Acacia Lodge A.F. and A.M. Have De
lightful Function.

. not b
$7.00 if F

whichj- Men’s Fancy Vests „
O Men’s Fancy Vests, fine imported English vestings, dark grey and V 

red grounds with neat colored figures, also knit wool vests in red; 
brown and gfeen grounds, woven in a heavy rib, with small colored 
pattern, edges and pockets bound with mohair braid, sizes 36 to 44, na

Thuriday................................  -....................  .......... $3.00 g

<
tlAST TORONTO, Dec. 17.—Mayor 

Roes presided over last night’s meet
ing of the town council, when,- the 
finance committee recommended tiie 
sale of $10,000 of the town’s deben
tures, the result of which will mean 
the prompt settlement of many cur
rent expenses - for the year, 
discussion took place re . the proposal 
to donate the sum of $12.60 to the 
Chiefs of the several fire brigades, and 
a further sum of $6 to each of tne 
Art men. Councillor H. C. Nas mit; 
was practically the only one opposed 
to the passage of the bylaw, which, 
properly, went thru sweeping. On 
Jan. 80 another meeting will be held 
for the final disposition of all out
standing business.

A gala night was that spent by the 
members of Acacia Lodge, A., F. and 
A. M. No. 430, G.R.C., In their lodge 
rooms at the corner of Gerrard-etreet 
and Main. The Installing officer was
V. H. Bro. George Tail, past district 
deputy grand master, while the at
tendance of visiting brethren as was 
expected was very large. These offi
cers were elected for the Incoming

Worshipful master, J. C. Hunter; 
senior warden, R. G. Allan) Junior 
warden, F. B. Abbott; chaplain, ; Rev.
W. L. Baynes-Reid; treasurer, J. 
Richardson; secretary, L. H. Gra
ham; director of ceremonies John 
Parsall; senior deacon, J. L. Peter
son; junior deacon, J. W. Brandon; 
senior stewart. A. Heron; Junior stew- 
art, W. H. T. Hammett; J. guard. 
Geo. Wilson; organist, A. K. Grant; 
tyler, E. Miller.

Following the Installation ceremon
ies a most enjoyable banquet and en- 
tei talnment was given, at which short 
happy addresses were delivered by 
Bros. Tait, Walters, Sharp, Mayor
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,Men’s Furs C

3 ance.
iMen's Fur Caps, deep wedge 

shape, in electric seal, nutria 
beaver, German otter, Astra- 
chan and Persian lamb, regular

lined, useful Xmas gift, special y 
prices ... $6.50 to $15.00 jjif menti

comp

Ü up to $5.00, Thursday. $3.29

55 Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Col

es lars, glossy, even curls, sahn-

Men’s Fur Driving Gauntlet ^ 
Mitts, in curly lamb, wallaby, m 
Galloway and China dogskin, fur ) j 
lined, Thursday

but i 
chart

$3.25 Dom
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Rose and the retiring worthy master, 
Bro. Arthur Johnston.

" ETOBICOKE.

TORONTO JUNCTION.
Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhileTORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 17.—On 

account of some uneasiness, caused •by 
a recent report in one of the Toronto 
papers, that impure water may be the 
cause of some of the cases of typhoid 
In the Junction, the medical health de
partment made an analysis of two 
samples on Friday last. One sample 
was taken by Supt. McMulkln from the 
pumping station, the other from one 
of the town taps by Dr. Hopkins, medi
cal health officer. The samples were 
analyzed by the public analyst, Dr. 
Amyot of Toronto University, the re
sult of which investigation showed the 
water to be particularly free from con
tamination, the bacilli of typhoid be
ing conspicuously absent.

"Neither of these samples show in
fection,” said the analyst. Dr. Hop
kins states that it must be a satisfac
tion to the citizens to know that we 
have at present good and compara
tively pure water in the town. He adds 
that from reports of his fellow practi
tioners he believes the number of ty
phoid cases reported Is exaggerated, 
and what there le exists more from 
want of proper sewer connections in 
certain parts of the town than from the 
condition qf the water.

Town Will Help Poor.
A citizens’ meeting was held to-night 

to discuss means for relieving cases of 
distress in the town and outlying dis
tricts during the coming winter. The 
meeting was not of a municipal nature, 
but consisted of the clergy and repre
sentatives of the different local church
es. The former Included Rev. Dr. 

i Pldgeon of Victoria Presbyterian 
i Church, Rev. Father Gallagher of Ft. 
j Cecilia's Church. Rev. Thos. Cowan of 
the Baptist Church, and Rev. Beverley 

I Smith of St. John’s Episcopal Church.
! There were many ladies present. Mrs. 
Clendenan was unanimously elected 
president, but not feeling capable of 
undertaking the work she retired in 
favor of W. H. Howell. Mayor Baird 
was chairman of the meeting. The chief 
discussion centred on what means it 
would be best to adopt for distributing 
aid, and how far beyond the town lim
its the zone of beneficence should ex
tend. The opinion of the chairman and 
the others present was that cases of 
hardship would not be many, except 
perhaps In the outlying parts of the 
town, among residents who had lately 
come to Canada from the British Isles, 
and who had not yet secured perma
nent employment.

Father Gallagher suggested that as 
the majority of the townspeople be- L 
long to some one or other religious de- { 
nomination, the clergy of the different f 
churches should, be informed of all cases j

Miss Jane Johnson of Etobicoke left 
an estate totaling $5215, including 10U 
acres on the Kingsmlll reserve, tCtobt- 
coke, worth $3600. She also died In
testate, and her father, three brothers 
and two sisters share equally as her 
next of kin.

/WYCHWOOD PARK. »
- À series o'f popular concerts will be 
given every Saturday in the public 
hall on Àlcina-avenue. The first of 
these takes place on Saturday next, 
Dec. 21.

The prograih will be supplied by a 
i apt dally organized concert party, 

augmented by selections by the town 
band.

The admission charged is only ten 
certs, so that a bumping turnout Is 
expected. The doors open at 7.30, com
mence at 8.

|spboialistb|
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
„ Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. '» * 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

-

PENS
AND DOVERCOURT.
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surplus

Tea Meeting In Davenport Preebyter- 
lan Was Fine. 26 Toronto 8t., Toronto, Ontario.

PENCILS DOVERCOURT, Dec. 17.—The annu
al tea meeting of the Dpvercourt-road 
Presbyterian Church, held last night, 
was well attended. Tea was served 
from 6 to 8 p.m. by the ladies of the j 
congregation. After refreshments a | 
varied and Interesting program was i 
rendered. In which these artists took ; 
part: Miss Doughty, Mrs. Stephens, | 
Miss Girvan, Miss Latham and Misses j 
T. Bonner and T. Gra^-. Addresses 
were given by Thomas Klnnear and 
John A. Paterson, K.C.

| HUMIDORS
A Humidor is e only 

thing to keep-- cigars proper 
smoking condition.

We have a large variety 
In fancy woods at prices 
ranging from $4.00 to- 
$40.00, any one of which 

I would be appreciated by
I a man who smokes

B clgars, : ,

I A GLUBB&SONS
[ 5 KING WEST.

are useful, suitable little gifts for 
Christmas. Thé prices are easy 
and run from about $1 to $5 
each. Our Fountain Pens are 
the best made. At $2.50, yqu 
can get one that will be a con
stant delight. Our staff is large, 
prompt and intelligent.

DEER PARK.
Runaway Was Fortunately Not 

a Serious Affair.

DEER PARK, Dec. 17.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. St. Germain of Bedford 
Park narrowly escaped serious injury, 
if not death,\whlle driving on Yonge- 
street between the Metropolitan power 
house and Mount Pleasant on Monday.
Mr. Hicks of the second concession of 
West York was driving 
street, accompanied fjy 
when his horse took fright and 
away, dashing into a cutter in which

a,n,d Mrs St; Germa"?- Mrs. St. Germain practically unhurt 
smash ng-the cutter to pieces and. The escape of the whole party w«* 
marvelous to relate, leaving Mr. and I little short

WANLESS & GO.
Manufacturing Jewelers

(Established 1840.)

168 Y0NGE STREET,

down the 
two ladles.

! ran

of a marvel.

A’ >

Everything Reduced in 
Insurance Sale

I IHE success of our Fire Insurance Sale has 
j j gone beyond our expectations. We re 

* going to enlarge its scope by bringing into the 
sale every garment in our showrooms—those 
splendid high-class lines which escaped the 
smoke by being stored in air-tight cases, and 
all newly arrived goods from the factory.

/ylj So here’s the order from to-day until Christmas :

/Awrtwt///l/'rW

fVh >1» 

A 1+iL

Every garment in the house at a reduction of 
2 5 per cent. Those affected by smoke will àtill 

be sold regardless of cost or value at marked Insurance 
Sale Prices, and are on sale in the rear showroom up stairs. 
All high-class garments in the showrooms were originally 
marked at moderate prices for quick selling 
and therefore this reduction of 25 per cent, 
brings them beyond the line of bargains.

Our factory stands ready equipped to turn out 
your order at once should you not find anything A/ 
in stock to satisfy you. wi

There is extra help to assist you—no goods ^ 
charged. Here’s a partial list : l

\

9

/
Grey Squirrel Stoles, ^12.75.
Extra Fine Quality Grey Squirrel Stoles, lined 
with grey satin, full size, regular price $20.00,

$12.75

Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets, S79.5Ü.

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, lined with best satin, 
finished with cuff and girdle at waist, regular price 
$125.00 an4 $135.00, for

for
$79.50

Grey Squirrel Muffs, 39.76-
Grey Squirrel Muffs, pillow shape, eiderdownAlaska Sable Pillow Muffs, 

311.26.
bed, best satin lining, finished with corded wrist, 
regular $ 15.00, for

Genuine Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, eiderdown
$9.75bed, best satirylimng, regular $16.50, for.$J 1,25

Natural Canadian Mink 
Muffs, 321.00.

Black Lynx Stoles, 319.76.
Number One Quality Black Lynx Stoles, varying 
from 56 inches to 80 inches in length, lined with 
best quality satin, regular $27.50, for . .$19.75

Black Lynx Muffs, 319.76.
Number One Quality Black Lynx Muffs, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, corded wrist, regular 
$27.50, for

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coat, 
329.75.

Black Broadcloth Shell, hamster lining, Alaska 
sable collar and revers, regular $47.50, $50.00 
and $55.00, for

Large Natuiçl Canadian Mink Muffs, pillow 
shape, three stripes, best satin lining, eiderdown
bed, Regular $30.00 and $35.00, for . .$21.00

Alaska Sable Séarfs, 39.26.
Genuiqe Natural Alaska Sable Satin-Lined Scarfs, 

. 70 inches long, trimmed with two heads and six 
tails, regular $15.00, for $19.75$9.25
Lynx Pillow Muffs 314.75.

Large Lynx Pillow Muffs, finished with best satin 
lining, eiderdown bed, regular price $22.50,
for $14.75

$29.76,
Sable Squirrel Muffs, 311.75.
Sable Squirrel Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lin-

Blue and Natural Lynx 
Stoles, 319.75.

Extra Fine Silky Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
finished in latest style, lined with best quality satin, 
regular price ,$27.50, for

ing, eiderdown bed, corded wrist, regular $ I 8.00,
$19.75 for $11.75

Children’s White Goat Rugs. 
32.95. Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 

39.25.
Children’s White Goat Rugs, size 36x30 inches, 
lined and trimmed with white felt, regular price

Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72Jnehes long, finished 
with best satin lining, regular $15.00, for $9.25

Sable Squirrel Butterfly 
Ties, 35.25

Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties, best satin lining.

$5.50, for $2.95
Persian Lamb Muffs, 312.00.
Black Persian Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lin
ing, eiderdown bed, finished with corded wrist.

very newest style, regular $8.50 and $10.00, 
for ,

regular $ 18.00 and $20.00, for..........$12.00
$5.25Ladies’ Persian Lamb Mink 

Trimmed Çoats, 389.75. Mink Marmot Throw Ties, 
312.00.Ladies’ Mink-Trimmed Persian Jackets, blouse 

style, best satin lining, finished with Fur Cuffs, silk 
girdle at waist, regular $145.00, for . $89.75

One lot Fine Mink Marmot Stoles and Four-in-
Hand Ties, 75 inches long, lined with best quality 
satin, regular $20.00, for $12.00Children’s Iceland Lamb 

Coats, 39.75.
Children’s White Iceland Lamb Coats, lined with 
good quality satin, full length, finished with large 
collar, regular $15.00 and $16.50, for. .$9,75

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, 
339.75.

Ladies’ Muskrat Blouse Coats, made from best 
quality natural skins, finished with best satin lining, 
silk girdle at waist, 26 inches long, regular $55.00,Mink Alexandria Scarfs’ 

332.75.
for $39.75
One Lot of Odd Muffs, 98c.
50 only Odd Fur Muffs,

Extra Choice Natural Canadian Mink Scarfs, in 
the new Alexandra and Ascot shapes, made from 
very choice skins, regular $50.00 and $55.00,

some slightly damaged, 
and some odd ones left from sets, in assorted furs, 
for*for $32.75f 98c

J
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TheW.&D.DINEEN CO.
LIMITED

Co. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
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